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One of The Bitterest Days Fighting Flanders Has Seeni
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Austrian Bid For 
Separate Peace?

A TOO MUCH FOR HIS WHISTLE.”

Nothing Less Tharp 
Disastrous Defeat 

For German Forces
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% Stockholm, April 30—The Catholic International Press 
Agency announces a despatch from Bazel says that Emperor 
Charles of Austria is making a fresh peace offer, appealing to 
Italy to consider it in her own interest.

Although it has been predicted frequently that if the present 
German campaign should fail, a “peace offensive” would be 

j inaugurated by the Central Powers, there has been no pre- 
I vious intimation that a new move of this nature was being 
made. Unless confirmatory advices are received through the 
usual channels of news from Switzerland, the despatch may 
be accepted with reserve. Ordinarily news originating in 
Switzerland is forwarded to this country by way of Paris.
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Attempt to Capture Hills
I

Successful Defence Made Day One of 
v Bloodiest yet Experienced by Enemy; 
Attack After Attack Smashed by Ar
tillery and Rifle Eire; Temporary Los- 

by Allies Followed by Recapture 
of Contested Territory
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ALLIED LINE HASMILLION FRANCS FORGovernment Will Obey Wish of 
Majority That Canada Should 
Prosecute War Vigorously, Says 
Hoa. N. W. Rowell

.....
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NEWSPAPER STAFF
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Paris, April 29—At the trial of Bonnet 

Rouge editors today M. Duval, director 
of the Socialist Germanophile paper, was 
questioned about a million francs 
brought from Switzerland and distribut
ed among his staff. M. Duval argued the 
money came from Marx, a Mannheim 
banker, but was a pre-war deal. It had 
been left with the proprietress of a 
Geneva hotel. This woman, in a de
position produced, declared the receipt 
for the money though dated 1914, should 
have read 1916, as she had not met Du
val before that time.

!
Bowman ville, Ont, April 29->*Yotl 

have placed this government in power to 
prosecute this, war, and see that Canada 
does her duty, and we are going to 
carry out our mandate. We are going 
to throw Canada’s power into the strug
gle to help preserve our homes and lib
erty and secure a Just and lasting 
peace.” .

Speaking to a large audience, chiefly 
made up of farmers, Hon. N. W. ’RowdL 
president of the privy council, tonight 
made it evident that the government is j 
determined to go ahead with its man j 
power proposals, no matter what op
position may develop. Mr. Rowell can r ■ ;l % * , . ... .
to the meeting from a conference wii Montreal April 30—Warning to the general public to
£XV™44£4 get their *#>**’• supply of coel in as speedily as pos-
opposed to the wiping out of exempt- gjjjjg and t<yjp®Bipftnies to unload cars with all due speed, was
LTmMVhnews^ r££ is.ue4.by t%*lway war board this morning.
ing before the prime minister, but he botfci announced that the railways are most anxious
made no promises, and to his address _ . Quantitv of fuel during the summerIHBKl u.ai when the f.U comes around, with 

‘̂„t,‘,5^i,E¥=TS=mdWrume ofg^n mi other foodstuff, to be moved for
interpretation could be placed on Mr. | OVCFSCBS, which lUtlSt t3.lÇ€ precedence, tliey Will u6 un&Die t

Slisi ‘"'The toL“Sfueiq^dtt^ Xs morning set thS price of

2S coal for the year at $10.25 a ton.
the belief that the young farmers sub
ject to the call would not be ordered to 
report until seeding is over.

Progress Made Betweee La Clytte 
And Kemaael And To The 
Seuth Of That Region
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London, Apri 80—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The 
correspondents agree that the enemy has suffered nothing 
less than a disastrous defeat in first phase of the battle conse
quent on their desperate attempt to capture the line of hills 
held by the Allies, which endanger their possession of Mont 
KÎmmel. They haye probably used thirteen divisions froth 
the east Ypres southward on the line of battle, with two morel 
northward, and the violence of the gun-fire was never greater' 
or more unceasing at any period of the war.

Out successful defence made the day the bloodiest yet 
. experienced by the enemy, as attack after attack was smashed 
by our artillery and rifle fire. The Germans had already suf
fered heavily on Sunday, when their concentrations of troops 
were caught and shattered by gun-fire. Their waves yester
day were mowed down and the British wings and French cen-

■With the British Army in France, April 29—(By the Associated Press) 
This has been one of the bitterest days of fighting that the Flanders battleground 

iuiF. seen since the present offensive began.
> Since early morning Von Amim has been flinging great numbers of German 

troops against the Allied lines between Zillebeke Lake and Bailleul, with the 

hills east of Mont Kemmel as his ultimate objective.
At the same time a secondary thrust has been made at the Belgians in the 

region of the Yser, north of Ypres. (
When the correspondent left the battlefront shortly after 1 o’clock in the 

afternoon, the German commander had nothing to show for his pretentious drive 

but a long list of dead and wounded.
Along the major portion of the front his troops have been held, but where 

they succeeded by superior weight of numbers to pushing forward they 
ejected by counter drives. The Allied line was intact throughout at that hour.

The Germans pushed on between Scherpenberg and Mont Rouge. A coun
ter-attack by the French, however, gradually pushed the dogged Germans back 
until Locre had been regained and the whole line re-established. Meantime, the 
British were holding with traditional valor and not an inch did they allow the 

'hard hitting enemy, in spite of the fact that the defenders were greatly out-

t
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GOAL Sf PLY FOR NEXT WINTER 
ISHOULD BE LAID IN EARLY

British Headquarters to France, April 
80—.(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—) 
The Allied line has been advanced be
tween La Clytte and Kemmel. There 
has also been some progress south of 
that region.

With the British Army to France, 
April 30—(By the Associated Press)— 
This morning the Allied lines in Fland
ers were to all intents the same as when 
the Geftpaans surged forward yesterday. 
In front bf the defending positions gray- 
uniformed men lay to great numbers, 
representing the awful price paid by the 
Germans. ~

At one time yesterday the Germans 
appeared to have had some men on the 
lower slopes of both Mont Rouge and 
the Scherpenberg after they had succeed
ed in driving a small wedge into the 
French lines between these two eleva
tions.

Things looked critical, but the French 
counter-attacked determinedly and re- 

_ established virtually all the old positions. 
The artillery was increasingly busy 

this morning from Vimy northward. 
______  | Thus far the German capture of

The Tonga or Friendly Islands in the wTSouth Pacific ocean, have been under a  ̂ so in fire that

British protectorate since 1900 although impossible for the enemy to
still Pressing a native king. George II it in
was forty-three years old.

:

m CANADIAN SOLDERS 
REACH HOME SAFELY

&

Canadian Atlantic Port, April 30—A 
large steamer having on board 707 re
turned officers and men "Of the C. E. F., 
and 686 civilian passengers, arrived here 
early this morning from overseas and 
docked at eight o’clock. Among the mil
itary party are twenty-four “original 
firsts” bound to their homes on fur
lough.

KING OF THE TONGA
ISLANDS IS DEAD

WAS A SUB. ATTACK
ON HOSPITAL SHIP

Melbourne, Australia, April 30 
Georg II, King of the Tonga Islands, is 
dead.

1

London, April 29-^The admiralty an
nounces that it is now considered to bewere soon

St. John’s, Nfld., April 30—The gov- proved conclusively that the British hos- 
ernment announced yesterday the inten- pital ship Guildford was attacked by a 
tion to issue a proclamation under the German submarine in Bristol Channel 
military service act, immediately the bill on the afternoon of March 10. The ves- 
receives the governor’s assent, calling to sej was struck by a torpedo and subse- 
the colors men in class one which com- quently had a narrow escape from being 
prises those between 19 and 24 years of sun|t.
age. The proclamation will provide that London, April 30—It was the British 
those who offer themselves before Em- steamer Oronsa which was torpedoed 
pire Day, May 24, will be regarded as wjth the party of fifty-seven American 
volunteers, after which date men will army y. M. C. A. workers. The first 
pass under the operation of draft law. public announcement here of the tor- 

mands from Holland, says the Vossicbe This is regarded as a satisfactory ar- pedoing of the Oronsa, which occurred 
Zeitung, of Berlin, the right to send war ; rangement in view of the fact that large eariv Sunday morning, was made in this 
material over the Limberg railway to sections of the northern and western morning’s newspapers.
Antwerp, the right to send foodstuffs for coast still are ice blockaded and delays 
shipment from Antwerp, and the renewal wm be met in circulation of the procla- 
of treaties relating to the importation of 
sand and gravel.

“As Holland,” the newspaper adds. Coke Regulations.
] “recently yielded to Anglo-American Washington April 30-Fuel Adminis^ 
i pressure, she must grant these condi- trator Garfiefd placed coke under fic
tions to redress the balance.” : enge for export to foreign countries. Op

erators are permitted to add sixty cents 
. , .. , , , to the government price for a short ton

that Holland and Germany have not yet coke {or export to foreign countries, 
reached an agreement concerning the , lso the cost Df transportation from 
transport through Holland. A despatch thc port of loading,
from The Hague to the London Daily tiie oveus 10 tne 1 
Mail on Monday reported that Holland 
had yielded to Germany’s demands con- 
ceming transport apd the supply of sand 

Washington, April 80—Three mem- an(j gravel. It was added that it was 
bers of the American steamer Chincha’s understood that the amount of sand and 
crew were killed, the navy department gravei WOu]d be limited and would be 
announced today, in the ship’s fight with for n0n-military purposes only. There 
a submarine on March 21. Previous re- j,as been no official confirmation of the 
ports had said several men were injured, reported agreement.
but made no mention of any having been The Hague, April 30—A bill has been

introduced in the second chamber of the 
Dutch parliament to regulate commerce 
with foreign countries. It provides for 

TO TURKISH DEMANDS q,e centralization of imports in order to
----------  I obtain from abroad in exchange for

Washington, April 80—Bulgaria has home products such articles as are neces- 
agreed to let Turkey have the Adria- j sary to Holland. All credits opened to 
nople station on the Karagach railway, ; foreign countries must have the ap- 
as well as the left bank of the Maritza 1 pr0val of the Dutch Export Company.
river up to Kulebi Luzeas, according to I ---------------- - -----------------
a despatch today from France. These ,un||, n < iii inmil nipr" WOULD LAY IRISH CASE 

BEFORE U. S. GOVERNMENT

1

DAMP OUTLOOK FOR
MAY MOVING DAV

TEN YEARS FOR
REFLECTIONS ON BRITISH

TROOPS OF 1876.Demand Right To Send War Ma
terial Through Country And 
Ship Foodstuffs From Antwerp 
—No Agieement Yet

Los Angeles, April 30—Robert Gold
stein, convicted of violating the espion
age act by exhibiting a film “The Spirit
of ’76,” containing scenes derogatory to That moving day is to be an excep- 
the British troops of the revolutionary tionally busy one this year and also that 
period, was sentenced to ten years in it is to be a day of showers and damp- 
federai penitentiary and fined $6,000 by ness are the probabilities. Several of the 
Federal Judge Bledsoe today. A sentence prominent express companies in the city 
of two years on a second charge will run expressed opinions this morning that

May 1, 1918, would see more moving than 
ever in years before and this is home 
out by the fact that nearly all have been 
booked up to the limit of their equip- 

Chicago, April 30—Forecasts of warm- ment for the last two weeks, and will 
er weather likely to facilitate planting, find themselves swamped with work in 
gave some advantage to bears in the the city until Saturday, even then being 
corn market. Continued rains, however, forced to leave a great deal of orders 
tended to keep prices unsettled. The aside through lack of teams. For the 
fact that old corn in cribs was certain next week or so they are booked heav- 
to be further damaged by excess of ily also for outside moving for summer 
moisture was also a disturbing influence, residents and others on the outskirts of 
Opening quotations, which ranged from the city.

New York April 30—The loss of the same as yesterday’s finish to Va cent
^ , 1 .. . „ , X» lower, with May 1.27% and July 1.49%, predict that the local showers will at the

Mont Kemmel, according to - J - to 1.49%, were followed by a moderate worst be no heavier than they were to- 
P. Chabelle, of the 22nd Canadian bat- up^urn ancj then a sag lower than be- day and the authorities there are of the 
talion, who arrived today at an Atlantic j fore. ; opinion that there will be nothing more
port by a French steamer, does not mean I Oats weakened with com. Absence of than a light mist, 
disaster to the Allies. Major Chabelle, any urgent shipping call was a handi- *"
who has been three years on the French cap on the bulls. After opening un- : 
battle front and has been several times changed to % cent lower with May T9y2
stationed at Mont Kemmel, said it was to 79%, the market fluctuated rapidly, Place this morning from Ms late resi- 
indisputably an important hill, com- j but for the most part under yesterday’s dence, Broad street, to St. John the Bap- 
manding the heights around Ypres, but ; finish. list church, where high mass of requiem

Issued 6v Author that the Allies could lose it and even ---------------- —---------------- / was celebrated by Rev. F. J. McMur-
itv Of the Depart- Amiens without endangering victory. An WALL STREET AT NOON. ^thol f “VT* Relatives acred”™

nt nf Marine and Immense reserve force, the major said, ---------- un ° Kelatlves ECtecl as
ment of Marine an iting to give a big surprise to the New York, April 30—(Wall Street, pafi-bearers.
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- was u g „oon)-Early gains failed to hold, uTha J™™' °f M>«
part, director of ' ---------------- --------------------------- leaders soon cancelling the greater part Hamilton took place this afternoon from

- - - - - - - — EU) IM ri CRACOW ^nt^Z^TSSS£SStSynopsis-The disturbance which was 1UUU IUUIU V action which left most popular issues ^ch of England burying grounds.
Wisconsin yesterday has moved to   - one to two points under yesterday’s final The body of Mrs. Amelia Pattison

Quebec with diminishing energy, show- i ,n(jon April 30—Serious food riots Quotations. The additional reversal was was taken to Sussex this morning for
ers have occurred in Ontario, Queoec . “"^n out in Cracow, Galicia, the , concurl?nt W* ,r?° ï .! the fT burial. Services will be held in the Trin- ~
and New Brunswick, while in other ™,'_y,)dwaerts reports, according to ernment contemplates further curtail- ity church in Sussex this afternoon.
provinces the weather has been fine i ^Exchange Telegraph despatch from mentof trading in cotton and other coin- ----------------—-----------------

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot- I “ No new shipments of food ™«htlea-. Ttb.ereI^.re.ru™°rs »f a ,PEob- | JOHN McSHERRY.
.... an_That he was not Washington, April 30—The casualty ---------------- 1 tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence arrived in Cracow in several weeks. ablt'cut tbe Lnlte.d SLa.t's ,SLfel dlJ’" John McSherry, one of North End s

Montreal, Ajml 30-1 hat he '^ ,ist toda C(mtained fifty-eight names, „ OA M . Fresh northwest winds, showers in a few have arr-------------- ------------- :------------- ,id'nda" fecl no onl>' >;lclded >ts 'arl> most respected citizens, died this mom-
sick, but over tired following a str n , ^ ^ foUows; ;:KiUed In action, Dublin, April 30-The Lord Mayor of localities, but mostly fair and a little cTQrK MARKET REFLECTS fam bllt be'.'ame beavv at n,'(>n at an ex* ! ing at his residence, 446 Main street. Mr.
pus whirl-wind speaking tour, was t , dicd of wounds, none; died of ac- Dublin, at the resumed conference of cooler. Wednesday, fair and cool. Lower REPULSE OF GERMANS ,treme reaction of two points, | McSherry has successfully conducted a
statement made p dcratio„ 0{ cident, two; died of disease, six; wound- Nationalists and Sinn Feiners last night, st Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore- ---------- j RTr 4nVANrTra mrmK | meat and grocery business in Main street
^wident of tiie American eave the ed severely, five; wounded slightly, announced that lie had received a re- Southerly winds, mild, and showery; New York, April 30— (Wall Street)— ; BIG ADVANCE IN COTTON. ; for many years. He leaves three sons, 
J'-abor, who w . P . Naqonaie forty-two; missing in action, one. I ply from the British foreign office to his Wednesday, westerly winds, fair. The repulse of the Orman forces on the ...... . ,. , ] George of the C. G. R. employ, Janies, a
platform at the Monument «ano ---------------- . ......---- —-------- request that he be given passports to en- , Ml(, 1wn« reflected in the strong New York, April 30—A big advance grocer of the city, and John of Boston;
here last night in the middle of a spec AUSTRALIA’S LATEST ! able himself and his secretaries to go to Falr western > today’s stock mura Iin the cotton market this morning, due three daughters, Misses Mary and Eliza-
to labor men. Mr Gompers had spok RECRUITING CAMPAIGN Washington to lay the case of the Irish Maritime — Fresh southerly winds, and bro _ Ps *s gtee, Lfhanged hands Ito excessive rains in the cotton belt, j belli at home and Mrs. James McCarthy
four times since Friday, making a par ______ _ organizations opposing conscription be- some local showers but mostly fair and ket. J- J* s]iares*at an ad- was checked toward noon by reports of this city.
tivularly arduous speech yesterday a - Melbourne -\iistralia April 30—(via fore the American government. He was mild today and Wednesday in lots • ’ Bethlchem steel, from Washington, published by a fin-
ternoon at the Canadian Club. Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)-The new re- directed to make his application through Sup. rior-Fresh northwest winds fair Baldwin Locomotive, anda* r>'-ws agency that a movement

cruiting campaign will be inaugurated on the office of the secretary for Ireland, and cooler; Wedne^daK moderate winds, ^-ne comm<>^ and preferred, and vari- was bem* aSltated to dose the rotton 
May 6, with public meetings in all state where it would receive attention. fine and milder. " h ,. : specialties made similar gains. Mo-
capitals of Australia. The situation regarding conscription little warmer Saskatchewan and A1 «» <^ Distillers, Alcohol and Ameri-

The governor of the Commonwealth was reported as unchanged. Local com- ; berta Fin. am „■ tonight can Can also were strong, but rails held
Bank, referring to the success of the war nutters were instructed to continue their New En£land-General^ly fa»r fafrnctional limits. Libert)" bonds 
loan, says that hitherto Australia has organization work. A standing commit- ! and> Wednesday ; bL^Uj^ccmler In Con | ^" rrtgular. 
loaned tlWflOOfiOO for war purposes. tee of the conference was appointed. neetieut, moderate west winds.

numbered
One regiment which was holding a position astride the Kemmel-Laclytte 

road had repulsed four fierce attacks up to the time that the correspondent left 
the front. In and out, the fighting continued at Voormezeele at latest reports.

made strenuous efforts to capture the place, but the British clung
Amsterdam, April 30—Germany dc-

The Germans
tenaciously to their points and_ the best the enemy could daim was a footing in 

the hamlet.
On the Belgian front fortune was also with the defenders, for the Belgians 

spirited counter-attack drove the enemy back after the latter had pushed 

in and secured a few advanced posts.
The hills were being continuously bombed and Ypres was smothered with

concurrently.

The steamer Oronsa was owned by the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Company. She 
displaced 8,075 tons.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
in a mat! on.

SAYS RESERVE FORCE 
READY FOR SURPRISE

gas.
The German casualties were exceed togly heavy. The fighting was still con- 

tijadng with great fury at latest reports.
¥ ■ (Continued on page 2, seventh column.) From the above despatch it is apparent

three killed in
U. & STEAMER’S FIGHT

WITH SUBMARINE

The local meteorological observatory:FINNISH FORCES 
KILL SIX THOUSAND 

OF RED GUARDS

,wcPiieBx ind
PI.—JSv .

i

FUNERALS
The funeral of Frederick Doyle took

London, April 30—The White Guards, 
or Finnish government forces, have cap
tured Viborg, 76 miles northwest of Pet- 
rograd, after killing nearly the entire 
force of 6,000 Red Guards, according to 
an official announcement issued at Vasa 

transmitted from Copenhagen by 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 

rebels made a last desperate attempt to 
break through in the direction of Fred-

killed. ;
BULGARIA YIELDS

and
Interment was made in thcthe

eriksham.
igompers notsiolover tired UNITED STATES CASUALTIES

BOY SCOUTS FIGHT FIRE 
A party of boy scouts were called out 

exchanges for the period of the war. last nigiht to put out a dangerous brush 
Prices which had advanced over $4 a fire back of Portland Place. They be- 
bale above the previous closing, not only longed to Coburg street, Portland 
lost all this rise, but sold three to five Methodist and the Mission church 
points under last night’s figures.

TORONTO STOCK YARDS.

Toronto, April 30—The market at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning was 
steady in all lines. Trade was very 
slow. Receipts 26 cars; 458 cattle, 74 
calves. 600 hogs and five sheep.

troops.
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. LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN
REPORTS SHOW COMPLETENESS 

OF VICTORY WON BY ALLIES
b>. mm * i
;

PRIESTS FEW. It’s the 
Flavour of

i Watch for Amdur’s ad. tomorrow.

ML ROMS LEAD 10 
THE OPERA HOUSE

Ladles’ Panama hats blocked and 
cleaned at King’s, 179 Union street GToday’s reports from the Flanders battlefront only serve 

to emphasize the completeness of the victory won by the An
glo-French forces yesterday in withstanding the tremendous 
assault by which the Germans hoped to break into the Allied 
hill positions southwest of Ypres, and begin cutting their way 
on toward the channel ports. The situation seems to have 
been one of the Entente high command deciding once more 
to make a stand after having forced the Germans to use up 
tens of thousands of men in fighting their way, desperately 

au roads should lead to the Opera forward as they have. The decision made, the stand was taken
°Â ; a*d the Germans were stopped, as they have been previously 

especial appeal, not only to the regular on other fields since the great offensive opened on March 21.
theatregoer but even to those who look 
for amusement only once in a while.

L Firstly, it is rarely that one gets an
opportunity to get a real close view of 
a . live kangaroo. There is one at the 
Opera House and he is a splendid Speci
men and well trained.

Secondly, the act on the flying rings 
and trapeze presented by Vim, Beauty 
and Health is the best of its kind ever 
seen on a local stage—the word wonder
ful hardly describes it—and it alone is 
worth going to see.

For those who enjoy clean, crisp 
comedy, with lots of hearty laughs, the 
blackface comedian, Scott, of Scott and 
Carroll, will give you rare enjoyment.

'He is funny in his talk and funner with 
his feet. * -

■Fred and Annie Pelot, comedy jug
gling, offer a good laugh every second 
they are on the stage; it is a good fea
ture all the way through.

Music lovers will enjoy the classy 
vpcal and instrumental numbers offered 
by Bidwell and Rice, particularly the 
rendition of some of the old-fashioned 
sçngs.

1 The picture changes tonight, offering 
the current week’s chapter of the Para
mount serial, Who Is Number One, the 
last chapter of this fascinating mystery 
drama.

Two complete performances tonight,
7.80 and 9; every afternoon at 2.80. Pop
ular prices.

rag
6—6 HPChurch of Assumption Throng- 

. ed; Hundreds in Funeral 
Procession

6]Men’s raincoats in latest trench style 
for $9.76, at C. J. Bassen, cor. Union and 
Sydney. c

Programme Ha* Especial Appeal 
Net Only for Regulars But Also 
for These Who Look, for Some
thing Unusual

Watch for Amdur’s ad. tomorrow.

21Those who purchased Victory Bonds 
are reminded that their payments are 
due at the banks tomorrow.

Elequeat Eulogy of Father O'Doa- 
ovan Pronounced by Rev. A. J. 
O'Neill — Bishop Le Blanc 
Speaks of the Accident Which 
Was Beginning of Priest’s Illness

IS sauce
> • MADE IN CANADAFOR SALE

Job lot of millinery, April 80. Apply 
evening, 48 Germain street, near market.

Watch for Amdur’s ad. tomorrow.

After May 1, 1918, M. J. Driscoll, cus
tom tailor, will be found at 62 Union 
street, near Dock street.

WANTED — Immediately, girl for 
general care of offices. Dr. Maher, 627 
Main.

that makes it 
quite unique.

SOME OF ITS uasai
For making soap, 

washing dishes.
«leaning and disinfecting3

refrigerators.
Far removing ordinary obstruc

tions from drain pipes and sinks.

At the height of a severe rainstorm, 
the people of Carleton and the city paid

You can taste the 
delicious oriental 
fruits and spTces, 
so perfectly 
blended.

to shield me by removing my coat, but 
somehow I must have been recognized 
and I was told to get Into the U-boat. 
I Was weak from my struggle and cov
ered with blood from several bad 
wounds on my shoulders and arms, and 
the German officer refused to take me, 
saying; ‘We have no usfc for a dead man 
—or one who is going to die. I have to 
take back with me an officer who will 
be alive when I reach our base. If I 
do we get a bonus.’

“He then asked for oen of the mates 
and was told they had all gone down. 
The German commander, however,would 
not take our word for it and searched 
the boats until in some manner he recog
nized the first officer and he took him 
prisoner.”

Some hours after the torpedoing Cap
tain Miller and his men were picked 
up by trawlers and landed at a British 
port, where they received medical atten
tion. Captain Miller recently came home 
and has already made application for 
another command which be will assume 
ju?t so soon as his wounds heal suffl- 
icently for him to go to sea.

——--------- .** « —
BRITISH CASUALTIES.

WOUNDED CAPTAIN 
WAS LEFT TO FATE

a remarkable tribute to Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan today as they attended in 
great numbers at his funeral, held from 
the magnificent Church of the Assump
tion which he had erected. The body 
of the beloved pastor had lain in state 
in the church all night. During the 
evening hours hundreds had passed in 
solemn procession past the casket to look

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

E.W.GILLER COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.* MONTREALW1NNINEO

TO KEEP DRY
Raincoats for men, women and chil-1 

dren, and umbrellas at special low 
prices, at C. J. Bassen, cor. Union and 
Sydney.

Watch for Amdur’s ad. tomorrow.

BARGAINS IN RAINCOATS
Ladies’ raincoats, in poplin, tweeds, 

with belts, special today, $8.98, at C. J. 
Bassen, cor. Union and Sydney.

Triangle Club 
At The Front

His private life was beyond reproach, 
for a last time upon his face. The body To the sick and the dying he was a 
was robed in priestly garb. At the cas-, dear friend and he
ket stood four young men of the congre- j of sorrow without leaving consolation 
gation as guard of honor. At half-past J behind..
seven o’clock the rosary was recited for He had carried on his work silently and 
the repose of the dead priest’s souk

German U-Boat Officer Wanted 
One Who Would Get 

Him Bonus

never left the house

perhaps unnoticed, so far as the world 
This morning a congregation which was concerned, but his deeds were re

taxed the capacity of the church as- corded on the books of God and in the
sembled at ten o’clock for solemn high hearts of his people. His work now
requiem mass. It was not made up of was over, his toil ended, the message
his parishioners alone or of the adher- had come from the Master to rest front
ents of his faith alone, for many people his labor.
from the city and not a few Protestants When he knew he could not recover, 
were among the congregation. H(s Lord- Father O’Donovan was perfectly recon-
ship Bishop LeBÏanc was celebrant of tiled to the will of God. He had ex-
the mass with Very Rev. Benjamin Le- pressed his desire that he be laid at
Cavalier, C. S. C., president of St. Jos- rest among the people he loved. EIo-
eph’s University, deacon; Rev. J. J. Ryan quently picturing the death of the good

«•>oknoon —---- — of Woodstock, sub-deacon; Rev. P. Cos- Priest, and quoting Cardinal Newmatf,
10ft000 Associated Press correspondents, in re- tello, C. SS. R , St Peter’s, high priest; Father O’Neil said Father ODonovans
S ferring ,h, «... S'S3

!"" m“,1“ UddenUUy lu.r, v»m “Ï, % Mi,,.., Gallo .11 No «.«l could enterth,
eighty Y. M. C. A. huts were abandon- Grand Digue; Fathers Cormier, Abou- presence of God stained by even slight

I ed at a loss of $600,000. While all the jagne; Robichaud, Fox Creek; Napoleon venial sin. The priest was but human,
G. WBTMORE MERRITT, men of the Y. M. C. A. got away safe- | Landry, Sackville; Roi, Memramccxik; ^ough Protected by

***• • »• “■? “ “f <";t rfr?*”1 S" M “o! 'aiSfrStt; &■> - jw £Keating’s Powder will prevent bugs, helpful fellows do not hesitate to go Petersville; R. J. Goughian, JohnviUc; your deceased father and fhend, he *md
moths, fleas, cockroaches Appearing in anywhere they can assist The fact also | F. L. Carney, Fredericton; M. T. Mur- ZC u^m «elf HeTved tou in ttis hfeT 
your home, but if these household pests that the above amount was immediately phy, St Mary’s; J. J. Ryan, Woodstock; *. . - ’ . p. T ’
arrived before you could get “Keaj- at hand to Replace the destroyed huts ; Dr. A. W. Meahan, Milltown ; M. P. ® >,
ing’s”, sprinkle “Keating’s” now and is an indication of how the work is ap- i Howland, Kingsclear; O’Flaherty, St „. r’ ,.. B j h ' T.niane also 
sweep them all up tomorrow dead, predated in England, notwithstanding Stephen ; D. S. O’Keeffe, St. Andrews; Lih thlt florin» the
Though harmless to others “Keating’s” the many calls which are being made on j A. J. O’Neill, Silver Falls; F. J. Me- ,p?> , 7," , , c-„ii,„- n’mJnvnn
kills every insect it comes in proper ron- the Britishers at home. The work of Murray, St. John the Baptist; Hamil- building of his church Father O Donovan
tack with. Tins, 10e* 26c., 35c. Harold the Red Triangle Club cannot be too ton, Parrsboro, N. S.; Rev. E. Weigel, meL Y. an aOTict nt in a
F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, Toronto. Soie greatly appreciated and only lack of and Father Healy, C. SS. R.; Fathers scafftiding in which he sustained injnr-
Canadian agents. knowledge of the real work being done Duke, Moore and Allen, Cathedral par- ies which had ever since caused him suf-

_________ will prevent the amount of $50,000-St. ish. f?rinS- He had to go abroad many
Watch for Amdur’s ad. tomorrow. John’s share of the $2,500,000 which An augmented men’s choir sang tile *lmes ,°r treatment. He was not one

---- -------- 0rr0Wl Canada is l sending-from being raised music effectively, with Professor Del- to ^peak of his troubles, and practically
GIVE TWICE AS MUCH quickly when the appeal is made, be- laire of St. Peter’s presiding at the or- one, ^ew .of,h‘s sufferings though at

St. John is asked to give more than «toning Tuesday next. gan. - the end «’ey had become unbearable and
turf*»* or _TLrn-l ---- i-------- » —«»• «------------- ® ___ .... _ .. . necessitated his last visit to Boston.
Y M C A Mnre^-heeJ s * M,btary, sstmnra Father C/Netil s Tribute. There an operation was performed an.l
twfœ'much fsniededfronZn cZ" A 1101101 C MIIDDCD Rev. A. J. O’Neill of Silver Falls spoke he was able to be up and walk about
ada Thrime^nse^ hd «nWri W C“m A I II I! ml I IV! I IK I IhK trovl the text “! am the Resurrection the hospital. He wrote his bishop thathave toTdouhTh!ses"hscription orf Zt UUUULL IllUAUUV , and the Life,” etc He said it was no he was feeling absolutely fine. A few
year, but many who did not aive at ordinary occasion that had brought them days later, however, he contracted pneu-
all will make their first contribution III A | AI# fi TAI ||"|If 11| together. They had assembled to pay monin. and the moment he realized this
Are youTrepared or the cIu on Tue": N \A\K A ( HI* WAN a last tribute of love and resPect to ‘-he he felt he was to die. Sending for aday? p p °n lues ||l ünülXn I IjiIL llnll memory 0( Father O’Donovan. A few priest, he asked to be annointed, there-

zi . * si » iWl nil Vllbilllll weeks ago they saw him in the bioom by even in his illness teaching a lesson.
Watch for Amdur’s ad. tomorrow. ______- ot 1!ealth> today he lay cold in death. “He told me to tell you,” said His Lord-

How mysterious were the ways of God. ship, “he would never see you again’ in 
The requiem mass was over and the the flesh. He wished to be buried here 
voice of supplication and intercessory among his people. His death was most 
prayer was for the moment stilled. The edifying."
hour for the final parting had come. The Bishop LeBianc spoke of the great 
people had lost a common father and a work Father O’Donovan had done hot* 

j true friend but they myst not languish in the material work in the parish and in 
in fruitless grief or sorrow as those who the spiritual. He particularly emphas- 
have no hope. They must see God’s ized how Father O’Donovan had always 
gracious puiposes in the trials He sends upheld the dignity of the priesthood. He 
to those in this life. All must some day asked all to continue to pray for their 
die, only the time and place and cir- deceased pastor.
eumstances were hidden. Today we After the Libera the priests filed past 
lived, we might be dead tomorrow. The the casket, looking for the last time on 
issue was in the hands of God who had the face of their confrere. Then the body 
issued the warning “Be ye always ready.” was conveyed to the hearse as the Citv 

Father O’Neill then spoke of the dig- Cornet Band played “Nearer My God to 
nity and responsibilities of the priestly Thee.” -
office, the offering of sacrifice, the oh- Then the sorrowful journey to Holy 
solving from sins. The priest was the Cross cemetery was begun. The band 
father of his people, their guide, their led with a long line of the boys and 
counsellor, the physician of their souls, girls of the parish, their arms encircled 
He proclaimed the scriptural texts In by black bands, following. After this 
which were given the powers of conse- came the priests in coaches, then the 
cration and of absolution. Once a priest, directors of the Y. M. C. I., the hearse, ' 
a priest forever, the saeredotal characters the altar boys and the general public, 
impressed upon the soul at ordination At Tilton’s comer the boys and girls 
could never be effaced in this life. formed two lines, through which the

After enlarging upon the powers con- procession passed on to the last stage 
ferred upon the priest, the speaker went of the journey to the cemetery. Many 
on to review the life of Rev. J. J. eyes were moist with tears as the body 
O’Donovan. Bom in Ireland, educated in of the beloved priest was home to its 
the classics there, he had come to Amer- last earthly resting place, 
ica and applied to the late Bishop 
Sweeny to be adopted into the diocese.
Then came his theological studies at 
Memramcook and his ordination.

Father O’Neill then spoke of the 
twenty-nine years spent by Father 
O’Qonovan as pastor of the Carleton 
church. The people, he said, knew with 
what devotion he carried out his duties.
They knew his daily life, his generosity 
of character, his unfailing courtesy, his 
piety and zeal. With what resolute 
heart and soul had he not faced the dis
aster when his church was destroyed 
by fire; what a magnificent one he had 
built to replace it, one of the finest of its 
size in Canada. Tribute in this con
nection must be paid to the generosity 
of the people. The altar could hardly 
be surpassed or equalled but Father 
O’Donovan felt that there could be noth
ing too grand for the purpose for which 
it was erected. His was the spirit of the 
psalmist who wrote “I have loved the 
beauty of Thy house, O Lord, and the 
place where Thy glory dwelleth.”

Father O’Donovan was eulogized as 
an excellent administrator in the tem
poralities of the church, always active 
and planning for the good of the parish.
In spiritual matters he was exemplary 
to a degree. His exhortations were given 
in the light of his own good example.

I
Gripping Story of Conmiandcr of 

Torpedoed American Steamer; 
Plunged Into Flooded Hold, He 
Escaped Through Hale in Ships 
Sid* Mad* by Torpedo

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The London Life Insurance Company 

have moved to their new offices in the 
Dominion Express Company building, 
comer King and Germain streets. En
trance on Germain street

Y. M. C. A. Workers Net Far 
From the Trenches; New Bruns
wick Must Raise Their Allots 
meat Toward the Millions From 
Canada

.■

I
80611—6—4\

New York, April 26—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—Carried down 
with his ship after being torpedoed by 

| a German submarine, escaping death by 
diving through the hole In the ship’s side

_________ I made by the torpedo and, hfter being
GLADYS BROCK WELL IN STRONG Picked up by one of his boats, rejected 

DRAMA OF GERMAN INTRIGUE, “ » prisoner of war by the submarine 
ALTHOUGH NOT A WAR STORY, commander on account of his wounds, is 
AT UNIQUE. the experience of Captain Walter K.

Miller of Brooklyn, commander of the 
Depicting the adventures of an Amer- American steamer Atlantic Sun, sunk 

lean woman in Germany before the ad- 0,1 Harch 7 off the Irish coaat. As a 
vent of theUnited States into the war substitute for Captain Miller, the Ger- 
the Fox drama, “For Liberty at Unique, mans took as prisoner his first mate

Captain Miller’s story as he told It to 
the Associated Press follows:

“I had just left the bridge and was 
eating my dinner when the alarm was 
given. I started up the short flight of 
stairs to the chart room and»had made 
about half the distance when the torpedo 
hit us.

‘There was a terrific roar and a shock 
tonight, tomorrow and Thurs- which seemed to shake the ship to pieces, 
see those four Stirling, refined j was stunned and the next thing I knew 

vaudeville acts at the Gem, and a new j was floundering under the water, sur- 
picture, “The Guardian,” featuring big rounded by wreckage. It instantly 
people in the movie world. A banner dawned upon me that I had been Mown 
show. See page eleven for details and forward Over the bridge and down into 
come tonight at 7.15 or nine o’clock. the hold through the deck ripped open

by the explosion, and that I was being 
; carried down with my ship.

“I opened my eyes, however, and look- 
The remarkable growth of knowledge ed around and to my right I saw a small 

among employers that recreation facili- patch of green water, not much bigger 
ties and brief recesses for rest pay divi- than a window, toward which I 
dends was reviewed .recently in the , ■*»J
Monthly Review of the Bureau of Labor ? . .. 1 fiKl, , , ri 2 ..
Statistics, and the growth of the rest torpedo in the ship s side. Clear of the 
period idea in offices and stores, as well shlP «al fight commanced-that of

overcoming the suction and getting to 
the surface where I found and grabbed 
hold of a floating barrel, to which I 
clung while getting my .breath.

“The barrel, however,

UP TO YOU
Canada ...........
New Brunswick
St. John...........
You ..................

The Red Triangle of the Y. M. C. A. 
does Its part. St. John will do hers if 
you do.

London, April 30—British casualties 
reported in April reached a total of 52,- 
476, divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 
1,621; men, 7,728.

Wounded or missing—Officers, 7,447; 
men, 36,684.

Although the complete reports of 
casualties sustained in the recent heavy 
fighting in France and Belgium appar
ently have not yet been made, a marked 
increase is shown in the April figures. 
The total in March was 14,090, the 
smallest in several months.

?

l

reveals some startling facts and excites 
considerable interest. Make a special| point of seeing this feature. Other sub
jects as welt «r

W. A. A. CVS AND W. R. E. N. S.

SEE IT AT GEM Great work I State work!—willingly 
done and well,

For the men who are doing so much for 
us

Ay—more than words can tell!

Right work! White work! faithfully, 
skilfully done,

But the whole of the soul of it will not 
be known

Till the war. is properly won.
-, ■ . r

They mend the men ; they tend the men ;
They help them carry on;
They drop a little veil upon
The woes they’ve undergone.

Only- 
day to

KEEPING WORKERS EFFICIENT. 7

swam
............. ................ . Regina, Sask., April 30—According to

P. E. I. CONNECTIONS information which has reached the pre
commencing Wednesday, May 1, train vincial police, a double murder was corn- 

connecting with S.S. Prince Edward Is- mitte(j yesterday near Kipling. Peter 
rftve. .ünckvilh' at 1.15 p.m., Guloux, a Frenchman, walked out to the 

affording connection with morning trains farm 0f John Boris, and, it is alleged, 
from Halifax and St. John. There is no 
change in the service from the island.
The morning train leaving Summerside 
and Charlottetown at 6 a.m. as at pres
ent, and passengers will arrive Sackville 
at 12.05 noon, making connection with 
the Ocean Limited for the west.

W. L. CRICHTON.
6—3.

They feed the men; they speed the men; 
They make their daily bread;
They mend them while they’re living, 
And they tend them when they’re dead.
There’s many a lonely man out there 
They've saved from black despair; 
There’s made a lowly grave out there 
Made gracious by their care.
They toil for them; they moil for them; 
Help lame dogs over stiles,
And* do their best to buck them up 
With cheery words and smiles.
They’re just a little bit of home,
Come out to lend a hand,
They’re gleams of warm bright sunshine 
In a dreary, weary land.
They are sweet as pinks and daisies, 
Just the sight of them is good,
When, you’ve lived for eighteen months 

or so
In a sink of Flanders mud.
New work, true work, gallantly, patient

ly it’s done !—
For the men who are giving their all for 

us—
Your brother, your lover, your

as factories, was stressed.
The custom of providing for a few 

minutes—usually from five to ten—in the 
middle of the foreneop, when employes
of an office may*)»»; about, open the , . ., . , T , , ,
windows, chat and rert, *, gaining rapid drawn ,into the vortex and I et loose 
headway ' swimming away toward a capsized boat

That it pays has been proved beyond which held me safe until the danger of 
do bt being drawn down was over. Soon after
That movement has gained strength in 1 was discovered and picked up by the

men in one of our boats.
“The submarine which sank us was 

but a short distance away and we were 
ordered by a German officer to come

deliberately shot Boris as he was har
rowing in a field. Walking back to the 
farm house, Guloux emptied the other 
barrel of his double-barreled shotgun in
to John Peter Boris, the father of the 
young man previously shot. Both men 
were instantly killed. Guloux was ar
rested a few hours later by the provin
cial police, who now have his signed con
fession. He claims he received a dirty 
deal over the renting of the farm by 
elder, Boris.

was being

this country through discoveries made in 
England relative to the greatest produc
tivity of laborers, and «specially of wo
men, in munition plants. Shorter hours .... . . . .
and proper recreation not only brought alongside and surrender. My men tried
greater production' for each hour, but !^^__^=s=9===_!9|| 
greater production for the whole day.
It has been proved there, as many large n i Births Marriages 
stores, offices and factories are proving l^OnCC OI DinnS, iviarrcages

and Deaths, 50c.

BANK CLEARINGS the
St. John bank clearings for April, 

1918, were $10,090,500; for April, 1917, 
$9,469,569; and for April, 1916, $6,698,- MRS. RUFUS BELYEA.

The death of Mrs. Emma Alberta 
Belyea, wife of Captain Rufus Belyea of 
the Canadian government service, occur
red this morning at the home of Mr. and 

j Mrs. A. E. McGinley, 333 Main street, 
I whom she had been visiting for several 
months. Her death was due to pneu
monia from which she had suffered only 
since Thursday last. Her husband had 

! been in Charlottetown and was sum
moned to St. John on account of her 
serious illness. Mrs. Belyea, whose home 
was at Purdy’s Point, was a daughter of 
the late Captain W. H. Watters, who 
was well known along the river, 

i was active in church work and was high- 
; ly esteemed by all who knew her. Be- 
\ sides her husband she is survived by two 
j brothers, Frank Watters of British Col

umbia and' Wesley Watters of Day’s 
Landing, and one sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Carter, of Public Landing..

Arrangements for the funeral have not 
yet been completed. ,

603.
Halifax, April 30—Halifax bank clear

ings for the month of April with 
parisons are: 1918, $17,929,142; 1917,
$11,642,071; 1916, $8,016,267.

Quebec, April 80—Bank clearings for 
the month of April, 1918, were $19,154,- 
188; for 1917, $7,843,012; and in 1916, 
$14,467,256.

co in-in this country, that the human mach
ine, with rare exceptions, cannot be 
forced far beyond what in ordinary times 
has proved normal expenditure of ef
fort.
- The relative increase in the number of 

Wbmen workers, in this country as well 
as in other nations at war, emphasizes 
the need for, and the profit in providing, 
proper hours of recreation.

BIRTHS
son.

MCDONALD—On April 29, to Dr. 
and Mrs. S. H. McDonald, 60 Waterloo 
street—a daughter.

=X High work ! Thy work, if truly to Thee 
its done!—

But we never shall know all the debt we 
owe „

Till the war is really won.
In the lines quoted, John Oxenliam, 

expresses his country’s appreciation of 
the women who have enlisted to

Woman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up. 

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.:

ONE OF THE BITTEREST 
DAYS OF FIGHTING

FLANDERS HAS SEEN
She

DEATHS i
(Cotninued from page 1.)

French Hold Locre.
London, April 30—The French uow 

hold the entire village of Locre west of 
Kemmel, says the official statement frôÿi 
the war office today.

During the night the British advanced 
their line east of Villers-Bretonneux, on 
the front before Amiens.

In the vicinity of Locre the French 
by counter-attacks yesterday afternoon 
and evening drove the Germans from the 
remainder of the ground they had gained 
in the morning. The Germans having 
been heavily repulsed all along the north
ern battle front. The night passed in 
comparative quiet. _

The text of the statement reads :
“Successful counter-attacks carried out 

by French troops yesterday afternoon 
and evening drove the enemy from the 
remainder of the ground gained by him 
during the morning in the neighborhood 
of Locre, and captured a number of pris
oners. The whole of the village is in the 
hands of our Allies.

“After the heavy repulse inflicted on 
the enemy yesterday the night passed 
comparatively quietly on the northern 
battlefront.

“We advanced our line slightly daring 
the night east of Villers-Bretonneux.

“On the remainder of the British front 
there is nothing to report, beyond artil
lery activity on both sides on certain - 
sectors.”

Paris, April 30—The long range bom
bardment of the region of Paris was re
sumed this morning.

Paris, April 30—Heavy artillery fight
ing occurred last night north and so&ffl 
of the Avre, in the sector of Noyon mujl 
along the Oise, the war office reports.

The statement follows : “The artillery 
battle was waged with considerable vio
lence north and south of the Ayre, in 
the sector of Noyon and on the south 
bank of the Oise. French patrols were 
active along all this front, and brought 
back fifteen prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) and in Upper Alsace, 
German detachments were repulsed by 
our fire, leaving prisoners in our hands 
without obtaining any result.

“There is nothing to report on the re
mainder of the front.”

_.TO, serve
Main street, on April 80, John Me- ! k‘ntds ?f war work’
Sherry, leaving three sons and three for 0 g°es out releases ia man
daughters to mourn . more active **rvice, and every manssiiisrtJX « a,* » EFSEmma Alberta, wife of Captain Rufus That ^ haYe s° far d°ne such
Belyea, in the forty-eighth year of her e ... 4 se,7lcf; aa<i with so few cas-
age, leaving her husband, two brothers Va *las’ sP?a^s highly both for them and 
and one sister. (Charlottetown papers iot those m whose charge they are. 
please copy.)

Notice of funeral later.
WHEATON—In this city, April 29,

Gladys G. Wheaton, daughter of Abra
ham and Bertha Wheaton, leaving father, 
mother and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HOGAN—In this city on the even

ing of April 29, after a short illness, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hiram 
C. Williams, 66 Spring street, Sarah A., 
widow of Anderson Hogan, aged eighty- 
eight years, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

i Funeral service at her late residence \
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock. Bur
ial at Brown’s Flats Thursday on ar
rival of steamer Majestic.

| CONNORS—In this city on April 28,
! Robert S. Connors, leaving his wife, five 
sons, one daughter, four brothers and 

j one sister to mourn.
j Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. from his 
late residence, 76 Adelaide street.

. FRASER—At her late residence, 110 
Charlotte street, on April 28, Mary J.
Fraser, widow of Win. M. Fraser, ieav- 

: ing two sons and one daughter, and one 
sister to mourn. .

Funeral private.
FORGEY—Died on the 28th inst., at 

4 o’clock, Pearl A. W. Forgey, aged 
thirteen months and eight days, leaving 
one brother.

Funeral at 3.30 o’clock on Tuesday 
from 70 Dunn avenue, West End.

HELP!
PERSONALS

The Misses Austin of 164 Carmarthen 
street, left for Boston to visit friends for 
about a month.

Mrs. J. J. Terris will leave tonight for 
a two weeks’ trip to Boston and New 
York.

> Blight we ask the advertiser! in 
the Tlmes-Star to let us have 
their ad. copy not later than 6 
o’clock the night before tile day 
on which insertion is desired?

The crush of advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, makes a call fo.- 
HELP on the part of the business 
office an urgent necessity.

It’s hardly necessary to state the 
value to YOU of this feature, as 
the earlier the paper is out, tb. 
larger the sale—hence, an increas 
ed market for you.

It also means that your adver 
tisement will receive the best o 
attention as regards typographic;' 
treatment; will be dressed m till, 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should be dressed. Best work, of 
course, can’t be done in a rush, 
and neither you nor The TIMES 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed

THE BIG LEAGUES TODAY.

National League.
Pittsburg at Chicago, cloudy. 
Boston at Brooklyn, cloudy.
New York at Philadelphia, cloudy. 
St. Inouïs at Cincinnati, clear.

American League.
Chicago at Cleveland, cloudy. 
Philadelphia at New York, cloudy. 
Detroit at St Louis, clear. 
Washington at Boston, cloudy.

5*

F THE BEST QUALITY AT 
______ A REASONABLE PRICE

Beauty and 
Service
The Bracelet Watch performs 
its two-fold mission of beauty 
and service in the most charm- 

manner. Particularly is 
true in the watches we are

\

Pure, Rich Indian Tea and Fine 
V Young Ceylon Leaves—this > 
\ is au that enters the X 
\l Morse package, t /

tog
this

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

showing.
We have been especially care
ful to choose reliable move
ments which will be accurate 
timepieces. Your own eyes will 
proclaim the beauty of these 
watches.
It is an ‘attractive stock to 
choose from, and the prices are 
most reasonable.

ad.

The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted' from The Times on 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your owy 
best interests would demand that 
it be heeded.

$15. to $40. ^ That is why It makesN, 
so many cups ot strong yet 

delicately flavored Tea.
Advertising Mun^r CARD OF THANKS \

L L Sharpe 4 SonMrs, Wall, Mr. Howe and family 
wish to thank the nurses in the county 
hospital, East St. John, for the kindness 
shown them while Mrs. Howe, the de
ceased, was a patient there, especially 
the night nurses.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.THE WHHt 

AO. WAYUSE
/

- ,>r

.■

I

POOR DOCUMENT

t

ÎT

f
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Don’t Forget
That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

J. Goldman
26 Wall St.

A Ha 
you to t

Opp. Winter St 
ymarket Sq. 'car will bring 
he door.

WORSE’S

^ Teas $

M C 2 0 3 5
r ....

.
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SPECIALS* THE CHAPLAINS’ SERVICE '
E AND THE MCA WO K WITH 

THE S IDES' OVERSEAS-
E — At —EE

• ETheY.M.CA
At the Front

EE Robertson’sE The social, educational and religious 
m work amongst the overseas troops is car- 
™ ried on under the two establishments of 
H I the chaplains’ service and me Y. M. 

C. A.
^ In the chaplains’ service there are 275 
M of whom 140 are in France. Of these,
* seventeen have received the Military 
m Cross, one the D. S. O., and seven have

Jw Pi ' been made Companions of the Order of
| St. Michael and St. George. The ser- 

w : vice is ably commanded by Col. Almond,
* > C. M. G., formerly of Montreal, who has 
H been very successful in blending together 
w the different denominations, and who
* has raised thé whole service to a high 

state of efficiency.
The other establishment, the Y. M. C. 

w A., is under the efficient control of Col.
* Birks, and has huts in all the training 
K camps in England, and ,tents in France

right up near to the support lines.
These two establishments dove-tail in

to one another in the carrying on pi all 
W their work. Most of the religious train-j
* ing, naturally, is done by the chaplain^. 
H The work of education which is Joeing ; 
« organized in the Khaki University has ; 
S been very largely originated and directed 
PI ; by college professors in the chaplains’ i 
W : service. On the other hand, the Y. M. 
W C. A. supplies the institutions; organ-
* ! ^zes to a large extent the entertainment: 
K | of the camp ; provides its cinema Alms,, 
w ; lectures and concerts ; and affords, i
* | through its canteen, an opportunity for
* | the men to secure some of the comforts j
Eg of life. j
5 i Everywhere the chaplain apd the YJ 
PI ] M. C. A. secretary work hand in hancT. j 
W j As, therefore, their objects are in com- , 
m ! mon, it has been agreed that there should
* | not be two appeals to the people of Can- 
H j ada, but that all the social, religious and

educational demands of the army should 
be merged in the campaign carried on 

■ ■ under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

E
E
E

EE
WALL--,* >2 StoresA Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Room. 

Some Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.
CARLETON'S

E How the “Big Brother 
to the Soldier is 

Helping Canadian 
Men Abroad

$6.05E 98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour..
: 24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour..
20 lb. bag Oatmeal..................

12 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
10% lbs. Finest Granudated Sugar, $1.00 

Lipton’s Tea..
Orange Pekoe Tea

Potatoes ..........29c. peck, $1.15 bush.
i % lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa........
1 % lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
Evaporated Peaches................
2 lbs. Prunes..............................
Red Clover Salmon................
Pure Lard..................................

254 Waterloo Street,$1.60E $1.50 Store dosed at 8 p*m*Corner Brindley Street.E $1.00
E

EE 45c. lb.
E COMING OF MAYE 45c. lb.

*'E 21c.E 20c.EE 20c.EE 25c.has there 
age of the 
Id as that 

met on the plains of France to-day. Was 
there ever such an opportunity for a 
creative, healing work for the bodies, 
minds and souls of men? Into such a

“Th YEVER in all historv 
I been such an assembl 

manhood of the wor
CHANGE IN SERVICE Denotes a general house-cleaning or change of residence, 

both of which are good. With it brings its little wants, prob
ably a new Carpet Square, or floor of Linoleum, or a piece of 
Furniture for the parlor, library, dining-room, etc. We have 
what you want, A large stock of Blinds to selct from.

Handsome Carpet Squares in Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry patterns to select from.

English Linoleums in four-yard widths.

E 17c.
34c.E Effective April 28, 1918

(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY)
29c.Shortening....................

Oleomargarine ............
Good Cooking Apples. 
Snider’s Tomato Soups

E 35c.
E 25c. peck 

. 15c, tin 
$1.75 dor.

Campbell’s Soups.... 16c. tin, $1.85 dor.
Peas .............................. 16c. tin, $1.85 dor.
Large bottle Pickles..........
2 lbs. Pulverired Sugar....
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins...
3 bottles- Lemon or Vanilla
4 cakes Lenox Soap............
4 cakes Fairy Soap..............
3 tins Old Dutch................
Lux ........................................
Four-String Broom............

E ATLANTIC DAYLIGHT TIME
E
E Lv. West St. John, 7.45 a.m. 

Ar. St. Stephen,
Lv. St. Stephen,
Ar. West St. John, 7.20 pan.

25c. iE 25c.
field the Y.M.C.A. has been privileged 25c.12.45 p.m. 

2.10 p.m.
E 25c.to enter,” writes Francis B. Sayre, in 

“Harper’s Magazine.”
E 25c.

............ 25c.
25c.E Oilcloths in All the Latest Designs10c.
79c.N» R* Des Brisa y y D*P«A*, CP»R<, St* 

John, N* B. 5—5The Y.M.C.A. at WorkM
E i E. R. & H. C.iE AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo StreetE ROBERTSONY.M.C.A. service for soldiers extends 

from Vancouver to the firing line, and then 
back again to the patients in hospital until 
the men are discharged.

E ! THE SPLIRQfi DRABa ■ MCA DRIVE FOR
RED TRIANGLE WORK

M
AS * Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457.

A dry, sound red cedar log is the best 
material for a drag, the hard woods 
being usually too heavy for this purpose. 
The log should be from seven to eight 

! feet long and from ten to twelve inches
* j With the opening of the grand drive { in diameter, and carefully sawn down 
w | for the Red Triangle fund of $100,000 the middle. The heaviest and best slab 
® I which is New Brunswick’s objective in aj,ould be selected for the centre, both

| the dominion wide campaign for $"4,500,- sjdes to the front and set on edges
M | 000, now only a week away, headquarters thirty inches apart, giving the back half
* I in Prince Williàm street is beginning to a setback of sixteen to eighteen inches
* | take on a busy appearance. The reports ; at the right en(i so that when the drag
"M ; tell of perfect organization throughout j k drawu aiong at an angle parallel to
S j the province and of a warm feeling of ; the ditch on the right side of the road
* 1 support already encountered in a pre- j thp end of the back half will be directly I
M i liminary survey of the ground to be behjnd the front half, as otherwise the
w i covered. • . I ditch end of the rear slab would stickE The city canvass for $50,000 promises ! out t the ditch ehd of the front slab, 
M favorably. C. H. Peters, on ot crowdi into the bank and interfering
■g the loc®l workers, returned yes- wjth the proper working of the drag.
* i22Layn, V I • tJTv?,îin£ Two cross-pieces are wedged in two-
E WOrk anl inch auger holes bored through the slabs,
* attended an important meeting the right-hand side a piece of |
5 » committee at which arrangements were y. is ins;rted between the ends of

I made for a special canvass for contnbu- * f , „i„ ;n- S4SJSASX*a.’S 5

5 thisrew«k0hnyF.IC Beatteay, CW^ik'- . In. T0**11* 8 °onThe l5w^geE Forest and G. Wetmore Merritt. George is advisable to put iron on the loWer edge
■ L. Warwick also met the committee, of both flat sides. Handles may be at
2 consisting of J. A. Tilton, J. A. Gregory tached to a piece of iron similar to a
■ and others to outline the districts to be piece of wagon tire, the irons to beE covered on the 7th, 8th and 9th of May. hinged to the back of each end of the
H A committee with W. S. Allison as front slab. By pressing the handles the 
® chairman held a meeting in the office of drag could be raised, thus depositing a

1 M. R. A. Ltd., yesterday, and arranged load of dirt which is desired to hU a
M for canvassing details. F. W. Roach, hollow or increase the crown at some
5 R. G. Schofield and George A. Hilyard
* were at this meeting.

While no effort has been made so far
w to secure contributions the provincial
* director feels gratified at the interest
* shown, one evidence being the vote of
w $250 from the Commercial Travellers’
JE Patriotic Club at Saturday’s meeting.
W One gentleman came into the office re-
w cently and left » check for $50. W. J.
* Ambrose, manager of the bank of Mont-
| real is acting as honorary chairman to

w whom the county chairmen should re-
® port. Captain (Rev.) G. M. Campbell is
K already engaged in the campaign ami
eg held three successful meetings on Sunday
® on the Miramichi and spoke yesterdayE in Gloucester, aiding the workers on the
M North Shore. A. F. Bentley is acting as
* chairman for St. John county and willE preside at a meeting in St. Martin’s to-
|g morrow.

E PRICE SOFT DRINKSLOCAL NEWSE WILL BE INCREASEDEE 79 places inIn England there are 
operation.

In France there are 96 places in

EE Manufacturers Say Raw Materials Very 
Expensive.E

E Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
—TJ\LOGAN’S

Stove Exchange
(Ottawa Journal Press.)

Those who don’t drink anything 
Men’s and boys’ suits that are good, stronger than the ‘soft goods,” such .s 

strong and well made for less money! 8™^ v'e, cream soda, lemon sou. iron 
than other stores-Turner, out of the brew, etc willIpay higher for these bev- 
hW „« district, M0 Main. t1 ^

Gibbon ft Co.'s charclal. | W.ÏÏ cl. K.f
j tawa branch of Coco-Cola Co. has al- 

NOTICE ready boosted the price of their product
On May 1 we are closing our retail ^ejrem 60 cents a case to 80 cents 

department.-Leonard Fisheries, Limited Jn explanation of the increase which 
f is bound to’ come in their soft drinks,

LLOYD-GEORGE IS COMING f I entering into the production of soft 
lO oi. JUtirs. : drinks has risen enormously.

This gifted lecturer recently returned ------------  • — ---------------
from New York, is coming to Saint John 
to tell the people of this city how he 
and Harry Lauder cheered up our brave 
soldier boys “over there.” He is full of 
wit, and has many stories to tell of his 
time in the trenches.

E operation: 38 hub and buildings.
During February 732 concerts and 

343 religious meetings were held in Eng- 
and France. Total attendance—

E
E
E

18 Haymarket Square
Cut Prices on new Ranges, New 

Perfection and Florence Oil Stoves, 
Your Old Range or Heater Taken 

in Exchange.
Fittings for Fawcett and Record 

Stoves—Stove Connections 
TELEPHONE 255-31

Open Evenings___________

E land .E grocers.
642,000 men.*

E every second 
gramophone

One piano is boimhl 
day. There are 10,000 
records in the Y.M.C.À. exchange.

E *E
E
E COALEE concernsHow “Morale” Is MaintainedE BeMiss Hilda Galley was in charge at 

the programme presented at the Centen
ary parlors last evening by the Young 
People’s Society. There were Included 
vocal solos by Miss Freda Jenkins, Miss 
Rita Brenan and Mrs. J. M. Barnes. 
Miss Dorothy Bayard gave a piano solo.

E
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
E Last year Concerts cost $40,000 ; 

Cinemas, $55,000; Athletics, $70,000; 
This year Athletics will cost $ 133,000.

75,000 books have been distributed 
free of charge; 25,000 new magazines 
are distributed every wed; in France.

Every week 500,000 sheets of writ
ing paper are given away free.

E
E
E R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retai! Dealers
49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

WHY RYE BREAD SOARS.

Only Three Million and a Half Bushels 
Grown in Dominion.

E
particular spot.

There are two stages when roads will 
drag and one when you cannot do a job 

; satisfactorily. The first stage is when 
they are in a very sloppy condition in 

or in other seasons after a heavy 
A road may then be shaped up

E SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALE :(Toronto Telegram.)

At present one of the gravest problems 
facing restaurant and hotel-keepers is 
what they are going to give the people 1 
to eat when the rye flour runs out. At 
present they are forced to serve only 
one ounce of wheat bread to any one in
dividual at any morning or noon-day 
meal, along with two ounces of rye 
bread. Rye oread is exceedingly hard 
to get and has increased two cents per 
one pound and a half loaf, and is bound 
to increase further, so long as the de
mand exists.. It is said that the cause of 
this increase in substitute flours is that 
when the Canadian government fixed the 
price of wheat it did not fix the price 
of other grains

As a result of the high price of barley 
many farmers are grinding their own 
wheat and others are actually mixing a 
percentage of wheat flour with bran and 
shorts to feed to their hogs.

In the whole of Ontario there are not 
more than 8,000,000 bushels of rye grown, 
while the western provinces produce not 
more than five or six hundred thousand 
bushels, making a total of three and one- 
half million bushels for the whole do
minion. There are only two or three i 
Arms milling rye flour in Toronto, and j 
these in very small quantities. It sells t 
at $16.50 per barrel as against $10.95 for j 
wheat flour. When asked the reason for : 
the increase a miller said: “We can’t' 
get the rye and the demand is great. ; 
A large percentage of Canada’s rye went i 
to the United States long before our 
food controller’s orders about rye bread 
came out.” I

The only other substitutes would be | 
, barley and rice, but there Is no1 

to speak of in Canada and the 
United States have used for some time 
and are still using as much com bread 
as possible, while the milling of barley 
would involve considerable changes in 
the plants.

E
*E ifThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.spring 

rain.
wonderfully well, and after the surface 
has a chance to dry a little, before it is 
cut up with traffic, it will make a smooth, 
fine road. Dragging at this stage fills 
ruts and sends the water to the ditches. 
After this soft stage comes a sticky 
stage, when the mud will roll up under 
the drag and the road cannot be reduced 
to a satisfactory condition. After this 
again, when the surface approaches a 
crumbly texture, the drag may be used 
very successfully.

E
E J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.23 dugoots are 
in operation at the present time. Within 
the past few months the Gomans have 
destroyed 8 “Y” dugouts.

Many Y.M.C.A. centres are placed 
close to the forward dressing stations for 
the relief of the “walking wounded."

During February, “Y” men conveyed 
hot tea and biscuits to advance working 
parties engaged in tunnelling, wiring and 
digging trenches. A trip was made every 
8 hours, and 80 to 100 men were pro
vided with free refreshments each trip.

E In the forward areas
E
E Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal
E
E PROMPT DELIVERY

E
A. E. WHELPLEY

288 Paradise Row.
Ec ’Phone Main 1227.E
E

(hard and soft wood'1E ENO’
f FRUIT

* JOHN B. MANNING DEAD.E EE CUT TO STOVE 
LENGTHS.

PRICES REASONABLE

Aged Broker Who Paid Miss Honora 
O’Brien $100,000 in Breach of PromiseEE E Suit.E EE New York, April 27—John B. Mann

ing, a retired broker of this city, whose 
W fortune has been estimated at several
m millions, and who came into prominence
* year as the suitor of Miss Honora
K May O’Brien, his twenty-eight-year-old 
aw secretary who obtained $100,000 from 
R him in a suit for breach of promise, died
E at his home, 81 Riverside Drive, in his
M eighty-fourth year. Mr. Manning had 
2 been prominent in financial circles here E since 1869, when he became a member
* of the New York Stock Exchange.
* j He was to have married Miss O’Brien,E I now Mrs. John Daly, the wife of an Irish 
« ‘ farmer, and living in Ireland, on Dec.
2 1 19, 1916, in St. Patrick’s Cathedral. Sev-
H eral hours before the ceremony was to 
W ! have been performed Mr. Manning called 
2 it off, and gave as his reason the public-
* ity the case had received and the objec-
* tions of his children. Miss O’Brien, who
e sued for $1,000,000, got a $225,000 judg- 
■ : ment, but agreed to a compromise under
H ! which, it is reported, she received $100,- j
jg 000.

E came

Phone Your Order to- EE SALT WILSON BOX CO.E
E Limited

The day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins — if 
you take Eno’s 
each morning

Some Sidelights on WorkE
E EQUITABLE -FIREE $125,000 was absorbed in building 

of “huts" in France during 1917.E MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Aient 
65 Prince William Street

§ The work of the Y.M.C.A. in Lon
don and Paris, advising, guiding, and 
warning all men, rescuing them from 
human sharks, men and women, is worth 
thousands of dollars to the fathers and 
mothers of the boys.

E
E

'ÈE corn,
corn/ ff’.AÊBSÊSM _____ Granulated Eyelids,

=m (in ®ore
9H = 35 i *27 — r quickly relieved by Murine

: J r Y 0m EyeBemedy. No Smarting,
11 just Eye Comfort. At

, j! \ Druggist! or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 
S’ ! I Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Bonk el Ibe Eye 
5 :* FREE ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., Cfeicaia

E
E [at
E &4h t:

8E V. i
In England and France the attendance 

services, free concerts and 
during February, 559,1 15.

ÏE $
2E Mr. Manning was born in Ireland and 

to this country sixty years ago.at religious
E Save Money 

on Meats

cinemas was,
Free hot food and drinks last year 

cost $ 100,000 in France.

5 DEATH OF REV. ALFRED

S !
E SPECIALSCHIFMAN, D. D.E MOVEDE I -----m Berwick, N. S., was startled on the

* j morning of April 22 when it heard that !E one of its oldest and respected citizens 86 Brussels St, 'Phone Main 2666.
m ; had passed away after an illness of only j 267 King St, Cor. Ludlow St, West,
* thirty-six hours duration in the person of ' ’ Phone West 166.E Rev." Alfred Chipman, D. D. He was out | A Few Barrels and Bags of the Old
W 1 on Monday evening attending a meeting ; Flour Left
5 in the Baptist church, and on returning Barrels Royal Household (old)... $12.75
E ' horiie was taken ill. He was bom eighty- i/2 barrels Royal Household........... $ 6^0
M three years ago and was a son of the ; y3 barrel bags King’s Quality (old),
” Rev. William Chipman, a Baptist divine, j $ 6.25

Dr. Chipman was one of the oldest grad- 24 lb. bags Purity (standard)........$ 1.70
uates of Acadia College. He had been jji/a [bs. Brown Sugar for.............. $ 1.00
the pastor of many of the Baptist, joo lb. bags Brown Sugar................ $ 855
churches throughout the maritime prpv- : 2 lbs. New Prunes............
inees as well as in the United States, 3 bottles Flavoring..........
and was successful in all his charges. 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...
He was a man beloved by all who knew 2 cans Evaporated Milk 
him, and he will lie much missed by his 4 ^es Lenox Soap.. 
man-' friends and especially in the de- ; 4 cafces Surprise Soap 
nomination with which he was connected. 4 ^hes Gold Soap..

Alice, 5 pkgS, Babbitt’s Washing Powder.. 25c. 
daughter of the late Isaiah Shaw, also Brooms—4-String (Special)

. rw * I two sons, one who resides in St. John Choice Country Butter........
W J Ambrose, Hon-Treas. E. H. Turrbu l, Dl. color. G. E. f arbour, Chairman and the other in New York. Fresh Eggs............... .

I -------------- - •------------ - \ Choice Potatoes. ....-■•■■ •
Goods Delivered All Over the Gty | 

and Carleton
NOTICE:—To our West Side Cus-

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.,E
E Y.M.C.A. sells many needful things 

soldiers, giving best value possible, but 
the whole of the profits are spent for the 
soldiers’ direct benefit.

E
E We are now doing business in the 

new stand, 516 Main street, corner 
Simonds street.

to
E
E SPECIAL VALUES 

Five Roses or Ogilvie’s Flour- 
98 lb. bags 
Barrels ...

Choice Potatoes, 30c. peck, $1.15 bush.
Strictly Fresh Eggs........
Pure Lard......................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
Canned Peas....................
Canned Corn...................
Good Salmon—1 lb. can
Mayflower Salmon........
4 cakes Lenox, Borax or Fairy

Soap ...........................................
Large can Baking Powder........

61 IE You’ll be money in pocket 
every time you buy your meats 
here,

$ 6.00
$12.25E EE E 40c. doz.

. 33c. lb. 

.... 25c. 

.... 25c. 
15c. can 
19c. can 
19c. can 
29c. can

BECAUSE25c.

NEW BRUNSWICK OBJECTIVE IS
$100,000

Must Be Raised on May 7-8-9

25c. get the low prices andyou
good values that come of buy
ing for cash and selling for

25c.
25c.
25c.
30c. cash.30c.

He leaves his wife, who IILLEY & CO..25c.89c. 23c,. 47c. lb. 
38c. doz. 
36c. peck j

168 Mill St. ’Phene M. 2745. 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store. 

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays; Saturdays 
till 11.30 pan.

Yerxa Grocery CoThree widows of seamen who were
“Germans captured a thousand tons I Windsor has decided to stay out of torpedoed by submarineswhen on ocean 
, jfjj8" „1„. 1 ” That’s the davlieht-saving plan. This is the liners were awarded C800 each in the

tae way for Hindenburg to swell his I only respect in which the go-nhead city , City of London Court, most of it being tamers, we l;ave removed -to 267 Kmg 
forces -Richest— Post-Exnresa is behind the time.—Toronto Globe. invested In National Bonds. ztreet, cor. Ludlow.

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets. 
’Phone M. 2913

Potatoes..........29c. peck, $1.10 bush.
9 lbs. Good, Sound Onions
Strictly Fresh Eggs................35c. doz.
Swift’s Oleomargarine............ 33c. lb.

Bv the box.............................. 31c, lb.
Swift’s Highest-grade Oleomargar-

34c. lb. 
45c. lb.

25c.

ine
Choice Dairy Butter 
Best Ontario Creamery Butter, 50c lb.

27c. qt,
55c. Lipton’s Tea, 45c.; 10 lb. lots, 43c 
55c. Red Rose Tea, 52c.; 10 lb. lots,

White Beans

50c.
55c. King Cole Tea, 52c.; 10 lb. lots, 
Orange Pekoe Tea, 43c.; 10 lb. lots,

-10c.
Monarch Blend, 45c. ; 10 lb. lots, 42c.

If you want the best in Tea, buy 
Peerless; non^ better. Regular 60c.
value ................................Only 50c. lb.
Chase and Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee, 25c., 30c^ 35c. and 40c. lb. 
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins),

35c. and 40c.
Choice Roll Bacon.. 38c. lb. by piece

33c. lb.

s

Smoked Shoulder 
10c. tin Cleanser.
15c, tin Lye................................ 10c. tin
4 cakes largest Laundry Soaps.. 25c.

7c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canadian Food Control License Noe.
8-1433 and 8-1434_________

1’
:

M C 2 0 3 5

Are You Tied
Up indoors?

If so, your whole system 
naturally gets tied up too.
A laiy liver and consti
pated bowels are bad 
things^angerous things.
Exercise a» much as you 
can—but keep your liver 
and bowels tip to the 
mark all the time.
Take one pE regularly 
—until you 
are all right again.

sure you

Stnutna beare S/gMrtwr»

Colorie*» feces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition.

T T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

MOVING WEEK SALE
----- At------

WASSONS - MAIN ST.
Special Prices in All Departments

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St.
'Phone 638.

Branch Office :

’Phone 8S.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9, p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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Springtime’s SpiritST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 80, 1918.i

is caching and we do not want Mother Nature to outdo us in dress
ing up. Get started early with this spring’s overhauling—and get 
your supplies from us. We have everything you need for painting, 
beautifying and preserving your property.

Paint supplies of all kinds ; the best that can be bought for yonr 
purpose : House Paints, Floor Paints, Wall Finishes, Varnishes, En
amels, Stains and Brushes.

Drop in and let us suggest materials and colors.
Mops, Step Ladders, Carpet Whips, Dust Brushes, Polishes, etc., and all kinds of Carpenter’s 
Tools for the little repairing jobs you ’ll find to do.

The St* John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St* John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd*, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act» 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments* Main 24>7* 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4_00 per year; by mail, 53.00 per 

year in advance*
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R* Northrop, 301 

Fifth Ave—CHICAGO, E, J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd’2._ 
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, c.

| "The Audit Bureau of Circulations audit, the circulation of The Evening Times.

.
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We also have Housecleaning Supplies,
THE BIG BROTHERS.THE WAR SITUATION.

After one of the bitterest days of fight
ing since the great drive began, the Brit
ish lines in Flanders last night were as 
firm as a rock, and the enemy had sus
tained very heavy losses. The Allied 
line everywhere is strongly held. The 
village of Loore, west of Kemmel, the 
scene of much heavy fighting between 
the French and Germans, and held by 
each in turn, ts once more in the hands 
of the former. During last night the 
British advanced their line on the front 
before Amiens. On the Belgian front 
also the enemy was repulsed. One of 
today’s cables says:

“The Germans have been heavily re
pulsed all along the northern battle- 
front The night, passed in comparative 
quiet”

Today’s news brings a great sense of 
relief. For the moment the enemy has 
been checked, and while renewed and 
continued attacks may be expected there 
will be a more confident feeling in re
gard to the safety of the Channel ports.

It was a fine thing to see the large 
number of men, members of the Rotary 
Club, Knights of Columbus and other 
citizens at lunch at Bond’s last evening, ri]B mmegeach with a soldier's boy to whom, he is 
a Big Brother. The spirit of fraternity 
prevailed, and there was an enjoyable 

Fitting tributes were paid

I 6
programme, 
to the men overseas, and to the boys
who can say with pride that they are 
the sons of men who proved true to their 
country in their country’s hour of need. 
Protestant and Catholic were there, as 

eminently fitting, and the example Where Does The House
hold Expense Go?

was
set by these Big Brothers is worthy of 
being followed by very many more 
A wide acceptance of the Big Brother 
idea would relieve the police court of a 
good deal of unpleasant business, and the 
boys are worth it. v To gain a boy’s con
fidence and make him feel there is some- 

outside his family circle interested

>
men.

I

Nearly all the household expense goes through the kit
chen. The largest items are fuel and food. It is easier to 
waste a penny in the kitchen than anywhere else .

The truth is that owners of the ROYAL GRAND 
RANGE pay for the range from its savings in two or three 
years and keep on saving for many years.

The Proof of the Range is in the Working.

r■
'

one
in having him do his best is to get

that is at once helpful and in-
a re

sponse
spiring to the man himself. Let us have 

Big Brothers, and the problems of 
better school training, better playgrounds 
and a greater incentive to boys to do 
their best will be brought much nearer 
solution. Last night’s getting together 
was in the nature of an experiment. It 
will not be the last, and each successive 
meeting should be more and more inter
esting and fraternal

more

IN OTTAWA ALSO.
It is now the turn of the city of Ot

tawa to fight a grasping gas company. 
The story is thus told by the Journal- Smetibon s. 1M.!

Press:
“The Ottawa Gas Company Is asking

parliament to give it authority to in- 
its capital to five million dollars, Mr. E. A Schofield told the Big 

Brothers last evening thatxNew Bruns
wick will perhaps be the first province to 
feel keenly the food shortage next year. 
Let us get the fact fixed in our minds 
that the shortage is coming. Then we 
will save more food and help to produce 
more. Because of past and present 
abundance we have been far too skepti
cal, indifferent and careless. The war 
will be brought home to us much more 
pointedly before another year passes. 
Let us be ready to meet the situation.

CHINA IS FIGHTING.

Military Counsellor to President Says 
40,000 Men Being Sent to France.

crease
from $2,000,000. No good argument for 
this is apparent The company in 1913 
was authorised by. parliament to increase 
its capital stock to two millions from 
$600,000.' Since that time, Under the 
stress of war, the population of Ottawa 
has remained almost stationary, nor has

1
La Tour 

Flour
An Atlantic Port, April 29—Captain 

Ting Chia Chen, military counsellor to 
the president of China, and also to the 
Chinese minister of war,, arrived here 
today on a French steamship. He said 
that China now is sending troops to 
France to fight for the Allies.

Captain Ting, who is a graduate of 
West Point, United States military acad
emy, for some time has been in Europe 

military observer in the war theatre

ST LmToMr
o

MANITOBA HARD 
yft. WHEAT *2

the area served by the gas company in
creased. Besides its present authorized 
stock issue of $2,000,000, the Ottawa Gas 
Company has $160,000 of bonds out, and 
it holds parliamentary authority to issue 
$860,000 more. If the new application 
to increase its stock to $6,000,000 is 
granted by parliament, the company will 
have an authorized capitalization of six 
millions. Compare this with the case In 
say Toronto. The Toronto Gas Com
pany, serving a population of half a mil
lion people, has a total capitalization of 
$4,482,000. The Ottawa company asks 

capitalization of $6,000,000 to 
120,000 people!”

The Journal-Press asks some pertinent

i,

Bmst Manitoba Gooernmont Standard 
Spring IVhoat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.GOOD ROADS NOTICEI,' as a

for his government.
“China is preparing to do her part in 

making the world safe for democracy,” 
he said. “It is true that China has 
troops on the way to the battlefront and 
it is the calculation of the Peking gov
ernment to have no fewer than 40,000 
fighting men with the French by early 

I have just left France and 
there remained behind me ten other 
Chinese officers whose duty it will be 
to select training camps in France for 
Chinese troops.

The captain added that there is a

ÿHon. N. W. Rowell told the farmers 
of Ontario yesterday that important as 
food-production is today it is not as im
portant as man-power. The government, 
he added, would do its full duty in prose
cuting the war. 
farmers make other than that they will 
cheerfully back up the/ government? 
Their duty is as plain as that of Mr. 
Rowell and his colleagues. The needed 
men must be found.

\
Direct From Mill to Home 

Per Barrel, $1185, Per % Barrel Bag, $5^5, Per 24 lb. Bag, $150.
'Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LimitedWhat answer can the
The New Bmnswick Automobile Association request their 

members and all other automobile owners to refyain from driving 
their cars outside the city and town limits until the frost is out 
of the ground.

summer.

servea
80440-4-27-30-7. that good of mankind and the advance aspirit among the Chinese people 

Prussianism must be suppressed, ffor the civilization.
questions as follows :

“What has the company done with the 
proceeds from the million and a half of 
additional stock Issued since 1913? The 
claim is made that half of It was used 
to pay debt. What about the balance? 
And why was there debt? The company 
had been paying good dividends. If it 
was losing money and accumulating debt, 
why was it paying good dividends? It 
has been paying good dividends since, 
yet claims to have accumulated more 
debt. How long Is this sort of thing to 

handsome dividends paid while

New Brunswick is asked to contribute 
$100,000 to the Red Triangle Fund for 
Y. M. C. A. work overseas. The people 
will respond cheerfully, for they know 
the great value of the work. Every re
turned soldier testifies to the splendid 
service rendered. To give to the fund 
is to make the lives of the men in Eng
land and at the front more cheerful under 
all circumstances. It is a universal ob-

SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS.

(Toronto Star.)
Mr. Knight, representing the G. W. V. 

A., put forward a sound argument in re
gard to pensions when giving evidence 
before the committee at Ottawa. He 
urged that when a man had. beeh med
ically accepted in Caftada and in Eng
land and had been sent to the front, it 
should not be permissible for dbetors in 
Canada, after his return here, to set tip 
the contention that before entering the 
country’s service he had some disease 
which made him unfit and which reduces 
the amount of pension to which he is en
titled. If the country accepts a man as 
physically fit and sends him to a fit 
man’s job at the front, surely that ought 
to settle the question on the day his 
pension comes to be considered.

ligation.
® $><$>

The ploughing and digging of the war 
gardens has already begun. Have you 
secured a garden plot? The War Gar
dens Association will provide fertilizer 
and tested seed at cost to its members 
to as large an extent as possible, and the 
superintendent will advise as to soils 
and seeds and methods of cultivation.

go on, z
debt accumulates, and the company keeps 
reappearing before parliament to be al
lowed to issue more stock while the con
stituency it serves remains practically the 
same?” <

Dealing with the whole question of in- 
1 creased capitalization of a public utility 

the Journal-Press further says:
“Now, the point of this thing is firstly, 

that every dollar of capitalization allow
ed to any public service corporation be- 

sooner or later an excuse for stick-

All men and women In Canada be
tween sixteen and sixty are to be regis-

Why Blame the 
Good for the Bad?

tered as soon as possible. This is pre
liminary to a more complete mobilization 
of the man-power and woman-power of 
the country for war work, and It should 
have been done early In the war.

<$■<$•♦<$>

comes
ing high rates on the public, on the plea 
that the shareholders ought to get a fair 
dividend, and so every dollar of capital
ization tolerated except with the clearest 
need is a public wrong; and secondly, 
that inasmuch as sooner or later all these

ECAU5E thin,
shim milk Will not 
nourish a baby; 
has nothing to dp 
With milk fresh 
from a registered 
cow.

BECAUSE some 
coffee develops a 
bitter tang—and 

is not satisfactory—has nothing 
to do With

MBritish supremacy in air-fighting is
much more marked than It Was a year 

Three and a half times as many <ago.
German machines /vere brought down in 
April as were destroyed in the corre-

locai public-service corporations are cer
tain to be bought or expropriated by the 
municipalities concerned, every dollar of 
unnecessary capitalization is certain to be 
paid for by the public through the nose. 
For if such companies get money or 
stock which they do not~aBsolutely need 
to carry on their business, the leading 
spirits in the companies are sure to juggle 
it into their own pockets without letting 
it give full value to the public. The city 
of Ottawa has therefore powerful reasons 
for opposing the present extraordinary 
proposition put forward by the Ottawa 
Gas Company, of a vast increase of capi
tal stock without a shadow of excuse 
existing for it except possibly that the 
company wants to keep on paying divi
dends out of borrowed money.”

Mayor Fisher of Ottawa describes the 
gas company’s move ns a stock-jobbing 
operation. It seems that in Ottawa as 
in St. John there are those who would 
exploit a public utility to get dividends 
on watered stock.

spending month last year.
* ♦ » <• v>The gains made by the Germans on 

the western front are of no real value 
unless they are followed by such further 
advance as will open the road to Paris 
or the Channel ports.

SEALBRAND 
COFFEE

The Canada Food Board is tightening 
the strings. That is necessary, and every 
citizen should co-operate to save food and 
produce more food. It is a vital neces
sity, and we must all realize the fact. “Seal Brand” is coffee that has 

been selected from the world’s 
best plantations bÿ coffee ex
perts, roasted and blended bj) 
those who ha\>e gi\>en a life
time to the study of coffee.

Rev. F. S. Dowling is congratulated on 
the large addition to his congregation as 
a result of the union of Calvin with St. I 
Andrew’s church, consummated last 
evening.

If ÿou like a cup of GOOD 
Coffee, tr) “Seal Brand”.The Standard devotes the whole of its 

editorial space today to local party poli
tics. Its grief over the defeat and ex
posure of the profiteers is inconsolable.

<§><$><$><$>
The rigid rules of the food board re

lating to candy, sweet cakes and other 
food luxuries are another reminder of the 
seriousnessof the food situation.

<$-■$><$><$>
More flour seems to have been used in 

the principal cities of Canada in Febru
ary than in January. This is food con
trol headed the wrong way.

In 1 end 2 pound tins—in the been, 
ground, or fine ground for percolators.

If you want to know the true secret 
of a delicious cup of coffee, write for 
our booklet. ■1PERFECT COFFEEThis week is devoted to the Soldiers 

of the Soil movement. Boys are signing 
up to work on the farms. They should 
be encouraged to do so. The experience 
will do them u world of good, even if 
the work is unusual and more exacting 
than any they have hitherto experienced'; 
and their labors will aid very mater
ially in swelling the food supply so sore
ly needed. Encourage the boys to do 
their part for Canada and the Empire. 
The consciousness that they are serving

-PERFECTLY MADE". 198 I
CHASE 4 SANBORN, MONTREAL

Foley's SÎ0V3 Linings ;
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Don't La 1 Tbm Firm Burn Tbrn to TbJt 

tbm Ovmn P

care howWhen Germany doesn’t 
many German lives it wastes, why should j 

we be so solicitions of the lives of the j
their country will be helpful to their German spies over here ?—Detroit Free 1 1 
growth as good citizens. Press.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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“The food crisis is grave and urgent beyond possibility of 
v exaggeration.”—Sir Robert Borden

i

Every City Man’s Share 
is 4 Acres of Land in Crop

UR Allies are counting on Canada to get 6,000,000 acres more under 
cultivated crops this year than in 1917. This represents an average 

increase of 4 acres for every able-bodied man left in this country.

How are you going to fulfil this obligation—an obligation resulting from the 
great emergency besetting those who are bearing the brunt of the fighting and 
the suffering?

Men are needed on farms in this Province. Write to your Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture for additional information.

Actual Farm Work is the Greater Service
But, if you can do nothing more, you 
can help to feed your own family

The War Garden is a War Duty
Every pound of food produced by city people 
is gain—because grown by labor which other
wise would not be employed in food production
It leaves the farmer free to grow more grain.
It frees the market gardener's help for farm 
work.
It saves transportation.

o

It provides the household with an abundant 
supply of fresh vegetables.
It helps to reduce the high cost of living.
Above all—it means more food.
There is a sufficient supply of vegetable 
garden seeds, and all the tools you really 
need are a spade, a hoe and a rake.

Write to your Provincial Department of Agriculture 
for pamphlets on gardeningM,

â
k

CANADA FOOD BOARD
OTTAWA

Si 1

(In Co-operation with the Provincial Departments of Agriculture).
14
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The
Rosedale

With all the snap and ginger that 
young fellows demand. See our 
range of styles for young men.

Exclusive Agent:

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitea
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o’clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p.m._______

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

!

Girls’ Graduation 
Dresses

i

An Open Letter To 
Our Customers

i ty \Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration ^ith Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

6 J

We regret that the war has depleted our staff 
of young men, which has been very much felt in 
King street store. This has necessitated our engag
ing quite a number of young ladies. We, however, 
were fortunate in securing young ladies who are 

■ very anxious to please, therefore, we think you will 
be perfectly satisfied with our service, which will im
prove as our sales ladies become acquainted with 
both our customers and our stock. We bespeak for 
them your kind consideration during this unavoid
able situation. We can assure you we are doing our 
very best to secure for you the best attention pos
sible, and hope you will appreciate it, our slogan be
ing, as you know, “Service and Quality.”

Thanking you in advance for your assistance 
at this time, we are,

Sincerely yours,

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.

THE NEED.
Europe is short about 500,000,000 

bushels of wheat. The United States 
and Canada are 34,000,000 bushels be
hind in their schedule of shipments from 
this continent to relieve the shortage. 
The surplus was used up long ago. 
Every bushel that we now use is snatch
ed directly from people who are infinite
ly more needy than we.

This year we must substitute vege
tables for bread. We can do it. Can
ada’s war gardens last year added to 
the wealth of the state upwards of $80,- 
000,000. American gardens are credited 
with producing food last year worth in 
the aggregate $350,000,000. There were 
nearly three million gardens in yards 
and vacant lots. This year it is expect
ed that there will be five million. How 
is it that Germany’s food supplies have 
hung out? Because of her millions of 

gardens during the last two years. 
It has been the same in Great Britain 
where the women and the boys and girls 
have all had their plots, and in France 
and in Italy. Even the soldiers have 
their war gardens! The British Army 

I has ordered that every available bit of 
j ground, even under shell fire, be put un- 
' der cultivation. It will mean literally a 
1 million small gardens. If they can do 
• it, the people of the Dominion can surely 
; do their share. Every pound of pota
toes, beans, peas, cabbage, parsnips and 

I other vegetables grown in a home 
garden this year will release exportable 
foods needed for the people of Europe.

our
In White Voik or Georgette Crepe, girlish styles, simply 
made. Some with popular hi gh waisted effect, others in be- 
coming loose lines. Tucks and buttons are the only trim- 
mings used on many of the prettiest dresses. However, the 
more elaborate gowns are embroidered or trimmed with 
dainty lace....................Prices range from $14.75 to 31.00

I
i

Ladies’ New Afternoon 
Dresses

In "Variety of the latest materials, including Foulard Silk, Printed or Embroidered
lov y materials. Among the prevailing shades, oyster grey, shell pink, sapphire blue, light sand, taupe and r08e '
Sleeveless coats of bright colored satin are being used as an offset for duller colored gowns and are among the newMt t'eatOTes^ 
The modest Quaker collar again in evidence. Overskirts of various lengths and ^ be™» worn «md
among this season’s novelties. Beaded patterns in steel, wood or brighter colors add charm to many of to «X
tions. Sizes from 16 years to 44 inch bust.............................................................................. .  • • • • • ' * * * *

LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ COSTUME DEPARTMENT________________________ _______

war

Artificial Roses
For decorating purposes. We 
have them in beautiful shades 
of red, pink and yellow. It 
would be hard to distinguish 
these from real roses.

Prices 25c. and 35c. each

Art China ,Lamp ShadesPiano Lamps or Floor 
Lamps

We are showing a splendid 
assortment with beautifully 
colored empire shades, ranging 
in price from $17.50 upwards

A great variety of colors in 
Silk and Wicker with Silk lin
ings, suitable for candle sticks 
and reading lamps ; also wire 
frames for making lamp 
shades.

A variety of Three-piece Tea 
Setts; also Odd Tea Pots in 
fawn, blue and brown earthen
ware with silver deposit.

Prices $2.10 to $10.00Broad Cove Coal The second anniversary of the taking 
over by the members of the Y. W. P. A. 
the ushering in the Imperial was cele
brated last evening when more than 200 
members assembled at the Imperial to 
have their photographs taken, at the re
quest of an upper Canadian paper.

ART ROOM—SECOND FLOOR

Striped SilksThe First Supply We Have Had for Some 
Time. Limited Quantity for Immediate 

Delivery.
Attractive Curtains and 

Draperies
ATTRACTIVE CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES add to the

charm of the home. It has-been truly said : “There’s no place 
like home, ’ ’ and it is surprising what a difference a few careful
ly selected Draperies will make. Our stock of Summer Curtains 
abounds with splendid values.
SCOTCH NET CURTAINS...
IRISH POJNT CURTAINS...

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

STRIPED SILKS—A new range just recived in handsome 
colorings, especially adapted for skirts, and are in great de
mand, 36 inches wide.........................................••••• ^30° a yard

NEW GEORGETTE CREPES for blouses, dresses, trim
mings etc., in new shades of sand, steel, grey, navy nigger and 

, Copen, 40 inch.......... .............. .................................. . • • • 7"*
Also heavier quality in Copen., beige, coral and purple,

Ç $2.10 yard
Ivory, black, maize, rose, reseda, Copen, light blue and

pink, 40 inch...................................... ................. ............ 51’70 ^
SILK DEPARTMENT

CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY.. Limited

gum trees of Australia many specimens 
more than 400 feet in height, and 

one, which was felled in southeast Aus
tralia, measured 471 feet—the tallest tree 
on record. Gum trees grow very rapid
ly.—Popular Science Monthly.

THE FOREST SKY-SCRAPERS OF 
AUSTRALIA are

... 75c. to $6.50 pair 
7.25 to 36.00 pairThe tallest of California’s “big trees” 

is 826 feet in height, but among the great

Manchester Robertson JUlisotx^ Limited,
? * ■--------------- ------------------------------------------------ ——

Ont., yesterday afternoon, 
the son of Mrs. P. B. LeBlanc, Moncton,

LeBlanc isTHE CASUALTY LISTcriminal offence for persons, not mar
ried, to register at a hotel or boarding 
house as man and wife. The bill also 
provides an Increased penalty for joy
riders in automobiles, taking a car and 
then abandoning it.

IE S. 0. S. OBLIGATION An alarm was sent in from box 132 
last evening for a chimney fire in the 
house owned by John Scaly, 256 Ches- 
ley street. The fire was extinguished 
before any damage was done.

The boys of this province are being 
asked this week by their teachers in the 
schools, by scout masters, and by the 
voluntary S.O.S. committee in the towns 
working under the direction of the Can
ada food board, to enlist in- “Canada’s 
Youngest Army” and serve their country 
on the farms during the summer months.

The enrolment card declares the will
ingness of the boy to “serve my country 
by entering farm service as a Soldier of 
the Soil at a fair wage to be agreed upon 
between myself and my employer. I will 
be ready when called upon, subject to 
school regulations and consent of par
ents or guardian, to render fiathful ser
vice to the best of my ability.

The card also has blanks to fill in giv- 
and address of the volun- 

name of school

Bathurst, N. B,, April 29—Bathurst is 
called to add to its honor roll the name 
of another soldier who will not come 
back, for official information has come 
to hand of the death In action of Flight 
Lieutenant W. Morley Kent, on or about 
Feb. 21, somewhere in enemy territory on 
the French front. The brave young offi
cer evidently found his end as has many 
another under circumstances which may 
prevent the details of his fate from ever 
being fully known

W. J. Kent, of Bathurst, whose son 
has thus nobly ended his career, is well 
known throughout the province. Sisters 
of the deceased officer are Mrs. George 
Schryer and the Misses Adelaide and 
Elizabeth Kent. His brothers are George, 
associated with his father in the Kent 
department store ; Harper, at school, and 
Harold, with the siege battery overseas.

The, natqes of three New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Wounded, G. F. Dunlop, St John; 
C. E. Lockhart, Moncton; died, F. D. 
Lewis, Young's Cove Road.

Second Lieut. F. H. Menhennit and 
Cadet E. P. LeBlanc of the 814th squad
ron, R. A. D„ crashed while flying just 
outside Camp Mohawk in Deseronto,1

Officers Wanted 
for the Canadian 
Naval Service

ing the name 
teer, his age and weight, 
which he attends, his grade or form, and 
spaces for the filling in of the following 
questions: Will you enlist for farm ser
vice for four months? Will you enlist 
for farm service for three months? When 23 to 40, most hold mote’s
will you be available? Do you wish the * pBy y’.SO per day.
New Brunswick diriment of agr id Artificer Engineer, ege 25-50 ;
ture to assist you in hnmng a place Bd. of Trmde Cer-

Wind of work? Have you ever worked Class Bd. of Trade Certificate, or Ca-
farm?F For how long? Have you „.dian equivalent. Pay $3.00 per day.

Have you ploughed? Clothing allowance on entry. Sepa-
name of club or ration $30.00 per month — under

usual conditions.

I
=
E

7:

Ï on a
handled horses 
Religious denomination ; 
organisation to which boy belongs.

The mark set for the campaign is the 
enlistment of 26,000 boysin Canada for 
farm service of whom 1,000 are expected 
from this province. A special bronze 
badge will be given to all the boys who 
put in three months of satisfactory work 
on the farm. All the boys who are in
tending to work on their fathers’ farms 
are asked to enroU under this movement 
and receive the badge given to all volun-

ii
Petty Officers and Men
The service also requires Engine Room 
Artificers with experience, ege 18-50, 
pay $1.35 to $2.75, Carpenters, pay 
$1.20 to $2.40, Stokers, Seamen, 
Cooks and Stewards. Free Kits, free 

' Messing, $25.00 separation — under 
usual conditions.
Qualified men give good service to the 
Country during the War by joining the 
Canadian Naval Service. Apply to

Pathe Orchestral Records
■pATHE excels all others in 
X the recording and reproduc-

|
mm

The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

w 1-pi :jï
ing of orchestral selections. -
Pathé orchestral records are not 
made with the usual unsatisfactory 
thin orchestra of ten or twelve per
formers, but with a full complement 
of forty or fifty artists The result is 
a rich, mellow, natural and satisfac
tory rendition of your favorite airs.
Listen to the thousand and one little 
artistic embellishments running 
through a Pathé orchestral number 
—the beautiful euphonium obligatos, 
the delicate introduction of the 
plaintive oboe, the sweet blending 
of the reeds, the artistic balance of 
the strings, the masterful building 
up of climaxes, and the magnificence 
of the tout ensemble. The living 
orchestra is before you.
While to obtain the best results they should 
be played on the Pathephone, with the 
Pathe Sapphire Ball, all other makes of 
instruments can be easily adapted to play 
Pathe' Records.

4 m

If Baby is not thriving 
on its food try

teers.
iPARLIAMENT TO AMEND

CRIMINAL CODE
â18 are making changes in 

styles to which this sea
son's D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corsets are fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirements.

The pricea of D & A Corsets 
average one-half those of im
ported corsets.

D & A Corsets are made by the 
Dominion Corset Co.t makers of 
the La Diva Corsets and the D & A 
“Good Shape ” Brassières.

Commanding Officer, - s - V ■■■. J
H. M. C. S. NIOBE,The minister of justice presented a 

bill to amend the criminal code Ti
gard to offences against morals. The 
bill proposes to raise the age of consent 
from fourteen to sixteen and makes it a

HALIFAX, N. S.
*r Naval Recruiting Secretary, 

279 Wellington St., Ottawa.
r
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i Little Red Riding Hood was on 
her way through the wood to 
visit her grandmother, when 

she met a savage-looking 
wolf.
" Why do you look so 
white?" growled the wolf. 
"I can’t help looking white, 
sir,” said Red Riding Hood. 
“Mamma Just washed me 
with ‘Infants-Dellght.’”

which has nourished
E 3I
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Infants-Delight
Toilet .Soap

m E
s

1
mr-

1
R/ff OST economical in use because it is ALL 
Ivll SOAP—concentrated and compressed under 
tremendous pressure to eliminate the moisture. 
ÇSend us three of these ads—-all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

Send for Pathe Catalogue of Period Designs.
The Pathe Freres Phonograph Co. of Canada, Limited 

4A.8 Clifford Street - Toronto, Ont. 
Montreal Office: 1004 New Birks Bldg.

Mur tune V ovi u *»hol k»Uc 
Ml. i-wsrm o is, I Ut., At

HORLICK’S111st rum tors ; 
inherit N S. -3I 2gyDOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBECMalted Milk for Invalids

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.

MONTREAL.
TORONTOTmnnimmla

Amland Bros.
t I
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POOR DOCUMENT

St. John Housewives League
Recognized official representatives 

in St. John of National Food Board.
Refer all matter relating to food 

conservation and regulation to

M. H. LAWLOR, President. 
'Phone NL 1112-41. 64 Princess St.

4-30.

Does Your Stove
SMOKE
Then Promt It By Using

à

fa

i

Witch
i

Soot Destroyer
deans Chimneys Chemically

NO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER NO DIRT.

DIRECTIONS:
bright, hot fire, then 

place a “Witch” (unopened) in the 
hottest part. Shut down all plates 
and open all dampers leading to 

In a few minutes all

Make a

chimney, 
flues will be cleaned of soot.

If chimney is very dirty you 
may require two packages to ob
tain the desired result.

Price 25 cents at all Dealers.

SUPPLIES LIMITED
Maritime Distributors 
KENTVILLE, N. S.
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TUNGSTEN

AT Your Dealer./- s

Use

PURITY
FLOUR

(Government Standard) 

For All Your Baking
15 MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada Flour Mills C? Limired
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fV- Times and Star Classified Pages■

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

I--

¥
e:

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
-

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

f $
sWANTED--MALE HELP UR.

ftton;
highest wages paid. Apply to Scovil 
Bros., Limited, Oak Hall. t. f.

WANTED—FIRST CLASSFOR SALE neyman tailor; permanent

r: ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

fWe Have Opportunities For 
Several Young Men and 

Boys; Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO.

LIMITED

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street.

'FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
t<i

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

fv, FOR SALE—FOUR NEW MILCH 
Cows. Phone West 413. 80542—5—7

SALE — SELF - CONTAINEDFOR
house 184 Germain, comer Duke. Ap

ply J. Walter Holly.

m
80264-6-31 WANTED—FEMALE6—6

SQUARE PIANO IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Good Feeder, No. 14. Phone M 

1865-21.

v
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

55 Murray street. Inquire between 7 
and 8 p. m. 80473 5 6

BOY WANTED—W. H. THORNE 
Co, Ltd.r 80492—5—7 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. VIC- 

80582—5—3
80579—5—1

toria Hotel.FURNISHED FLATSHOUSES TO LET* FLATS TO LET! - LABORERS WANTED. APPLY AT 
Gas Works.

FOR SALE—BANKER ROLL DESK 
and all glass show case; also Type

writer. D Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.
80544—5—3

80559—6—3 WANTED—THREE OR FOUR IN-
- - - - - - - - - - — i telligent young ladies to work in our

BOY WANTED. APPLY PHILLIPS’ i retail stores. W. H. Thome Co, Ltd.
Candy Store, 429 Main street. . ------- -

80520—5—7 !----------------------------------------------------------------
- - - - - - - -  i KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—CLIP-

80583—5—3

FOR SALE—40 ACRES, NEW SEVEN 
house with cellar and bam, 

bargain for cash for a quick sale. Par
ticulars enquire J. H. Bell, Norton.

80553—5—3

SSCSÏÏ.AlSD..£,°S„tGEAp: TO LET—FURNISHED ELAT FOE 

ply M. J. Moran, 92 Orange street. j summer months; modern improve-
80410__5__28 ments. Telephone, centrally located, two
-------------- minutes from cars. Apply P. O. Box 223.

80413—5—4

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 67 QUEEN 
80563—5—7

room

street. 80578—5—1
EDISON DIAMOND DISC RECORDS 

at half price. Apply Wm. Worden, 
827 Charlotte street, between 6 and 7.

FLAT TO LET IN REAR, SIX 
Rooms. Apply 224 Britain street, 

Main 3139-21. 80550—6—7
TEAMSTER — GOOD RELIABLE 

man. References required. Apply 
Fowler Milling Co, Ltd. 80675—6—3 CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC-.

I toria Hotel. 80584—5—3

ton House. •i, *TO LET—TWENTY ROOM HOUSE, 
with exceptionally, central location. 

Suitable for offices, private hotel or 
lodging house. Apply “Property,” care 
Times. 80666—5—7

TO LET—BRIGHT SEMI-DETACH-
ed house, modem. Lancaster avenue. __

’Phone W. 348-11. 80287—5—3 , SMALL FLAT FURNISHED, MOD-
——-——,------------- ----- ------- : era improvements, for summer months.
LET — SELF - CONTAINED i ’Phone 1168-11. 80297—5—3

Bay of Fundy, 12 miles from city. Call 
’phone West 898-43.

-V
6—8

FOR RENT —APARTMENT AT 
Carvell Hall, ground floor, heated by 

landlord. Apply to George Carvell or 
’phone M. 3424.

WANTED—MAN FOR GROCERY j _ 
Store. P. Nase & Son, Ltd. ; ~

80566—5—3 !

DRILL FOR SALE, BLAISDELL 
Drill, 20 inch. Apply Campbell Bros, 

Smythe street.
TO WE HAVE OPENINGS IN SEVER- 

al departments for steady reliable 
girls. American Globe Laundries, 100 

I Charlotte street. 80573—6—3

80526—6—7Ü 80476—6—6FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty 33 Queen street, St. John West. 

Apply to Mrs. McAuley on premises or 
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street.

80476—6—18

WANTED—FARM LABORERS, $40 
per month and board. Apply Lancast
er Dairy, 3 Brussels street.

lA SLIGHTLY USED TIRES, SIZES 84 CONTAINED
x 4—81 x 4-80 x 3ye. Bargains. Call ] ™ LET — SELF - CON 1A1NED 

80621—5—7 ! flats of 6 and 8 rooms; also a shop, 
corner of Haymarket square and Marsh 
streets. Apply M. J. Wilkins, 391 Hay- 
market square. 80466—6—6

WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH 
silks, etc., by hand and to do mending. 

I American Globe Laundries, 100 Cnar- 
I lotte street. 80574—3—7

380286i 607 Main street. 80548—5—7 ;

PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house after June L Living room, din

ing room, kitchen, five bedrooms, two 
bath rooms; all newly papered, electric 
light. Turnbull Real Estate; Co.

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Sue 14x20. $1.00, while 

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4JX> values. 
N. B. Portrait Co, Ltd, 609 Main street.

80524—6—7

MECHANIC WANTED, ALSO GOOD 
Washer. Apply Grfeat Eastern Gar- 

80630—5—7
FOR SALE-PRICE $12, SMALL SEC- 

flfin.l house 5 ft, 8 in. x 6 ft. 4 in. 
(shingled roof), need for photography. 
Would make good playhouse, etc. On 
premises, 168 St- James street, west.

F‘ TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART 
of house • with shore rights. Phone, M 

80519—6—7

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
80547—5—3

age.

WANTED — COMMERCIAL TRAV- 
eler, one having experience in general 

rubber goods and trade connection in 
New Brunswick preferred. Applicant i 
must be married man or unfit for milit
ary service. Apply by letter stating sal
ary expected. Address N 68, core Times 
Office. 80545—5—7

TO LET—TEN ROOM FLAT SUIT- 
able for boarders. ’Phone 2635-41 Cen- 

80427—6—3

:
-

ferin Hotel.
1349.80193—5—2 __________________________

TO MRKIShED SUMMER 
cottage at Pamdenac; rent $100. Ap- 

ply 188 Britain street.

tral. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—DUF- 
80648—5—3

WANTED — COMPETENT LA£>Y 
Bookkeeper, good wages, permanent 

position. Address N 55, care Times.
60517—5—7

6—6 fierin HotelFOR SALE—600 DOZEN GUARAN- 
teed fresh eggs at 86c. a dozen at 224 

80477

EAST ST. JOHN SMALL FLAT $10.
80409 6 4’Phone 8449-11. say. Telephone 6 Rothesay.FAIR VALE, NEAR THE STATION.

New house, built for all year round 
but unfinished, suitable for summer 
months with plenty of room and nine 
foot verandah. Large lot 50x246. Price 
$1,200 or would rent for $86. Apply 
to Taylor & Sweeney, Reap Estate Brok
ers, 66 Prince William street

80429—6—1

1 80152—6—1Waterloo street. 80407--—5—4■ li TO LET—SMALL CLEAN FLAT 12 
Elliott Row.FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER BABY 

carriage. ’Phone M. 8188-21 or 68 Pitt 
80468—6—6

80408—6—1 TO RENT—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next, self-contained house on Mana- 

wagonish road, twenty minutes’ walk 
from end of car line. Water in house, 
piece of land to raise vegetables ; rent 
$180. Apply Jos. A. Likely. tf

' TO LET-------- LOWER FLAT AT
Model Farm station, seven rooms and 

bath, nil year round house. Apply Miss 
E. C. Otty, Oily Glen, Kings County.

80219—5—2

:
THREE SMALL FLATS, 68 BRUS- 

80829—5—3
street WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE Ex

perienced feeders and folders in flat- 
work department. American Globe 
Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

80549—5—3

AXE HELPER WANTED AT ONCE. 
Apply Campbell Bros., Smythe St.

80486—5—7
sels street.

FOR SALE—TWO MOTOR CYCLES, 
good running order; price reasonable. 

Charles Gordon, East St John. ’Phone 
M. 8451-11.

TO LET—FLATS, ETC. INQUIRE 
Capt. Porter, 75 Main street. i±-FURNISHED TO LET—SEVEN ROOM BUNG A- I WANTED—LABORERS FOR WORK 

low for summer months ; excellent lo- at FernhiU Cemetery. Apply J, P.
Clayton, Superintendent 80513—6—7

80456—6—2 TO LET — SMALL 
house for summer months; modern 

conveniences ; vicftiity Queen square, cation at Pamdenec. Particulars phone 
’Phone 1678-41. o-2. j Main 1462. | 80143—5—1

UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED j FIVE ROOM HOUSE FOR THE
Robert Kedey, 

80035—5—7

80285—5—3
NEWSALE — BARGAINS, 

three flat house and barn, leasehold, 
North End; two flat house, freehold, 
East End; 2 building lots, Crouchville; 
betiding lots, Crescent Heights; Lancas
ter. Money to loan. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

’ 80406—5—29

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
80581—6—7

FOR FOR SALE—MAGNET SBPARA- 
tor, No. 2, 600 pound capacity. Has 

been used only eight months. Will sell 
reasonably. C. H. Appleby, Nauwige- 

80417—6—1

UPPER 'FLAT 4 ROOMS. APPLY 
Mrs. Gibbon, 107 St. Patrick street

80295—6—3
Co.

WANTED—COMPETENT CHAUF
FEUR. Apply Jos. A. Likely. tf WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK

few afternoon, 74 Germain street.
80461—6—1

summer, furnished. 
#35. ! Hammond River.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 179 BRIT- 
80298—5—3

NearHouse. Hot water heating 
cars. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 
Primus Investment Co., S. B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Prlncessï

wauk, N. B. BOY TO LEARN WHOLESALE DRY 
goods. Apply Brock & Paterson.

if ain street.
FOR SALE—1 NEW ELECTRIC

hair dryer $16, cost $26; 1 new electric 
hair curler $10, cost $20; 8 new hot- 
point heaters $6.50 each, cost $9. Jones 
Electric Co., 129 Union street

F,:.
5—3 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES-

--------------------------------------- ------—-------——- lady for dry goods store. Must have
WANTED—FIFTY MEN. APPLY !.. some knowledge of bookkeeping. Apply 

Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., Plant Shef
field street tf

■ LOWER FLAT 149 MILLIDGE AVE., 
$7.25 ; upper flat 44 Sheriff, $7.00.

80092—5—3

75744—6—5

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—IN VILLAGE OF
Brown’s Flats, 1 acre lot with small 

summer-house. Price che^p for quick 
sale. Inquire 17 Millidge avenue.

80318—6—4

with reference, 
sels street.

S. Gilbert, 47 Brus- 
80489—6—JTO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT $11.00 

per month at 75 Chesley street. Ap- 
80190—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS80876—5—1
THlfEE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 66 

Dorchester.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER, 

steady job. Wages $19 per week or 
percentage. Apply to George C. Clark, 
182 Quinpool Road, Halifax City, N. S.

80462—6—6

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 

comer Union and Brussels.

HATCHING EGGS, PURE BARRED 
Plymouth Rocks, excellent laying 

strain, $1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 
1112-21.

ply 805 Union street. 80561—5—7
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, MAIN 

street Gas Range, electrics, phone, 
bath. Desirable. Phone 2241-11.

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT $10.001 
month. Apply G. Howes, 251 King1 

80145—5—1

FOR SALE—SMALL FIVE ROOM 
shore cottage, near C. P. R. station, 

distance from city. Call M. 3218- 
80278—6—8

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 173 Charlotte street.

■
80426—6—480868—6—4

I 80566—6—7street east, rear. * ieasy 80522—5—7 WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO DO 
light work in greenhouses. Apply K. 

Pedersen, Sandy Point Road Green- 
80438—6—4

FOR SALE—COMBINATION SAFE;
18 inches deep, 16 wide, 21 high, in- TO 

side measurements; good condition. Al
so hardwood desk. Price right. ’Phone 314 Princess street 
Main 3059.

BOYS WANTED, 46 PETERS ST. 
Graham, Cunnigham & Nayes. .

80428—5—41

81. LET—SMALL FURNISHED
flat. Can be seen evenings. Apply 

80134—5—1

TO LET—4 UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
80471—6—6TWO ROOMS TO LET, SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping. Also Seed Po
tatoes For Sale. Phone Main 2237-31.

80516—5—7

TO SELL OR RENT—FURNISHED 
cottage at Fair Vale. Garden 

Beautifully located near

48 Peters street.
houses.summer 

opportunity, 
station. S. H. Davis, 41 Germain street.

80296—6—3

2 LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Box N 50.

80358-6-6. BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

WANTED—A TEAMSTER. APPLY 
K. Pedersen, Ltd., Greenhouses, Sandy 

Point Road.

SEVERAL FLATS TO LET FROM 
$7.50 to $11. Hilyard and Main 

streets. H. G. Currey, No. 1 First street.
80118—5—1

80459—5—6: WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
work in kitchen County Hospital, East 

80434—5—4

tf
WINDOW BLINDS, SASH RODS, 

Poles 12 foot lengths or under, Pole 
Trimmings, Ends, Brackets, Rings and 
Pins, Stair Plates, Picture Hooks, Glass, 
Mixed Paints, Japalac, Enamels, Furni
ture Polish in Liquid Gloss, O Cedar, 
Liquid Veneer and anything to cleanup 

Duval, 17 Waterloo.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

ROOMS FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. Two of three connected rooms 

on ground floor. This makes a nice 
suite, with private entrance, rooms with 
or without board, from May 1. Address 
Clairmont House, .Torrybum.

St. John.80488—6—6FOR SALE—DESIRABLE BUILDING 
lot on Park street, situate opposite 

Parks residence. Size 40x100.' Can be 
had for cash, or Oil-easy payments. Ap
ply H. N. M. Stanbury, P. O. Box 640, 
City. ' 80178-5-2

KNITTERS AND LOOPERS WANT- 
ed on automatic hosiery machines. 

Good pay. Steady work. Apply M. 
New field, 13 Mill street, evenings, 76 

80353—5—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED C,*RL, 
wanted. Apply City Dairy, Charlotte 

80422—6—1

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 16 
80457—6—30

? 80482—5—4TO LET — IMPERIAL APART- 
ments, next door to LaTour, suite, liv

ing rooms, one or two bedrooms, kitch
enette, bathroom.

Queen Square.-UN
WANTED—BOY TO WORK ABOUT 

office and make himself generally use
ful. Apply between 2-3, 7-8, 40 Coburg 
street. 80436—5—1

WANTED—MAN FOR SHIPPING 
department Brown Paper Box Co.

80258—5—3

SUNNY PLEASANT ROOM, ELBC- 
trics, bath, ’phone, central but quiet. 

110 Carmarthen.

■
80108—5—1 80466—5—6 Summer street.and fixup.I 80844—6—480804—6—8 TO LET—'TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo street.,

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 80 BRIT- 
80108—6—1

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros., 

79618—6—16
ain street. FURNISHED ROOM NO. 6 BRUS- 

sels, corner Union street.
FOR SALE—RASPBERRY PLANTS.

Herberts, Q. C. Extra early and late j HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
bearing, l%c. each. A. J. Gorham, | HiU Apartments; rent $40.00.
Brown’s Flats, N. B. 80271—6—8 2 Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, $30.00.

’Phone Main 1466.

t.f.60 Celebration street. street.
80425—6—4

SALE^FARM AT NEREP1S. TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep- 

80330—5—3 | ing; one furnished room. 48 Mecklen
burg. ’Phone 717-11.

KNITTERS AND LAPERS WANTED 
on automatic hosiery machines. Good 

pay; steady work. Apply M. Newfield, 
13 Mill street, evenings. 76 Summer 

- i street.

FOR
Apply to 46 Pitt street. Telephone M. 

1957-11. 76056-6-11
FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 ST. JAMES 

near Charlotte. WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployment Bureau, 205 Charlotte, West. 
- 80832—5—27

tfFOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES.
Turpentine and Varnish Stains, in gol- flat TO LET FOR COLORED 

den and tight oak, rosewood, walnut, ma- peoplc Apply 8 St. Paul street, 
hogany and cherry. Also Carriage j 79884—6—6
Paints, in Vermillion, road cart red and 
black. The foregoing are in small pack- FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE 
ages—quarts, pints and half-pints. Ap- Ave., rent reasonable. Apply 60 Mil- 
ply St. John Etesk Co, 274 Pitt street. tidge Ave.

80187—5—26 !---------------- . _
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - j LIGHT AND COSY TlllRD STORY
FOR SALE—AT FACTORY PRICES, eight-room flat, nice bath, electric 

South American red cedar chests, lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot
moth proof. Apply to St. John Desk j water during winter season. Rent $25

80188—6—7 1 per month. 66 Middle street, West St.
...________John. Seen any time. F. T. Belyen.

BABY CARRIAGE, BROWN WICK- Thone West 95. 76048—6—10
er, practically new; price $25. Box N 

28. Apply Times Office. 80182-6-7. | THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT
___________________ _______—Pleasant Ave- flats or entire. Finest
HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT PIANO, residential site in locality. May be 

Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, ieen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed- 
‘ “ 79866 6 21 I n^silays and Saturdays.

80292—5—3
■ FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 

kitchen privileges, 277 City Road.
modern selt-c o n t a I n b d

House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 
and bath. Hot water heating. First 
floor and bath, hardwood floors. Ches- 
cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 
Kitchener, two tapements and large 
basement, lo*cr floor, eight rooms, upper 

itpus Investment Co, 
S B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75746—6—5

80354—5—4I PLEASANT ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
80310—5—3 i months, private family; fine view ;

--------------------—7------------------- —— - - |convenient to Seaside Park; tight house-
ROOMS TO LET—TWO FRONT keeping, to refined couple. W. 348-11.

connecting rooms, furnished or unfur- 80288—5—8
nished, 560 Main street.

LARGE ROOM IN THE HEART OF

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND HELP- 
coal team. J. S. Gibbon & Co, 

80257—5—3
WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 

children. Apply 49 Summer street.
80346—5—4Ltd, No. 1 Union.I

ONCE, EXPERI-WANTED—AT
enced bookkeeper, male or female.

Only one who is capable of taking com
plete charge of an office need apply.
Write N 87, Times. 80226—5—3

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPBRI- CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. AP-
enced ledger-keeper for Urge whole-, ply Elliott Hotel, 

sale house, with branches throughout j SEVERAL GIRLS WANTED IN 
of oo ng a t new department. Good opportunity 

1,500 accounts; must be a marned man f Avancement. Apply T. S. Simms 
or unfit for military service. Apply m 

, handwriting, stating experience and ! 
salary expected. Good chance for quick j WANTED—CAPABLE WOM AN FOR 
advancement. “Accountant,” Box N 39, ; day work. Carleton House, West St.

80254—5—3 john. 80263—5—3

79789 4 -81 80300—5—3 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain street.
80309—5—3

TO RENT, MAY 1, 25 PADDOCK 
street, large rooms, also suite of rooms, 

the city, suitable for tiiree or four ; first-class accommodation. Inquire 168 
friends with board, $7 a week. Tele- ; King street east. 80191—5—C
phone : Uptown 4326, 'Montreal, Que.

80294—6—3 ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR
------ —- unfurnished, from first of May. 4

79561—5—17

seven rooms.

2

Co, 274 Pitt street. 80227—6—3

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOM 142 WATER- Charles, corner Garden. 
80218—5—2loo street.

SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. 21-25 King 

75866—5—S
FOR SALE—HANDSOME BLACK 

Walnut Parlor Suite, 6 pieces, perfect 
order. Telephone Main 524-11 or 110 
Pitt street, between 7 and 9 p. m.

80515—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS. W. CLARK,
42 Carleton street. 80122—5—1 street.

& Co, Limited. 80265—5—3!

|
FURNISHED ROOM, 115 SYDNEY I 

street.
P. O. Box 228. 75732-6—5

Times.LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE COUNTER HARD- j APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
wood top, also dump hart. Apply Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

Maritime Com Meal Mills. Phone 1185. & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
79789—6—3 Main 477.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM TO 
rent. ’Phone M. 1343-21.

FOR SALE — FEW ARTICLES 
household furniture. ’Phone Main 2718- 

80469—5—6

BORERS AND CAR- WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
orm work. Grant & i general housework. Apply 71 Orange 

I street, left hand bell.

WANTED—L 
penters for 

Home, McAvfty Plant, Marsh Road.
1 80228—5—1

80068—5—71.1. 80277—5—331. LOST—FRIDAY, APRIL 26, PEARL 
Bar Pin. Finder return Times Office.

80570—5—2
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

76128—5—11
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

niture, including kitchen range; also a 
gramaphone with 100 records, at 284 
Douglas avenue. 80479—5—1

50 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 
sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 

79738—5—19

-3> ; WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at 80 Main street.

80192—5—2
WE WANT TWO OR THREE BOYS | 

POCKETBOOK IN MANAWAGON- j to learn the shoe business. Prospects j

address given on card enclosed. Reward, office. 80234—5—2
80577—6—3

AUTOS FOR SALE28-71.
HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN___________________________________________

White I-eghom Strain, large size and TWO FORDS, ONE GRAY DART, 
winter layers. Phone West 389-41.

75761

FURNISHED HOUSESFOR SALE — OLD MAHOGANY 
furniture. Apply 1 Pitt street. one Maritime Singer, one Hudson, 6

_______ _________  Cylinder, 7 Passenger; one Winton, 6
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, «yUnder, 7 passenger These cars are in 

Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main. Arst class running order and can be de- 
^2S85 5 15 monstrated, will be sold at a bargain for 

I cash. Apply Great Eastern Garage.
' ■■■■ 80529—5—7

-5 180817—6—4 . ! CHAMBER GIRL WANTED ROYAL 
I Hotel! FURNISHED HOUSE OR PART 

I for summer months, situated on Ger- 
i main street, Phone Main 1464-31.

tfWANTED—LABORERS FOR COAL _______
yard; highest wages and bonus to WANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR 

Apply Consumers | New Perfection cook stoves. Apply
Imperial Oil Co, Ltd, Nelson street, tf

■FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, DINING 
table and chairs, 270 Germain (right- 

hand door.) ’Phone 2058-11.

| LOST—ON SATURDAY IN 5, 10 
and 15c. Store, small pocketbook con

taining sum of money. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

FOUND—WRIST WATCH. OWNER 
can have same by calling at 102 Brus- 

80557—5—1

steady men.
Co, 881 Charlotte.

80567—5—2
80340—6—4

80523—5—1
WANTED—HORSESHOER. APPLY 

W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street.
FOR SALE—1 STEEL RANGE, FAW- 

cett’s New Champion, almost new; 1 
Silver Moon feeder No. 12;' other house
hold goods. Apply 9 Gilbert’s Lane.
Upper bell. 80889—5—4 ! ALL KINDS OF GARDENING

---------------------- - 1 done. Darrah, 98 Winter street.
80654—5—2

WANTED TO SELL, A 1917 FIVE- 
passenger touring car, only run 1,900 

miles, or would exchange for city real 
estate. ’Phone M. 789.

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED 80189—5—2 AGENTS WANTEDsels street.
WANTED—BY WHOLESALE FIRM, 

city collector with ability to sell 
goods. Apply by letter, giving refer- 

to P. O. Box 1312. 80148—6—2

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE FOR LOST—WAR SERVICE BADGE NO. 
farm at Lower Gagetown, no stock, i 1893. Leave at Times Office.

80487
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVELOTECAR 

1917 model, run less than 2,000 miles. 
’Phone M. 872-11, sharp six.

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or- 
WANTED AT ONCE—TWO TIN- ders with ten cents will bring samples

Good ; for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Apply ‘ Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont. 

80156—5—1

for sale—one wood cook
stove and one No. 11 Silver Moon 

heater, cheap. Apply 11 Ann street.
80119—6—1

good horseman. Apply W. I. Fenton, 
West 57. 80580—5—7

-6 -ences,
I WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, SIT- 

uation as clerk, two years experience.

-OK SAL^ SHOW CASK.

nxi K'-Êol1*, bXjYOS^i S 1-t'™?*>■* o—vT
$6; chairs, 25c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Me- tween hours of two and five in centre of erl0° strcet'
G rath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John, N. B. ’Phone 1845-21.

-| LOST—GOLD BRACELET WITH 
WANTED—A SECOND-HAND TIME Doris. Finder kindly telephone Main

clock. State price, make and condi- 556-22. Reward. 80467—5—1
tions. Address N 49, Times Office.--------------------------

80333—5—9 LOST—SUNDAY, APRIL 21, LARGE 
gold brooch with amethysts settings. 

Finder return Times Office.

80490—5—2
smiths and metal workers, 

to competent workmen.wages 
Box N 29, Times. ! MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
GARDENER WANTED. APPLY H. ; show samples for large Grocery Cor-

! poration selling groceries at factory 
X ' prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
- j $1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 

WANTED—LABORERS FOR VAL- ! The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
ley Railway. Apply Hamilton Hotel, Ontario.

74 Mill street. 80146—6—1

Ï.
WANTED—TO HIRE AN AUTO 

for one hour every other day for sev
eral weeks. ’Phone M. 2570.

J. Garson, 60 Hazen street.city. H. F. Goodwin, 160 Princess St.
80571—5—2 FOR A QUICK PURCHASER Mc

Laughlin 5 passenger car, electric 
equipped, suitable for a truck, 
sell reasonable. ’Phone 2957-11 or 2053- 

80110—5—1

80449—5—1 80157

80355—5—4WillWANTED—NURSING OR WOULD 
like to be com]>anIon to Invalid or old 

person. Address N 56, Times Office.
80556—5—7

WANTED—RESPECTABLE COUPLE 
to share summer cottage. Address N 

80284—5—8
AUCTIONS 21. STERLING REALTY, un.40, care Times. PRESSER WANTED FOR LADIES’ 

suits, or a young man to learn. Fish- 
Si Perchanok, 25 Church street.

80121—5—1

THE WANT' 
AD WAYUSEOil Paintings, Hand- YOUNG MAN, EXEMPT FROM 

some Walnut Sideboard, ! military, with ten years experience 
Chairs, Steel Range, Bed- general hardware, wholesale and retail 
room Suites, etc., at resl- : (has had charge) ; also has good refer

ences, wants very much to hear of re
sponsible post with good firm. Town or 
country. Address Box 54, Times.

80511—6—7

GENTLEMAN WANTS BOARD 
and room in private family, five min

utes’ walk from Haymarket square. Box 
80137—5—1

BUSINESS FOR SALE Upper flat 29 St. Dayld, $11A0. 
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 128 St Patrick, $830. 
Lower flat 125 Erin, $9.00. 
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince Witiiam St 

Thone. M. 3441-21

i man
1 I Po!T« N 32, Times. WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 

teamster. Apply Yerxa Grocery Co 
443 Main street.

FOUNDRY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 
A prosperous foundry business, includ

ing Real Estate, Foundry, Pattern Shop, 
Coal Storage, Accumulated Patterns, 
Flasks, Tools and Stock on hand, and 

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- goodwill of the business. Reason for 
keeper or helper by woman with child I selling, age and failing health of owner, 

year old, town or country. Box N 48, For information apply to Moses Tait, 
Times. 80420—5—4 Calais, Me., or R. Duncan Smith, 17

South Wharf, SL John, N. B.

Idencet
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell
WANTED— CARPET ABOUT 16 

feet square Address N 30, Times.
80144—5—1 Raincoats 

and Umbrellas
5? tfI

WANTED AT ONCE—BRIGHT BOY
Good 

Oak Hall.

at the residence of the late Jas. Bullock, 
No. 185 Germain street, on Friday mom- 
ing, the 3rd prox, at JO o’clock, the 
tents of house, consisting in parts Hand- 

Walnut Sideboard, Chairs, Oil 
Paintings, Tables, Sofas, Handsome Bed- 

Suites, Mattresses, Springs, very 
fine Steel Range, Hat Tree, Brussels Car
pets on hall, Dining-room, Bedrooms, 
and Sitting-room, Laundry Stove and 
Laundry Equipment, and a large quant
ity of household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

about fifteen years of age. 
chance for advancement.
Scovil Bros., Limited.

con-
BOARDING tf

some WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAI. 
Hotel.

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.
80342—6—4 T.f79888—5—6room THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE WANTED—YOUNG MAN IN SHIP- f-DACPp PDACPD X. ffl 
ping department for wholesale estub- r * l'rlJLI' ** W.

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATE- 
ly by competent telegraph operator. 

Terms very reasonable. Apply for par
ticulars to Box N 44, Times.

STREET,
79779—5—20

BOARDING—568 MAIN 
middle bell.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
76641—5—«

lisliment to act as invoice clerk. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box N 45, Times.

80873—5—1

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices

AL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA 
and Crockery Packed. Telephone M.

5-5.80341—5—4 3083-11.

it
I
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9 REAL ESTATE
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Spring Overcoats 

Ready for Wear
/”

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.
CITY HOUSES 

COUNTRY HOMES 
FARM PROPERTIES 

CITY AND COUNTRY 
RENTALS

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.!

New York, April 30.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 
. 78 78y4 76y2 

. 64% 64% 64%

PHOTOGRAPHYBARGAINSi
STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR RAIN OR SHINE-HAVE YOUR j Am C«M»dFtar .
SIRANun thinkine of 1 picture token day or night, while you I Am Locomotive A ■

. -*jnZE3 î- £" T’ ::clean-ups and flx-up. 80304—6—3 Square. Am Smelters .. 77%
Am Tel & Tel..................

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED ; Anaconda Mining .. 64
oval frames, size 14x20, $1.00 while , PIANO MOVING At T and S Fe .. 88%

they last; regular $8.00 and $4.00 values. ;------------------------———----------------- —— -- Balt & Ohio .. 61
N. B. Portrait Co, Ltd, 609 Main street. PIANO MOVING DONE BY RBLI- Baldwin Loco .... 80

6—1 | able men; also are in a position tc Butte & Sup .. .. 20%
---------------------------------  ___ move you to the country by motor at a Beth Steel “B" .. .. 78%

! REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS, very reasonable price. H. Stackhouse, 89 Ches and Ohio .. .. 66%
I Shakers and Towellings, Blankets st. Paul street. ’Phone Main 2391-11. Can Pac...................
I Comfortables and Spreads at Wetmore’s, 90162—6—$6 Cent Leather ..
! Garden street. i _ , ~ ~ T _ .-/L. Crucible Steel ..

PIANO MOVING AT REASON- Erfe
DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR i able rates by experienced men. J. A. Gf Northern Fid .. 88% 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. | Springer, Phone M 2249-21. ' Gen Motors .. . .1157/a
Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone ________79886—6—8 Inspiration
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

; 72%72%.. 72 Attractive lines in belters, 
slip-ons and for m-fltting 
models.

Greys, greens, browns 'and 
blue are Jhe prevailing col-

44% 43%
77% 77%
96% 95%
64% 64

48%

â
i

61% 61% 
80% 79%

79% 77%
66% 66%

QTY PROPER
ora.

Duke street. Freehold lot, one 
family house In splendid con
dition; twin house adjoining re
cently made Into two family house. 
Price a bargain for quick sale.

Princess street Leasehold ground 
rent $2.00 a year. Two family 
house. Price a snap to clear.

Leinster street Freehold two 
family brick house. Price low.

Winter street Three family 
house and bam. Price low.

Celebration street Splendid two 
family house with bam, about 
twelve years old. Freehold. Mod- 
emly equipped in every way.

Waterloo ‘street Freehold, two 
family house and bam In good 
condition and repair. Nice situa
tion.

Prices, $15, $18, $20 
to $35.
Out and tailoring of a super
ior charcter.

187%
66% 66%

64. 64% 
. .. 14%

66STORES, BUILDINGSCOOKS AND MAIDS I
116% 116% 

61% 62% 61%
Inti Mar Com .... 28% 24% 24
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 86% 87% 86%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 128% 124% 124%
Kennecott Copper .. 81% .................
Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 46% 45%
Mex Petroleum .. .. 93% 94

28% .....................

TWO SMALL STORES ON SYDNEY 
and Princess streets. G. Fred Fisher.

WANTED — AT ONCE, MIDDLE 
aged working housekeeper in family of 

two. Box N 61, Times Office.
PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 

Phone Main 1427,
T.f. t

Gilmeur’s 68 King StreetNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF experienced men.
Neckwear, splendid range of waist ; F. F. Bell, 86 Germain street, 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J.
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street. -

80562—6—81 2 LARGE OFFICES CENTRE Busi
ness district. Box N 51. 79818—6—81WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, family of three, small flat. 
.Apply 70 Leinster street 80618—5—7

80460—6—6
93%PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 

to at a reasonable price. W. Yoeman, 
7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 1788. ooTO LET—CORNER STORE. APPLY 

Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street
80414—6—4!

Miamij North Pacific ..... 82%
76768—6—6 | Nor and West....................

Nevada....................................
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 46
Pressed Steel Car .. 68% 
Reading
R*mblic I & S .. . 80
St. Paul.......................
South Railway ., .. 20% 
South Pacific .. .. 82 
Studebaker ,

.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 68 St John street, West.

80568—5—7
103 103

19% 19%butterTO LET—SHOP AND ROOMS. AP-i 
ply 1 Pitt street.

45
80320—5—4 IN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.

WANTED—A COOK FROM FIRST 
June to First October, to stay in city. 

^Vpply Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mount 
80528—6—7

GOOD GLASSES ARE A BLESS-- ROOFING 79%80 81 AWaterloo street Two family 
house in good condition. Price 
snap for quick sale.

Harris street One family house. 
Hot water heating, hard wood 
floors, etc. Price low.

Princess street Freehold. Brick 
house with barn or garage. Hot 
water heating, modemly equipped.

Duke street New two family 
house, modem in every way, hot 
water heating, separate furnaces, 
hard wood floors, etc. Price rea
sonable.

Mount Pleasant Ave. One fam
ily house and garage on beautiful 
freehold lot. House almost facing 
Burpee Ave, with lovely garden, 
lawn, hedge, etc. Running water 
m bedrooms. .

Mount Pleasant Ave. One fam
ily house. Brick house. Over
looking the entire city. Beautiful 
garden and lawn.

St Patrick street Two family 
house and bam. Bath and lights 
in upper flat. Will be sold low.

St David street Three family 
house with bath and lights.

Wentworth street Near King 
street east Two family house, 
recently remodelled. A good free
hold property in a desirable lo
cality. Price right for quick sale.

TO LET—SHOP WITH 4 ROOMS. 
Apply at 69 St. Patrick street.,

80291-51-3

ING81% 80% 
87% -87% 87%

a
There can be no joy or sans taction 
so complete as that derived from your 
first pair of glasses provided that 
your eyes have first been thoroughly 
examined by an experienced opto
metrist and that the glasses have been 
carefully fitted and accurately ad
justed.

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street

76994—6—10

Pleasant.

SUITE OF OFFICES, IN CANADA 
Permanent Building, to rent from 1st 

of May, 1918. Apply Manager Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, cor
ner Prince William street and Market 
Square, City.
TO LET—HALL 2,400 FT., SUIT- 

able for light manufacturing or other 
purposes, or will let part thereof to suit 
tenants. F. A. Young, 736 MMn street ;

80188—6—1 i

STORE TO LET, 696 MAIN ST. i 
Apply 8 St. Paul street. 79888—6—6

WANTED—MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
80474—6—6

81% 81% 
85 86% 36%

Union Pacific .. ..117% 118% 118 
95% 94%

COAL :
160 Princess street. v. ;

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
_ housework. 222 Prince Wm. street.

80478—6—2

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK', 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.______________

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney CoaL Tel 42. James 

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street

U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber .. .. 57% 67% 57%
Vlr Car Chem Ju .. 46% .....................
West Electric .. .. 40% .....................
Willys Overland.. .. 16% 16% 16%

SILVER PLATERS ni.110% 111
80177—6—2

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c CO.,

ojesS:"“f»<»sr.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating; Automobile parts 
made as good as uew, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 

street, in evening, 7.80 to 8.80 o’clock/
80378—6—1 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
t treal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Bank of Commerce—10 at

Brazil—66 at 84.
Canada Car—160 at 82%, 25 at 82. 
Civic Power—100 at 77.
Dominion Steel—25 at 69%.
Laurentide—60 at 162.
Wabasso—28 at 26%.
Canne rs—40 at 27.
Quebec—10 at 18.
Smelters—1Q0 at 26.
Ships—115 at 89%.
Car Pfd—60 at 78%, 100 at 78, 15 at 

77%.
First Wer Loan—4fiOO at 94%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Powers-25 at 24%.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work. Apply to Mrs. Chas. J. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.
JOHN S. SMITH.

J'he death of John S. Smith .occurred 
at his home at Lakeside, K. C., on April 
18, after a lingering illness, in the eighty- 
fifth year of his age. ' He was bom at 
Smithtown, Kings county, where he re
sided until about seven years ago,-when 
he removed to Lakeside.. Mr. Smith was 

i a man of sterling qualities and was noted 
I for his hospitality and love for children,
I and always took a keen interest in the 
! affairs of the community. His first wife 
was the late E. Lavinia DeForest, by 
whom he had nine children, eight of * 
whom survive him, four sons, Horatio A. 
of Calgaiy, Alta.; Walter C. of Milton,

; Mass.; Harry E. of Jamaica Plain,
, Mass.; Fred Deforest who resides on 
j the homestead at Smithtown; and four 

v daughters—Mrs. Wanamaker of Wake-

* THE MS ME MADE SSK VT'Jj
Miss Nettie of Buffalo, N. Y. He is al
so survived by one brother,, Horatio V,, 
and two sisters, Sarah and Joanna, all 
of Smithtown. His second wife was 
Mrs. Adela Wetmore, of St. John, who 
died in February, 1917. The funeral 
took place from his late residence to the 
Baptist church at Titusville, K. C , 
where interment took place. Rev. 'O. N. 
Chipman of Hampton conducted the ser
vices. I

SECOND-HAND GOODSCORSETIERING80862—6—4
-------------------------------------------------------------i FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE
SPIRELLA CORSETS, PHONE MRS. I Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Lynch, 481 City Line, West 4-81. Machines, «1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,
79956—5—24 Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 

j Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
66 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

185.STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey, Phone M 2800.WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 

eral maid or woman, four in family. 
Apply between 7 and 8 evenings. Mrs. 
Anderson, Ordnance Building, 278 Syd
ney street.

I
79918—5—22

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union-80864—6—4

76492—5—2 ENGRAVERSWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL LANS- 
80814—5—3 -____________ WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-

F C WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS tieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- cal instruments, jeSvelry, bicycles, guns,

m •» isran? :V£b%s,=n!
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

downe House.
/ !

TO PURCHASEWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, willing to go to Westfield for 

summer; good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 
E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street.

WANTED—A SECOND HAND 2- 
bumer oil stove with oven. TeL 2145- 

80472—5—680276—6—8 11. * FILMS FINISHED WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, WILL- WANTED — SECOND-HAND ICE 
ing to go to Westfield for summer ; chest also show case. Must be in good 

months; good wages; two ‘in family. I condition. A. M. Mealy, City, General 
80274—5—3

NORTH END. FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 86c.

Douglas Ave. Two family house 
separate hot water furnaces, hard 
wood floors, and modern In every 
way. House practically new and 
well rented. Exceptionally good 
value at the price.

Acadia street Properties show
ing a net revenue of $1,175.25. 
Only $3,800 calsh necessary to buy 
these properties.

High street Three family 
house, modemly equipped, in good 

dition and repair. '
Metcalf street Three family 

house, new. Nice situation. Price 
a bargain.

80470—6—1Apply 179 Duke street.____________________________ Delivery. _________ ________
GOOD GENERAL MAID, SMALL : WANTED—HORSE 1,100 AND LUM- 

family ; references. Mrs. Fred De- her wagon cheap, spot cash. Apply 
Forest, Main 921-21. 80160—6—1 yox jj 40^ Times Office. 80299—5—8 ;

Birmingham, England, April 2—(Cor
respondence of The Associated Press)— 
A little village in the Birmingham die-; 
trict has the distinction of being the 
birthplace of the tank, that terrible en
gine of war which has done such Vffect- 
ive work in British offensives and which 
■is to be found in every theatre of war 
where British troops are fighting.

A Wagon manufacturing company with 
many factories scattered throughout 

was entrusted with the con
struction of the first tank and they chose 
their factory in this Midland village to

____ __ do the work, well out Of sight of prying
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR eyes The factory, which before the war, 

films. Free developing when one dozen wag engaged in the manufacture of rail- 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roU. w equipment, is now greatly enlarged 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. U. Box lo”-. ,anj gyu growing and is engaged in man- 
^__________ uf«during tanks, which are turned out

muèh as are standardized automobiles in 
America. With the exception of the en
gines, every part needed in the construc
tion of a tank is manufactured by this 
company, and thousands of workmen and 
women _are engaged on the work.

Joy-riding in a British tank means 
hanging on for dear life in a deafening 
roar of machinery while the machine 
lumbers up and down the grades, alter
nately tossing its passengers first one1 
way and then the other. A trial trip Is 
thus described:

“We accepted, with some trepidation, 
an invitation to make a journey In the 
machine. About half a dozen of us en
tered by the narrow door and were 
cramped up on the little platform which 
runs on each side of the machinery. We 
held on like grim death With our hands. 
For a few momenta everything went 
well. Then there was an upward move
ment 6f the fore part of the tank and in

1

FURNITURE MOVINGWANTED—SERVANT GIRL FOR WANTED—TRUCK HORSE 1,860 to 
housekeeping. Apply Morris Guss, 42 Q nds state age and price. P. 

Acadia street Name on door. q Box 1812 80149—6—2
80136—6—J !__"______ ■ ___________________________ —

SHOE SHININGFURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A. Nealy. ’Phone 

2828-41. 76134—5—11 LADIES SHOE SH^NE PARLOR. 
Royal Cigar Store, 26 King street

80568—6—7
WANTED TO PURCHASE-COON 

coat gent’s. Apply P. O. Box 894.
80117—6—1

GENERAL MAID, WITH REFER-1 
ences. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

292 Princess street. T.f.

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 

R. Duncan Smith, 168 King street. T.f.

eon GROCERIES EnWANTED—BY MAY 1, SECOND- 
hand store fixtures for grocery busi- 

’Phone Main 8154-11.
SNAPSHOTSPLEASE REMEMBER THE GROC- 

ery store on corner of Courtney and 
St. David streets. Operated by Michael 
Kelly, the blind lecturer. Best goods at 
lowest cash prices. 80572—5—7

ness.
80111 1 WEST END.

OLD OUTSIDE WINDOWS—SOME 
used storm sashes wanted. State how 

many and lowest price. Box M 100, 
care Evening Times.

Two familyMiddle street.
house, freehold lot 60x100. , Lot 
runs through from street to street. 
Electric lights and bath in upper

PIANOS AND ORGANS
79646—4—6

HATS BLOCKED STENOGRAPHYflat.
Cpmer King and Union streets. 

Large brick property in good con
dition and repair. Price a snap.

A number of freehold proper
ties, modernly equipped, showing 
a good investment, ranging in 
price from $2,400 to $4,500.

LOBSTER Bill BEFIRE CONGRESS LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in ’lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
ftce. Letters for public done promptly 

machines. Stenographers fur-
- r

on new
nlshed by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. V m. St, Tel. 121.Proposed Legislation Regarding Canada 

Products of Interest to Maine
HAIRDRESSINGSUBURBAN PROPERTIES

A bill regulating the sale of lobsters 
is pending before Congress, which, if 
passed, will materially affect the lobster 
industry of the Maine.coast. Another 
bill is being framed by the Department 
of Commerce which would go a step 
further and affect the lobster industry of 
the entire country.

The first bill is to prohibit the bring
ing into this country of lobsters caught 
inside the three-mile limit of Canada, 
during the clo.- season on lobsters In 
Canada. It has Ueen the practice of fish
ermen near the territorial waters of Can
ada to catch lobsters just outside the 
three mile limit and bring them to the 
United States for sale. Canada claims 
that this interferes with her lobster in
dustry \and the matter was thoroughly 
thrashed out at the conference between 
the Canadian and United States com
missions recently held in Boston, Such a 
bill is now before the House committee 
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries of 
which Congressman Wallace White of 

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND DE- Lewiston is a member. The "committee 
livery wagon, with top. Apply Stand- has held numerous hearings and has de- 

159 Main street. ’Phone ; cjded to refer the matter to the govern- 
80468—6—6 ; ors of Maine, New Hampshire, Con-

-------------------------„ 1 necticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Is-
FOR SALE CHEAP — SINU^c, ]and before taking further action regard- 

sloven. ’Phone M. 279"21- .. 1 ing a report on the bill. The committee
80412 o__t ; wants to ascertain the sentiment of the

. „ r.n ivMvr; MARE FOR I fishermen of those states.A GOOD DR.IV ING MAKB_______ | pending that the committee wiU de
sale. App y g0850__6__4 ; fer action despite the fact that the joint

__________ ________ —----------- j fisheries conference and the Department
CHEAP FOR CASH—CARRIAGE, j of Commerce endorse such action. Sec-j

cart harness. 138 Duke street, West, j retary lied field states that the Cana- 
80338—5—3 ; dians are greatly irritated at seeing ;

------------ ----------------- :------------- , | United States smacks come in and take
FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND DU Ml lobsters at a time when Canadians them- 

carts, farm, express, delivery, covered 6efves are prohibited by law from do- 
milk wagons, slovens, top buggies, fam- jng so
iiy carriages. Special prices. Easy terms, j f|le proposed bill would prohibit ; 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. „ I smacks from the United States from tak-

80321—6 . | jng lobsters during that season from
Bnan— j the territorial waters of Canada and 

""“I the waters adjacent to such territorial 
waters. The closed season in Canada is 
about half the year, while in the United 
States the fisheries are conducted prac
tically all the time. Most of the lobsters 
caught off Nova Scotia and the Bruns
wick coast are canned. These are 
caught principally in shoal water but the 
Fisheries Commission has informed the 
House Committee that lobsters are 
caught in water as deep as 250 fathoms, KL 
although the greater part of the United 1 
States lobsters are caught in less than 
100 fathoms. I

The second lobster bill referred to is : 
not yet framed, but it would place re
strictions in international transporta
tion of lobsters, and such a bill is now , 
being prepared by attorneys of the De
partment of Commerce.

STOVESmiss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

Rothesay. Two nice level clean 
lots 92x475 each on Pugsley sub
division at Rothesay.

Pamdenac. One of the best 
houses on the beach. Splendid 
verandahs, ice house. House com
pletely furnished. Price right.

.Ingleside. Beautiful summer 
home. In the most beautiful part 
of Ingleside. Lovely lawn, garden 
and hedge, etc. Several fruit trees.

Lingley. Fine summer home 
completely 'furnished including 
piano. Bath room and modemly 
equipped. Three acres of land 
and nice situation. Price and 
terms right.

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired, C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street
75929—5—9

TRUCKING 'IRON FOUNDRIES
ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- & tv!ce we found ourselves without a 

ing, furniture and piano proving, ashes foothold and were suspended by our 
and all kinds of refuse promptly attend- hands from the ‘hold-fasts’ which arc 
ed to. Main 965-11. W. G. Mclneniey, dxed for the purpose to the roof of the 
804 Union street. 80212 6 8 car yye ^new we were mounting the

steep gradient and were npt soryy when 
we reached the top.

“The vessel jerked violently as she 
started on her downward, course. In the 
twinkling of an eye we were thrown into 
the same position as before—only more 
so—with our legs dangling and our hands 
gripped In the effort to hold on and pre
vent being thrown all of a heap. We 
eventually emerged none the worse for 
the trip, but with a vivid impression of 
What must be the life of the gallant 
crews to whom our experience was a 
trifle as compared with theirs in the 
midst of Shot and shell and with their 
own guns blazing away.

“The roar of the machinery in the 
confined space was terrific. The man 
with the strongest lungs, shouting in the 

of a man of the icutest hearing could 
not make a syllable heard.”

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited,' George H. Waring, 

manager, West St.. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Macliinists, iron and brass foundry.

MEN'S CLOTHING TYPEWRITERSFARMS.
MADE BLUESOME READY 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 

I street. __ ______________
WE ANNOUNCE ”rHE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for our 
custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of* blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
slderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman- 

[ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
I Turner, out of the high rent district, 
1440 Main street.

BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 
Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type

writer, you will save money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Wm.

Situated at Kiersteadville on 
Belleisle Bay in King county. 
Two hundred and twenty-five 
acres. Can be sold with or with
out farming implements.

Rothesay. Eight acres nice 
lean land, new house, hard wood 
loors, etc.

Farm situate four miles from 
Bagdad about two hundred acres. 
House and bam and all farming 
implements 
isting of five head of cattle and 

one horse. Price low.
Gagetown. About fifty acres 

with house and barn. Price low.

HORSES, ETC WATCH REPAIRERS Now Is The TimeWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street.

are con -
and live stock con- TJ.ard Creamery, 

M. 2801.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-' 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt ^attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

Canon Garage is the placé 
to have ytour Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

ear

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR 
SALE.

<0<MONEY ORDERSWell situated in the city. Free
hold property. Large lot with 
good sized building and boiler ; 
suitable for manufacturing plant 
or garage. Price a snap.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years In Waltham 
Watch factory.)

I DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada. Carson Garage1 T.f.

63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

TO LET.
! TWILIGHT OF TITLEDOM.MONEY TO LOANFurnished flat on Crown street. 

Modem equipped apartments 
furnished or unfurnished at Lan
caster Ave.

(Grain Growers’ Guide.)
On the whole the most of the Canadian ; 

titles have been given to men who have i 

succeeded in building up large fortunes j' 
either by fair means or foul, or to poli- j 
ticiana. Titles have been looked upon 
in Canada as a sort of political blunder. ; 
The whole system in Canada has brought, 
titles into disrepute among the rank and; 
file of the citizens. No man is entitled ; 
to public honor simply because he is aj 
politician. As a matter of fact these tin- 
pot titles have no place in a democratic 
country, and the sooner they are abol- ; 
Ished the better it will be for our rela
tions with Great Britain. Canadian sup-1 
port to Great Britain does not need to be, 
purchased by any such trumpery. We are 

longer children (seeking gaudy play- 1

, MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

' Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. tl
APPLY Douglas 

Fir Doors
l

i-vMi»OFFICE HELPTAYLOR & SWEENEY 1»STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 
| and Clerks furnished, experienced or 
inexperienced. Phone 121, T. R. S. 

! Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 2596

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
We have now a 
complete stock 
of sizes. Get our 
prices.
J. RODERICK & SON 

I Britain Street 
I Phone M 854

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Brier Island, North West Ledge, gas and 
vhistiing buoy has shifted from position 

miles northeast. Will be re-
73

out two
aced in proper position as soon as pos-

. ole.
PHOTOS ENLARGED

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 tor 35c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, no 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street. things.

“FORE and AFT”
—the very latest

Sold by all goad stores No, U
THE WANT 
AD. WATUSE E3B8I

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE
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PIANOS
At The Right Price

Every Business Day in the Year Is a 
Bargain Day for You to Buy 

Your Piano at 
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

Please call and examine our in
struments, which are selected from 
the very highest class.

Made in Canada; 
“GERHARD HEINTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING” 
“MARSHALL & WENDELL” 

BELL and Other Makes.

NO INTEREST
Make ourv. prices lower than many 

advertised bargain sales.
It will pay you to get our prices 

before you buy elsewhere.

NO AGENTS

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

9 ((Opp. Church St)

AI

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
Established IMS I

1
Excelsior Policies on the Monthly 
Income Plan are just what yov 

xhave been wanting. Enquire from
t. S. FARRIS

S5 12 Prince WHIlim Street, St John

EXCELSIOR

1

e

«

A

WANTED
LABORERS

Apply Immediately 
T. McAVlTY $ SONS, Limited

WATER STREET-BRASS FOUNDRY 80379-6-9
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this city and Mrs. W. Harold Willis of 
Montreal.

The late Mr. Means was very active in 
many circles in St. John, 
ardent member of the R. K. Y. C. and 
spent many vacations on river cruises. 
The body will be brought here for 

• burial.

BEST LEB «10 
BOWEL LI* 

FOB Î1MILI USE

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Colds Settled
In the KidneysBG AND LITTLE miON AND He was anh

A debate took place in the house of 
in London yesterday over the 

recent resignation from leading positions 
in the air forces during which Lord !
Hugh Cecil and others urged that Majors !

General Trenchaird, former chief of the 
air staff, be reinstated in that office. The 
premier spid that he agreed that Gen-,

"~eral Trenchaird had rendered incalcul
able services and added that General t#
Trenchaird’s qualities wee of the Nel- j eC*SCM>tS RcgUmtc women,

Men and Children With
out Injury

SORE TIRED FEETcommons6BÏEIÛN lumbago, Backache and Rheumatism 
Was the Result—Now Enthusiastic 

Over Cure Obtained
I

Mrs. Sarah A. Hogan.
Sarah A. Hogan, widow of Andrew 

Hogan, died last evening at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Hiram C. Williams, 
Spring street. Mrs. Hogan was eighty- 
eight years of age and had been ill for 
only a few days. She was a native of 
Long Reach (N. B.), and was a daughter 
of the late Titus B. Whelpley. Deceased 
leaves one son, William S. Hogan, of 
Cambridge (Mass.), and two daughters, 
Mrs. E. S. Nisbet, of Mllkish (N. B.), 
and Mrs. Hiram C. Williams, of this 
city.

Use “Tiz” for Tender, Puffed-up, 
Burning, Calloused Feet 

and Corns

There was an impromptu get-together 
pt the Big Brotherhood, which consists 
of members from the Rotary Club of the 
city and the local council No, 987 
Ktiights of Columbus, last evening in 
Bond’s restaurant, when the.Big Broth
ers and their “adopted” Little Brothers 
sat down side by side to luncheon. The 
main idea of the gathering was to show 
what progress was being made in the 
Big Brotherhood movement since inaug
urated in St. John and from reports of 
the various speakers it can be taken for 
granted that the Big Brotherhood move
ment is not » dead issue but a live or
ganization which has above everything 
else the protection and welfare of the 
sons of the soldiers overseas.

There was a broad feeling of com
radeship in the gathering, it was a cos
mopolitan one so to speak when the Big 
Brothers of the Rotary Club and the 
Knights of Columbus, all of whom had

Quickly Relieved by “FfuMves” Chatterton, Ont., April 29—The kid
neys are extremely sensitive to sudden 
changes of temperature, and much pain 
and suffering is a frequent results, as 
all who have had attacks of lumbago 
and rheumatism know.

The writer of this letter was a great 
sufferer until she found that by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills she could 
regulate the action of the kidneys, and 
thereby remove the cause of lumbago, 
and rheumatism.

Mrs. John Lancaster, fanner’s wife. 
Chatterton, Ont., writes: “We would 
not want to do without Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills in the house, for we 
have proven their merits in so many 
Cases. I have weak kidneys, and when- 

I catch cold it settles in the back

I: , ■

4Rochon, P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. A ] sonian type.
neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit— I Edward Short!.member of the house

. of commons for Newcastle-on-Tyne, has 
jtivas. I did so and to the surprise of; ; been appointed chief secretary for I re
pay doctor, I began to improve and he,, land to succeed Henry Edward Duke.
|advised me to go on with ‘Fruit-a-tives.,! Jalties E. Simpson, aged twenty-two, , . , ,

“I consider th.t I owe mv life to «"d his three-weeks-old bride, aged nine- lake When BlilOUS, Headachy, 
and I waai to say to thorn, | ^en were found dead in their house at j

•who suffer from Indigestion, Constipa- . Cambridge, Boston, on Sunday. A card
Mon or Headaches—try ‘Fruit—tives* informing Simpson that he was to report. 
and you will get well.” | for the draft was in the dead mans.

pocket and the gas jets in the room were 
all turned on.

While addressing a mass meeting at 
Montreal, Samuel Compere, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, was 
suddenly taken ill, according to a Mont- x 
real despatch, and was conveyed to his 
hotel. It is reported that the indisposi
tion is not a serious one.

An Ottawa despatch announces that 
after May 1 no candy manufacturer 
shall use more than fifty per cent of the 
amount of sugar used last year. It will 
be illegal after that date to use more 
than ten per cent of fat in ice cream or

my feet
)

»
'X,

Helen F. Hudson.
Helen F. Hudson passed away at the 

residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Hudson, 112 Marsh road yester
day. The little girl was but three years 
and four months’ old and much sym
pathy is felt for the family which con
sists, besides her parents, of six brothers 
and two sisters. The brothers are Ros- 
coe, of Halifax) Osbum, of Restigouche 
county ; Murray, Lemuel and Arthur, 
this city, and the sisters are Florence 
and Myrtle, at home. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon from her parents’ 
residence at 4.80 o’clock.

Rabbi De Sola.
Montreal, April 29—Mendola De Sola, 

Rabbi of the Spanish-Portuguese syna
gogue here, died in New York this morn
ing. He was one of the best known 
Rabbis in Canada.

/
>■for Colds, Bad Breath,

Sour Stomach.
CORINE GAUDRBAU. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial sice 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-’ 
«-tires Limited, Ottawa.

ever
and develops into lumbago. I used to 
suffer terribly from lumbago and rheu
matism, but find that by using Dr. 
jChaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills and applying | 
Dr. Chase’s Backache Plaster that I ob
tain the greatest relief, and am soon all 
tight again. My daughter has also used 
the pills with splendid results, as has 
also a neighbor woman who suffered 
greatly from constipation." ■
, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c a box, at all dealers, or 
iBdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, To
ronto. Be sure to see the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on thd 
box you buy.

mt;
People who are forced to stand on 

their feet all day know what sore, tender, 
sweaty, burning feet 
“Tiz,” and “Tiz” cures their feet right 
up. It keeps feet in perfect condition. 
“Tiz” is the only remedy in the world 
that draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions, which puff up the feet and cause 
tender, sore, tired, aching feet. It In
stantly stops the pain in corns, callouses 
and bunions. It’s simply glorious. Ah ! 
how comfortable your feet feel after 
using “Tiz.” You’U never limp or draw 

Your shoes won’t

taken under their personal care and ob
servation a son of 'a soldier, mingled to
gether. The boys, or the Little Broth
ers, were there en masse and about 
eighty altogether sat iat the tables.

E. A. Schofield.

They usemean.

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSES

LOTS OF TROUBLE
E. A. Schofield was chairman and af

ter full justice had been done to the
tasty war time menu, Mr. Schofield made . more than six pounds of sugar to eight 
the opening remarks of the evening. He ; gallons of ice cream. Wheat may not 
explained briefly the aims and objects , be used in the manufacture of candy.

j RECENT WEDDINGS
who were in lands far away flighting for | £on 1 /°“ keeP Cascarets handy in your
home and country. The interest that ; Barr-Gtant home? Cascarets act on the liver and
the Big Brothers took in the boys of ! On Wednesday, the 24th, by Rev. A. thirty feet of bowels »o gently you don’t
the men overseas would in no small j D. McLeod, of South'Devon, Miss Jennie realise you have taken a cathartic, but Miss Gladys G. Wheaton,
measure tend to-have a grand moral • B. Grant, Keswick, daughter of Mr. and they act thoroughly and can be depended
effect on the soldiers in the trenches. ! Mrs. Allan W. Grant, and Charles M. upon when a good liver and bowd M^s ffladys G eldest daughter
He said that the Rotary Club had found ! Barr, Keswick, were united in marriage, deanstog Is nocessaiy-they move tho ^XVaham and Bertha WhtotoTat her 
a capable organization in the Knights A bUe and poUon from the bowels without “ MMoorz rtîïït. Be-
of Columbus who werè working hand Ames-Hewe griping and sweeten the stomach. You ; sjdes her parents’ sj,e leaves one sister
in hand with the Rotarians to do all in Hugh Ames, of Sutton, Ont., and Miss *®1 ,“rth/hcad/h!? Mildred at home. She was a regular at-

« 1 their power in the interest and welfare Sadie Elizabeth Howe, of this city, were 7°“’ h‘ tendant of Mrfin street Baptist church
of the boys whose fathers were in quietly married at the George street biliousness, bad breath coated tonguq.
France. Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, on April tour stomach, constipation, or bad colff prevlous " ______

Among the speakers were Mayor 22, by Rev. Milton Addison. disappears. Mothers should give cros^ ;
Haves Dr W P Broderick irrand ---------------- ■ —- ----------------- eltik, feverish or bilious children a wholeknight of the Tocti council Krfighta oL UNION OF ST. ANDMWS Cascret any Wml“1
Columbus, and A. M. Belding. Mr. ; AND CALVIN CHURCH and safe for the Utile folks.

Belding bade the meeting keep two
things in mind, vocational training for ! The consummation service of the
the schools and more playgrounds. j union of St. Andrew’s and Calvin Pres- , JOINED THE COLORS

IntermingUng with the addresses a byterian churches was held in St. An- E p MacLeod) of Ferth, who held
pleasing programme was carried out drew s church last evening, Rev. W. M. the key at the Western Union Telegraph
which consisted of several selections by Townshend of Fairville acting as mod- Company’s office during the session of 
Bond’s orchestra ; solo, Mr. Punter; erator. Rev. F. B. Dowling, pastor of the legislature, is going overseas. He en-
solo, Mr. Carson ; banjo solo, Mr. David- i the combined church, welcomed the con- |jsted with a battaUon at St. John; but
son; songs, jokes and stories by Steve I gregr.tion of Calvin church. Rev. J. A. wyt spend ten days’ leave at his home.
Matthewk and a very creditable euphoni- ! MacKeigan gave a short address cqn- 
um solo by Albert Carty, a colored boy, j veying the congratulations of St. David s 
in whom a kindly interest is being shown and Knox church, Rev. F. S. Dowling 
by a Big Brother during the absence of : announced the receival of telegrams from 
the father in Flanders. i Hon. J. G. Forbes and T. H. Somerville

congratulating the churches on their 
union.

[work while you SLEEP!
up your face in pain, 
tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now from 
any druggist. Just think ! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 25 cents.

i Mrs. Jane I. King.
Wotd reached the city.last evening of 

the death of Mrs. Jane Isabella, wife of 
the late Dr. W. G. King, which occurred 
yesterday at her home in Moncton. Her 
many friends here and elsewhere will be 
shocked by the suddenness of her demise. 
Only the last of the week she returned 
after spending the winter in New York. 
She had been in poor health but there 
was nothing of a serious nature.

Mrs. King was sixty-one years of^age. 
She was a daughter of the late Rev. 
Lewis J. King, of Point a la Gard, Que
bec; George K, in the military hospital 
at Woodstock, and Wallace, serving at 
the front; and three daughters, Mrs. 
Eugene Woodcock, of—New York; Mrs. 
E. V. Robb, of Cochrane (Ont), and 
Miss Jean, nursing in a hospital in New 
York.

S. R. Jack, of this city, is a brother of 
the deceased ; Rev. Thomas Jack, of 
North Sydney, is another brother; and 
Mrs. Anna S. Rosborough, of North Syd
ney, is a sister.

Capt. David Philips, of Shulee, died 
last Thursday. Capt. Phillips command
ed a sailing vessel. Some years ago he 
retired and settled down at Shulee 
where he tilled the soil. He is survived 
by his wife, four daughters, Mrs. Greer, 
of Two Rivers, Mrs. Symes of Minudie, 
Maude of Toronto, and Lucy at home, 
also three sons, Joseph and Garnet of 
Plaster Rock, N. B., and Leslie who re
cently returned from the war, having lost 
a leg, and at the time of his father’s; 
illness was being treated in Toronto. 
Another son, Clifford, was killed a few 
months ago from shell shock.

The death of Mrs. James Bill occur
red at her home In Bristol, N. B., on 
Friday. She was seventy years old.

Abraham J. Sleeves of Hillsboro died 
very suddenly on Saturday afternoon. 
He was eighty-five years old and was a 
very prosperous farmer.

The death of Mrs. J. S. Gill, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Bath, N.

> When the liver becomes sluggish ft to 
bn Indication that the bowels are not 
iworidng properly, and If they do not 
toere regularly many complications are 
liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
Wash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
Hoc from a disordered liver.

Mil Emm’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 
specific for all diseases or disorders aris
ing from a slow, sluggish, lazy or torpid 
liver, and they have been universally 
used throughout Canada for over 20 
years with the greatest success. X 

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grev* 
Halifax, N&, writes: “I take pleasure 
In writing you concerning the great 
good I have received by using Milbum’e 
Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but after using a 
couple of vials of your pills, I have not 
been bothered any more.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c • 
rial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

» receipt of price by The T. Milbum Coy 
Limited, Toronto. Ont. *

RECENT DEATHS
I

B., occurred in the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital yesterday.

The harbor receipts for April are al
ready $1,000 more than last year,amojght- 
ing to $18,000. It is expected thaVthis 
will be brought up to $20,000, miking 
an increase for the first four months of 
$12,000 over last year.

r r-
i

I

George J. Heans.
Friends here will regret to learn of the 

death of George J. Heans, formerly of 
this city, which occurred yesterday at 
Norfolk, Virginia, where he had t>een 
living. He was a son of Annie and the 
late William Heans and was in his 
thirty-eighth year. Besides his wife and 
three children^ he leaves his mother, Mrs. 
Heans, 85 Paradise Row, three brothers 
and four sisters.
Fred. S., William J. and Chajles, of this 
city; and the sisters—Misses Emma and 
Laura and Mrs. George L. P. Swetka of

:
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Conserve 
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The brothers are—■

CANADA „
^needs her 
men in field 
and factory.
No one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

ii BE CURED TODAY
OF BACKACHE

ErMIj A;
©1*

He Says He Owes 
His Life To Them

Wat Gardens Executive.I men
The executive of the War Gardens As- 

I sociation convened at the close of the 
Rotary Club meeting in Bond’s restaur
ant last evening with. T. H. Estabrooks 
in the chair. F. A. Dykeman repotted 
that ploughing had begun on some 
the city lots in the vicinity of Fairville 
and Lancaster which had been turned 

After Years of Suffering Mr. George over to the association. R. D. Paterson 
Rabtts Tells How He Found Relief reported that 100 loads of manure had 
in Dodd’s Kidney .Pills, v been arranged for near Fairville. Mr.

Estabrooks reported for the seed com
mittee that a carload of Green Mountain 
seed potatoes had been ordered from 
Carleton and more could be placed if 
needed. George L. Warwick reported 
that the financial end of the association 
was in good condition and that there 
were several hundred members already.

UlrbIne.1 UtitrSYour persistent backache can have but 
one cause—-Diseased Kidneys—and they 
must be strengthened before the back
ache can be cured.

Your best remedy, and the quickest to 
act, is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they cure 
kidney backache in a hurry. Simply 
wonderful is the action of this grand old 
medicine which for liver, kidney and 
stomach disorders has no equal. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills will surely cure your 
back weariness, they will bring you ap
petite, color, strength and good spirits. 
Being purely vegetable they are mild, 
not drastic. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills today. \

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN’S TRIB
UTE TO DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS
GOING-1

HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT
will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re
store healthy action to the kidneys^urd 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel aa if he had been bom anew.
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters are made from 
simple herbsand are Nature's own remedy for 
Kidney treubles.indigestion,constipation, bil
ious headaches, general rundown condition.

MARCH TO VICTORY of

T
Courage is a matter of the blood. 

Without good red blood a man has a 
weak heart and poor nerves.

In the spring ' Iff* the best time to 
take stock of one’s condition. If the 
blood Is thin and watery, face pale or 
pimply, generally weak, tired and 
listless, one should take a spring tonic. 
One that will do the spring house- 
cleaning, an old-fashioned herbal rem
edy that was used by everybody nearly 
50 years ago* is will safe and sane 
because it contains no alcohol or nar
cotic. It ie made up of Blood root, 
Golden Seal root, Oregon Grape root, 
Queen’s root, Stone root, Black Cherry 
bark —extracted with glycerine and 
made into liquid or tablets. This 
blood tonic was first put out by Dr. 
Pierce in ready-to-nse form and since 
then has been sold by million bottles 
as Dr. Pierce’s Golden ‘Medical Discov
ery. If druggists do not keep this in tab
let form, send 50 cents for a Vial to Dr. 
Pierce’s IniAlids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., 

, or branch in Bridgeburg, Ont.

Centrai. Botte, Sask.—"I have used 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
a number of years and am pleased to rec
ommend it as a blood purifier. I know it 
has no equal, as I used it for my boy. My 
neighbors and friends were surprised with 
the results ; in fact, I do not think he 
would be alive to-day had it not been for 
the ‘ Medical Discovery.’ I also keep t* 
on hand for coughs as It differs so from 
Other medicines, instead of upsetting the 
stomach as cough svrups do it is good fot 
the stomach. I only wish I had known 
about Dr. Pierce’s iqe-ticines sooner."— 
Mrs. Fkrc™ Wood.

iy At mart store*. 25c. a battle; Fatnllg 
»/ze, fioe tlmee ae large, 91.

The Brazier Draff Com petty. Limited 
St. John, N.B.

Upper Rexton, Kent Co., N. B., April 
29—(Special)—“I believe that only for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I would be dead.”

, That statement is made in nil sincer
ity by Mr. George Rabits, a well known 
and respected resident here. And those 
who know the suffering he has endured 
are not surprised that Mr. Rabits is so 
enthusiatsic in his praise of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

“I suffered

82

GOING»!!
HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT

St. James’ Church Concert.
The annual Sunday school entertain

ment was held last evening in St. James’ 
church, the programme including two 
dialogues in which the following took I 
part: Emily Bennett, Edna Scott, Jennie 
Dernier, Muriel Fitzpatrick, Charles ■ 
Parlee, James Barnes, Robert Jones, 
Greta Trentowsky, Fred Fitzpatrick,1 
Adelaide Marvin, Jack Welsford, Muriel, 
Akeriey. The concert was under the i 
leadership of Misses Ethel Parlee and 
Emily Rennet.

I O'

greatly from urinary 
trouble,” Mr. Rabits says, in speaking 
bf his troubles. “I had cramps in my 
muscles, and when I worked alj day I 
hardly knew how to sit down at night.

“I could Only get to sleep for a little 
while at a time, and then I had all kinds 
of bad dreams.

“I was weak and nervous, with, a 
heavy, dragging feeling across my back. 
I could see specks floating in front of 
my eyes, and I was often dizzy.

“I tried doctors, but there was no 
help for me, so I tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I have used about twenty boxes, 
and I am almost cured. I think they are 
the best medicine I have ever struck, and 
my wife finds them a wonderful pill. She 
says she will never be without Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.”

Mr. Rabit’s troubles all came from his 
kidneys. If you have any one of them, 
try Dodd's Kidney Pills, or ask your 

■ neighbors about them.

GONE !!!
TOO LATE FOR HERPICIDEI

HOLD ON
TO YOUR\<

BACK EAST TO STAY 
Herbert Jewett, of Mactnaquac, who 

went west a few years ago, has returned 
to York county for good. He took up 
ranching in Alberta when he first tried 
his fortune in the west. Later he tried 
Saskatchewan in the vicinity of Saska
toon, and from there went across the 
bonier into Montana. Mr. Jewett ! 
believes New Brunswick is good enough 
for any person, and has decided to settle 
down in his native province.

HAIR
i WITH

INewbro’s 
! Herpicide

For Dandruff 
Itching Scalp 

1 Falling Hair 
i A Delightful 

HAIR DRESSING 
Avoid Substitutes

I
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i
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I E. CLINTON BROWN, Serial AgentWhat
Nuxated Iron 
is Made From
Swem Statement of Composition of Iti Formefi

7%1 & Home Wrinkle Recipe— 
Astonishing Resalts£K.i

1 IMA
Such startling, sensational results 

; come from a very elm pie, harmless 
home-made wrinkle-remover, there e no 

i excuse now for anyone wearing those 
vV i hateful marks of ace, illness or worry. 
V No need fooling with worthless pastes, 
VV creams, nor “skin foods’’ which don’t 

, feed the skin. No need rubbing, mas
saging, steaming—senseless methods 

: which exnand and loosen skin and un
derlying tissue, aggravating a wrinkled, 
flabby condition. Better, saner, surer, 

ne scientific saxolit© formula. Thou
sands have successfully tried it—thou
sands freed of wrinkles, enlarged pores, 
saggy checks, double chin—thousands 
younger looking happier 1

All you need do is to dissolve one 
ounce of powdered saxolite in one-half 
pint witch haeel and bathe your face 
in this. The effect ie almost magical. 
Even deepest crow’s feet completely, 
quickly vanish Skin becomes firm, 
smooth, fresh looking—bears no trace 
of treatment except that of enhanced 
beauty. Get theee inexpensive ingre
dients at your druggist's and try tüll 
marvelous saxolite lotion today.

zdl !

rfXxn • '/b IrresTS Ae strength and endurance of delicate, nervous, run-dow» folks 
in two weeks time in many instances.

The Board of Directors hare authorized ties to any other known farm of iron* 
the broadest publication of the sworn state- By using other makes of Iron Peptoe- 
raent of the composition of Nuxated Iron, ate we could have put the same quantity sf ^^1
one of the moaf widely used tonic, strength actual iron in the tablets at less than one- 
and blood builders in the world, so that the fourth the cost to us, and by using metallic 
public may examine it for themselves and iron we could have accomplished the same tide If __
indre as to its merits. thing at less ______ ______________ you have taken

is conservatively estimated that this than sne-f *f other forms Of
remarkable formula is now being used by twelfth t h j *1 iron without success,
over 8,000,000 people annually in America cost; but by so! this does not prove Nux-
alone. Among those who have used and the nerve force! m ated Iron will not help you.
strongly endorse it are many physicians doing we must’ We guarantee satisfaction to every ^^!r , .
formerly connected with well-known hos- have most cer^i lia purchaser or your money will be refunded,
pitals, former United States Senators Wm. tainly impaired! In regard to the value of Nuxated Iron,
E. Mason and Charles A. Towne, former their therapeu-i 1:1 Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon of
members of Congress; distinguished U. S. tic efficacy,} m the City of Chicago, and former House
Army Generals (Retired), Judge Atkinson GI y c erophosvl M Surgeon Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago,
of the United States Court of Claims at phates used in [2fl says it has proven through his own tests
Washington and former Health Commis- Kuxated Iron! of it to excel any preparation he has ever
eioner Kerr, of Chicago. . is one »f the! used for creating red blood, building up

Newspapers everywhere are invited to most expensive. the nerves and strengthening the muscles,
copy this statement for the benefit of their tonjc ingr©.< Dr. J. W. Armisted, Grove Hill, Ala.,
readers. It is suggested that .physicians dients knownA graduate of*?. University of Alabama
make a record of it and keep it in their It is especiany’, i School of Medicine. Mobile, 1888, says,
offices so that they may intelligently answer recommended’ “In the cases I used Nuxated Iron I have
questions of patients concerning it. tveiy- to — -----------------‘found more beneficial results than from any
body is advised to cut it out and keep it. and thereby in- it. A. J. imwa, Ms Miee preparation I have ever used in 84 years
A copy of the actual sworn statement will crcasc brlin Sir,* el (te City H Clics* aractice.” Dr. R. B. Bauth, Polknlle.
be sent to any one who desires such. It D0 as -iT. isss Heose Serfees Jdfems Miss., graduate of the Memphis Hospital
is as follows: e erop'hosphatea Fui ftoFtsh Ctiu* College, Memphis, 18,8, says: ‘I always
,r*#?,-Pd.Pr,d0raQuan,7?ye,”,,v?nEC“tatr. SSTi ‘inti? “nSS
Soffiwm Glyeeropho.fffcateN TJ.8.P. - cells of man Lon often increases the stren^h and en-(Monnaate.» •” ‘he nerre and bmn ce;tt ot man- dora„cC of delicate, nerrous, run-down
Oalefnnt OlycerHhs‘***,” L^j>' , portant ingredients of Nuxated Iron (Iron £o^L‘*J"° wcclts’ timCp
P *. H.x Tonslea V.fcP. ^tona.e and Glye«ropb^.hate.) are
cL™ri. nittffsr very expensive products as compared with F«duct«. itiiniUr d*»
uascana n most other tonics. ■<* iajwc* the teeth, make them black, nor «peet the
gssissr*...
Iron contains one and one-half grains of and see every bottle is plamly _ labeleO It m yom *ouid ww.it and it doe. »ct help yoe.
organic iron in the form of iron peptonate ‘Nuxated Iron** by the Dae Health Lab- mMt w ^ w, will retern jeer moBey. It te !!T7f L special sperifi"standard which in oratories, Paris, London, and «ireMtis to inau.ad.

our opinion possesses superior quaii- U. S. A., as this is the only^genuine^ar-
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TRY THEM
The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try—

*

BEECH ANS
PILLS

I Largwt Sale of Any Medlcin. in the World. 
’ Sold arary when. la box. a 2Sx.

For Sale in this city by Wasson’s Drug Store and all good druggists.
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POOR DOCUMENT

“MORE THAN SATISFACTORY”
NUJOL LABORATORIES,
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey) 
BAYONNE, NEW JERSEY.

Dear Sira;

I take pleasure in advising you that the relief I have obtained 
from the use of Nujol is far more than what is ordinarily termed 
•‘satisfactory/*

For years before sending you my order for a trial bottle of 
Nujol I habitually used destructive “ pink pills ” due to the fact 
that through lack of proper exercise I was continually constipated 
and a sufferer from other ailments known to result only from 
irregular bowel-action. I have taken three bottles of Nujol, and 
ever since I finished the first bottle my bowel action has been as 
regular as the rising sun. and ray general physical condition is now 
as good as can be wished for.

In my opinion Nujol is a scientific cure for constipation and 
its countless other resultant ailments. I earnestly recommend it.

i
i

Yours truly.Springfield, Ill., 
January 5, 1917. (Name on application.)

It’s theDon’t dread constipation ; but don’t neglect it. 
poisonous root of scores of serious ailments. Do exactly what 
this man did: bring back regular bowel-habits with Nujol. 
Nujol gives you thé quick relief you want without the least 
griping or reaction. Thousands know it is the safest remedy, 
for the body cannot absorb it. Quit using harmful pills and salts. 
Nujol makes you “regular as clockwork.” Start using it to-day.

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS 
There are no substitutes—there is only Nujol

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
NEW JERSEYBAYONNE

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK
If your druggiet hasn’t NUJOL, send 
$1.00 for wine pint, to

Canadian Selling Agents 
CHARLES GYDE & SON 

P.O. Box $75. Montreal 
A booklet. "Th* Doctor Sayt.m 

mailed tm request

ClockworkRegular as m
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N~LX] ol for constipation
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IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY LYRICAT___ MARY
TO THE

ESIDES PLAYING TWO 
ROLES HERSELF, Miss 
Pickford has surrounded 

herself with a notable cast in “Stel
la Maris. The photoplay was pro
duced by Marshal Nellan, wh 
direction of Miss Pickford’s last 
two successes, "Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm” and “The Little 
Princess,” caused much comment.
Miss Pickford plays the role of 
Stella Maris and of Unity Blake, 
entirely different parts, each carry
ing powerful appeal. The charac
ters surrounding the star In this 
production have been especially 
well chosen. Conway Tearle, who 
has maintained a notable reputa
tion on the stage and in films for 
some years, was engaged to play 
the role of John Risca, English 
journalist and gentleman, and 
proves an ideal selection for the 
leading support.

MADAME K. FUBLONG-SCHMIDT-Our Own Soprano 
MAT. PRICES—5c, 10c, 15c. EVE. PRICES—15c (,V7,V) and 25c

SCENIC FILMB NOW PLAYINGAn Arm-ohair Trip Among 
the Picturesque Cataracte 

of Franceose
Two Performances Daily—Matinee 2.30, Nights 8.30

Afternoons for Ladies Only—Evenings for Both Ladies and 
- Gentlemen

Messrs. George F. Driscoll and Paul Caveneuve Present
Howard McKent Barnes’ Soul-Stirring Drama

:Everybody says “Best 
Show of the Season”

CHILDREN DANCE
The Graceful and Intricate 
Folk-Dances of the Children 

X In War-ridden France
A Wonderful Novelty

DREW COMEDYTHE BOXING KANGAROO A WONDERFUL PLAY;
NOT A PICTURE IThe Favorite Film-fun for 

People Who Like Clean Do
mestic Humor. Moat Pop
ular Comedies In the Eq- 

clusive Theatres

!And the GORDON BROTHERS
Lightning Bag Punchers > UNBORN CHILD-Stella Maris*BidwellScott and I

and Rice
* Comedy singing 

and inst rumental 
novelty.

Carrol
St John press and public join other cities of the Maritime 

Provinces in placing the stamp of approval on this remarkable 
drama.

Black-face comedy, 
song and story.

REMEMBER, only one performance
At Night and That One Starting at 8.30.

PRICES:—Matinee, 26c. and 60c. ; Nights, 80c. and 76c.
VIM—BEAUTY AND HEALTH ME Pino IN 

CM RES
Mon,, Tues., Wed-U NIQl_JEHon"I,es-X Wed.Physical Culture Marvels and the BEST ACT of the 

kind you ever saw.

A Glimmering of the Real Trvthi 
Wm. Fox Submits the Brilliant 

Star ____
MISS GLADYS ' BROCXWELL 

In An Inspiring Drama of 
a Woman’s Life

Serial Drama
“Who is 

Number One?”

Fred and > 
Annie Pelot

“Fun at the Inn”
Striking Demonstration of her Abil

ity as an Actress as Well as of 
her Power in Emotional Appeal 
at the Imperial

4

THE GEMFor Liberty”«

«HIM MD10
HID If IKSHE NEWS OF 

. THE DAY; HOME
Mary Pickford’s appearance at the Im- 

perial in an Artcraft picture—an adapt- 
ation from Wm. J. Locke’s novel, “Stella 
Maris”—was most refreshing and whole- 

entertainment Large crowds ap
preciated it to the very limit.

The story of Stella Maris gives to Miss 
Pickford the most tenderly appealing 
role in which she has ever appeared. For 

T the first time in her career she plays a
New York, April 25—Johnny Evers, part, the characters of Stella

the peppery Trojan and storm centre Maris, who has been a paralytic for ten 
among latter-day baU players, is likely, years, living in a home of sc
atter many years’ absence, to return to rounded by every luxury and with the
the Chicago Cubs, according to authorit- tender and devoted care of the circle or

nu. ative information received here today, friends who are worshippers at the
, Evers has been offered a chance by Fred “Court of Stella Mans, the bedroom

New York .....100200111— 6 12 1 Mitchell to rej0jn his old club, and where none without smiles are allowed 
Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 5 - he ,g most ukely to land. to enter, and where world-wisdom and

Batteries—Tesrcau and McCarty, J( the Tro. to Chicago, and care has no place; and, on the other
Rariden; Meyer, Tincup and E. Burns. there js little doubt he will, It may hand, that of Unity Blake, a veritable

* ” mean the release of Otto Knabe, who is “Ugly Duckling,” the slave ofanor-
6t. Louis ...........010200000— 3 8 1 nQw acting a8 coach for MitcheU. Evers phanage, living on the scraps and dress-
Cincinnati .....00 0 00 8 001— 4 10 2 nQt ukely to accept the management ing in the rags which are given to her

Meadows*and Gonzales; Regan, iiuer Qf JerBey CUy or any other minor league jn the name of charity. '
end Wingo. club, and those who have the interests of In this latter role Miss Pickford ap-

At Chicago—Chicago-Pittsburgh game the Qew league at heart are hoping he pears with curls straightened out and 
postponed, cold weather. I won’t, for as a disturber of the peace hair braided down against a dirty face

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston game ind harmony Evers is in a class by him- and over a hunched shoulder. This un
postponed, wet grounds. I self - couth character forms a remarkable con-

! The inside story of Evers’ disagree- trast to that of the beautiful Stella Mar- 
R.H.E. iment with Ed. Barrow hasn’t been told, is. fliss Pickford’s transition from one 

rw 020211020—8 14 0 and students of the game ore curious, character to the other will no doubt be
rwnland ' " V.V.'o 00000400—4 4 1 ; That there was a conflict between the remembered as one of the greatest

lotteries__C. Williams; Danforth, Ci- j ex-International League president and achievements in her artistic work. Pe
ÎTI and Schalk; Groom, Coumbe, Enz- 'the player is accepted as a fact. Evers pie could not believe it to be the same 

Wilkinson and O’Neill. says he has a contract with Boston, and actress. ' .
R.H.E. that if he, chose he could hold Harry The story revolves around the curing 

120000000—8 8 4 Frazee for the full sum. He adds that and entrance into the real world of the 
« Tunis' ” 7... .2 0 0 0 6 01 4 —12 11 1 he did not sign to play, but that he. was paralytic, Stella Maris, and the revela-
6 Batteries—Mitchell, Hall, Finnenm prepared to do so, and went to Boston tion to her, after having been sheltered 

_d stanage; Davenport and Nunama>- ready to go in at second base. Instead, for years m a world of dreams and 
. 1 according to his story, he was informed ideals, of the actualities of the misery

At Boston—Boston-Washington game that his services were no longer re- and sorrow in the real life outside, 
oostnoned, rain. quired ; so from a grandstand seat he Conway Tearle, who plays the leading
30At New York—New York-Philadel- sr.w the first baseball opening in seven- supporting role with Mary Pickford, 
phia game postponed, wet grounds. teen years In which he was not an active comes from^^his 000^

Matty May Go to France. ( BBar'row gays that Evera is through try. He has been on the stage for
Pittsburg Pa., April 29—Christopher both as a player and as a member of the twenty-one years. His first appearance 

g, o{ the Cinclnnati Red Sox and that he has asked for in a motion picture was wrih Miss
. T , , toj,v waivers on him. And Mr. Barrow’s an- Barrymore, in The Nightingale, in

club of the National League, late today n(mncement meeta with the hearty ap- 1912. After that he played opposite 
telegraphed to William M. Sloane, of provaj Gf every magnate in the Amer- Marguerite Clarke In two productions, 
New York, chairman of the war work jcan League who are hoping that Fred and with Clara Kimball Young in The 
„ of the Young Men’s Christian Mitchell may land the player and re- c.°mmon Law and The Foolish Vir-
C° ■ I “umulrl he glad to lieve the American League of a disturb- Bin- More recently he co-starred with
Association, that he would be glad to „ipm-nt Anna Little m the two first J. Stuart
confei^’ with members of the council re- , B ____ ;_____ , ---------------- Blackton pictures for Paramount, “The
garding the proposal that Mr. Mathew- i ■ ........ World for Sale,” and “The Judgment
son go to France to promote baseball mnnl lyn PpLâTLvT House.” The support was excellent
among the American troops there. IIUIlLU U BflLnlLut throughout.

August Herrmann, president of the j The Imperial’s splendid bill was fur-
Cincinnati club, tonight said that no de- j HDIVEDÇ llüll I POMDtTF ther enhanced in merit by some charrn-
tision would be made- either by Man- UlulLllU 11 ILL VUllIrLIL lng French senic jaunts—the Cauterets"

Mathewson as to going to France, j __________ 0f France, bathing health resorts. In a
to re_ ' further exposition of analytical photo

play—the analysis of motion—some-chil
dren were shown in the classic dances of 
Greece. This was educational and very 
pretty. Madame K. Furjong-Schmidt 
sang a sweet lyric number and a frivol
ous French opera comique chansonette.

This remarkable story tells of 
the conditions that Immediately 
preceded the war In Berlin.

A story of a brilliant woman 
goes through all the ordeals 
beset American women who 

were in Germany at the time and 
who remained true to her country 
and her love.

A real insight into the intrigues, 
-tlfftrultlea and tragedies that were 
occurring and of which we know 
little or, nothing about.

This is not a war drama, but a 
strong virile story that will grip 
you hard. ______

Evenings 7.15 and 9Afternoons MO.

Ir NEW PICTURE TONIGHT—BIG SHOWwho
that

.some
1

Club* All Hepiag “Tiejaa" Will 
Go te the Cubs The Three Melody Girls

In Novelty Harmony Song Revue and Dancing
BASEBALL.

National League.
MURPHY AND MOB

LEY
Man and Woman. Snappy 

^^Ccmversational^Cjmed^^

THE PATHE NEWS 
Seeing the latest manoeuvres of 

soldier lads at home and abroad, 
with the happenings of the day 
through the cameriL^^^^___ 

Thurso FrL, Sati 
-THE HIDDEN HAND”

Second Last 
Charlie Chaplin in

SYLVIA
«The Musical Maid,” In

strumental Novelty.

>

r
“THE GUARDIAN”
Five reels. A big story 

with smashing strokes. June 
Elvidge, Montagu Love, 
Arthur Ashley.

ARÎ AND MIGNON 
GARDNER

Man and Woman. Comedy 
Dialogue and Singing.

V Special Scenery.

(G LA ova! 6*OCKW*Lti 
*>lRECTIO»*' WILLIAIVVFOX

1111 " ___
Chapter 
The Vagabond am

C-

DEALS FRANKLY 
mmiEM

American League.

©The Nickel
weix-thurs.

Wm. Russell In “The Midnight Trail* 
Screen Telegram”_________

mann,

Board in England Putting Canadian 
Soldier* at Right Work—Seme 
Surprises Met

“Her Unborn Child” a Powerful 
Sermon on Modern Social Con
ditions—Opened in Lyric

TODAY ,
Rdn. Goodrich in “Reputation 

‘Reel Life,”—The Screen Magazine

l

tw l* TH,*. ™
evening for the opening performance of forts fae made t„ insure that every sol- 
the engagement of the company present- ^ q( ^ Canadian overseas forees be 
ing “Her Unborn Child," which will oc- empi0yed in that capacity where his 
cupy the boards of this theatre fortiie services çan be most fully utilized, and 
next fortnight The play, which is The tJmt al[ those who cannot be usefully 
work of Howard McKent Barnes, is pre- employed overseas be returned to Can- 
sented by George L. DriscoU, formerly ada with the least possible delay.” 
of this city and now manager of His Th foregoing is an extract from a 
Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal, mid Paul memoraD(]um recently issued by the 
Cazeneuve. . overseas minister of militia in London,

Dealing with a problem as old as the when an intensive effort was set on foot 
race, the play treats some of its modern tQ obtain the best possible use of every 
aspects in an exceedingly frank manner man enUsted in the Canadian forces. To 
but its very frankness eliminates some - ^ jn the fighting ranks every man 
of the objections which might exist to ^ to he so placed is now too limted an 
the dramatization of such a theme. The ambition. wbat is sought after at this 
climax of the third act suggests, al- time of day j3 that every man in the 
though somewhat indirectly, a solution Canadian forceS) from the sturdy soldier 
of certain problems which has been dis- ^ the front llne to the semi-broken re
cussed more or less in recent years but turncd cagualty doing light work on a 
the final act is added to supply the eus- floor of some administrative build
tomary happy ending. . ing in London, shall be performing a

A well balanced cast gives the play ^ for which his abilities and his pre- 
an adequate presentation. There are experience both in and out of the
many opportunities for fine acting and most flt hlm. No doubt a simUar
Miss Sankey, as Felice has an espemady amb>uion is entertained by those who 

which she handles with control sucb matters in the imperial 
power and delicacy. The more serious , d of this inten.

the play are relieved by ™ffort 0f the Canadians towards the 
touches of comedy wtoch produce quick thorough use of their military man-
transitions in the mood of the audience. ,,, *. amiss

Great credit is due to ^e management P ^ adi£ioa\0 her fighting forces Can-

sO0radequatCeCer prestation of the play " Tnt"and'fSsÎet. ^ There Vre

TTFD SUICIDE riLy S. Harkness, the millionaire Hdd BrOfiChitiS ^ ^
“ffiSffiKK'SrtfjSE.-a’tSrtSS for three Vears r-

nM6l., Me M„_r COULD CETNO RELIEF to„'.m,e„

rrick Brandauer, a wealthy pen maim much deliberation. The demand for this ^^e.rt.s °f ontreal» , been constituted to visit all Canadian
facturer, has committed suicide in a Ger- created by the thriUing Bronchitis is generally the result of « Dominion AUiance app ared on the centres. The president of the
man detention camp rather than return Jm lon fug^shed ln a handicap con- cold caused by «posure to wet and In- stage and commended the play to ti e n l ^ a battai„

ehibSIe eec:"”":
les of death would be nothing to wliat Handicap racing is the most popular phlegm from the lungs, 'especially in the The cast was as follows: and should also^in civii life be M**-
he woidd suffer if he submitted to re- in any form of sport, tor it gives the £,or&ng. This is at first white, but Mrs. David Kennedy, a rich widow.. j tomed ^ handUng large b«to m a

government pro- mediocre driver as much chance for vie- Iater becomes of a greenish or yellowish Miss Orpha Alba The other members of th tr g
patnation, which the govern F of the wizards of the wheel. color, «.d ls occasionally streaked with Felice her elder daughter ............... board consist of an officer from the for-
»osed- The Harkness Handicap gives every Uood. Miss Bessie Sankey estry coirs, the railway troops, and a

indication of being one of the best races Qn the first sign of bronchitis you Rupert Ignatius, her son, known as third officer from the reserve un't vis-
ever contested on a speedway. Already should check it immediately by using Waffes ......................... Elltfbod Farber ited, who is familiar with the work of
two of the leading pilots have announced Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and MIbbs, the brat ...Miss Elia Haughton the unit and with the qualifications of 
plans tor an active season, and their first thereby prevent it becoming chronic and Beth Forrester, the Beloved One.... the men comprising it.
effort of the year will likely be in the perhaps turning into some more serious Miss Bianca Robinson All men not of first-class physical nt-
Harkness Handicap. lung trouble. Miss Sarah Livingston, a wealthy re- ness, except those already engaged on

They are Dario Resta, speed king of Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Mam former .................Miss Alice DeLane special duties, appear before this board.
1915 and 1916 and Arthur Duray, the River, N. B., writes t *1 was troubled Ted Livingston, her “nephew” and The medical officer of the depot is also
European champion The latter holds with bronchitis for three years and could helr .................................... Harry Cowan present with the medical history sheet
the world’s record for the fastest get no relief. I was always worse when Dr Remmington, the family physi- 0f the man under examination. The
straightaway mile, which he negotiated I got wet. I tried lots of different medi- cian .....................................Frank Patton board then considers;
at better than 147 miles an hour at Os- cines, but none did me good until a friend . th Play. The man’s usefulness from a military

Relerium Resta has won more au- told me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Scenes in the nay 1 p61nt of view, including his suitability
tomobUe classics and more big purses Syrup I got three bottles and before I Act I—Living room of the Kennedy ^ f,mplf>ymPnt with the forestry, rail- 

, il, r-ieinir came had them tialf used I was better. home—6 p.m. i troops, or any other unit,
than any map m the .mobile events “My mother is now using it for asth- Act II.—The same—7 p.m 'iA WHis occupation in civil life and his fit- his left paw

In addition to the automonne events ^ it Is a great medicine and we never Act III.—Dr. Remmmgton’s offlce-*10! Hts^ occupai o H , the with Joe Rivers. This is not a com
at the Bay on May 80 there will be i wgnt to ,)e without it” p m !ness to c nT n th P nie.te record of Ad’s accidents, but suf- The marine editor informs us that as
series of aerial exhibitions by the worms ^ Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put Act IV.—The Kennedy home—11 p.m. army. takimr everything fleient instances have been cited to show ships will continue to be run on Green-
greatest flyers, both men and worn n. a yeUow wrapper; three pine trees Note—The action at the beginning of The emp y f wh,ch hjg ^uaiift®| why the former “bearcaf’on the 30th wich time, it was not necessary t°jhove

The Memorial Day meet will be toe P mark; price 26c. and 50c.f Act IV. is occuring five minutes before into consider , birthday is a has-been as far as the ring the dog watch an hour ahead. Van-
0*V MilbUr“' ^Time—Today.CrS ^ ^ he should is concerned.

participate.

FOUR MAJOR TEAMS 
ARE WOEFULLY WEAK

be returned to Canada or retained here 
for military employment?
Use Them to Best Advantage.

In determining these points the tra^' 
eling board consider each mans stand- 
ato of edecatiou as well as h.s own per
sonal preferences when a particular 

of employing him may be under

Mathewson, manager

Dodgers, Brave*, Browns and 
Washington in Need 

oi Players

means

”” 7 f.s.rrr'rrs:
discovered assystem

fected: A carpenter was

A miner was found acting as house or
derly, and is now one of a tunneling 
company. A lumber “Jack” was servtog 
also as house orderly, and is now In the 
forestry corps. A railway fireman was 
doing the work of a groom, and is now 
with the railway troops.

Another matter not to be lost sight 
of is the valuable Information which this 
work may gather in against the time 
when demobilization has to be entered 
upori, and when the tens of thousands of 
Canadians go back to the dominion to 
enter again upon civil occupation. That 
is a matter tor the future, however, and 
in the meantime the value of this effort 
to place the round men in the round 
holes, and to insure that no man s labor 
Is wasted, is obvious. ________

New York, April 29—Unless they are 
materially strengthened in the near fu
ture, the Boston Braves and the Brook- 
lyns of the National League, together 
with the Washingtons and St. Louis 
Browns of the American League, will not 
be factors in the pennant races. The 
Braves lack pitchers and a hard-hitting 
second baseman, while the Brooklyn* 
need at least two inftelders, an outfielder 
and a first-class right-handed pitcher. 
The Washingtons and Browns both 
seem to be deficient in batting.

The Athletics, unless Connie Mack se
cures more pitching material, are doom
ed to finish to the second division, al
though they may not wind up in last 
place. The Giants so far have easily 
outclassed the Braves and Robins, but 
the fast-moving Phillies may bother 
them more than the wise men expect. 
In the west McGraw’s champions should 
meet with more stubborn resistance, 
inasmuch as the Cubs, Reds, Pirates and 
Cardinals are playing much better ball 
than the Boston and Brooklyn teams.

If Miller Huggins can lay hands on 
a couple of good box men the Highland
ers will make things extremely inter
esting for the Red Sox, White Sox, 
Tigers and Clevelands.

ager —-- , , .
or by the directors of the club as 
leasing him from his contract, until af- £)arj0 R«ta and Arthur Dufay’ 
ter the conference with council mem
bers had been held. “Speed Kings,” Will Start in 

Harkaes* HandicapAQUATIC
<*! NeW Worid’s Hecord. New York> April 29-The Harkness

San Francisco, Cal., April new Handj at 100 railes will be the fea-
world’s record for in, ture of the automobile racing carnival
«.rÆS Sw ?££?7Z£S?iFgZ

ssrv&A issu v, a» a
time was 7 minutes 81-5 seconds programme, the balance of which

The former record held by Claire ^ ybeBdecided upon by William H. 
Galligan, of New York, was 7 minutes Wellm(m jn tbe course of the next fort- 
81 1-5 seconds.

difficultA new saw mill has been put up and 
is now in operation at the wharf, Upper 
Jemseg. It is operated by the Jemseg 
Milling Company. The mill is finely 
equipped and has started out under most 
prosperous conditions.

features of

EGAS! PLAYS
IN HARD LUCKa

Career eE Michigan Boxer Has 
Been Chapter of Accideats

GERMAN LOSSES OF
AIRCRAFT MUCH GREATER 

THAN THE BRITISH
Ad Woigast has certainly had more 

than his just share of hard luck. Soon 
after he won the lightweight title from 
Battling Nelson in 1910, the Michigan 

in a battle with Jack
London, April 29—During the course 

of a debate on the air service to the 
House of Commons today, Major John 
Baird, parliamentary secretary to the 
board, said that whereas the English 
losses in the present offensive were prac
tically the same as those of April, 1917, 
the time of similar activity when Eng
land was engaged In gaining the suprem- 

of the air, the German losses ln

I
boy broke an arm 
Redmond to Milwaukee. The following 
year he was stricken with appendicitis 
on the eve of his contest with Freddie 
Welsh at Vernon. The operation prob
ably permanently weakened Woigast for 
it is a rule that athletes who have under
gone an operation for the removal of 
their appendix are seldom good after
ward. Ad had scarcely recovered from 
his experience with the surgeons when 
he was stricken with pneumonia. In 1914 
Woigast broke his right arm in a bout 
with Freddie Welsh in New York. He 
also had a couple of ribs fractured in 
a battle with Battling Nelson in Mil
waukee, and broke two small bones in 

while preparing tor a fight

X''

mm acy
machines actually seen to crash were 
about three and a half times as many 
as last year.I

A hotel keeper, against whom a sum
mons was dismissed at Feltham, Eng., 
land, said his family had been in the 
trade tor over 100 years, and this was 
the first complaint by the police.
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; LOU NEWS SHERIFFS TO BE MACAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.j

?.. Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.
aw*

MOLASSES CARGO.
A large three-masted schooner arrived 

in port this morning from a southern 
port with a cargo of molasses. Captain 
Wasson is in command.

TOMORROW, MAY FIRST, WE COMMENCE 
FOR TWO WEEKS

t: illt |JOiTEEl i Amon A. Wilson in Charge of 
Recording Man and Weman 
Power in St. John and Albert 

i Counties

im
:

Free Hemming of all Household Linens and Cottons■ THEIR LAST EXAMS.
The second and third year classes of 

the Kings College Law School here 
wrote the last examination of the season 
last evening in the equity court room. 
The examiner was Judge Armstrong and 
the subject Wills.

ONLY ONE PRISONER.
Magistrate Ritchie held police court at 

9 o’clock this morning and the session 
was a short one. One prisoner was on 
the sheet charged with drunkenness. He 
pleaded guilty and was remanded by 
his honor to jail.

t We can recommend this as being one of the finest Com
plexion Powders on the market. Very fine and smooth. Per
fumed with the famous Odor Jonteel. White, Flesh, Brunette.

?
\

sr
time provinces to record the man and Very low prices on Pure Linen Cup Towelling and Roller Towelling,
woman power of all persons between the
ages of is and 60 years: Lots of packets containing 1-2 dozen Hand Towels.
New'perth^Prince" p E 'I^F^J* Wright’ Hemstitched Pillow Slips in superior quality at bargain prices.
Summerside, Queens, P. E. I.; H. Smith, Extra large Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths at less than the presnt manufacturer’s prices in Ire-

Digby and?"Annapolis, N. S, W. R. land. We have held these since before the big advance on Pure Linens and now offer all who come to
Vanblarcom, Digby; Yamouth and Glared our Linen Counter this decided great advantage in prices. If you want one or more first-class, Pure Irish 
N. S., W. A. Godfrey, Yarmouth; Mill- Linen Table Cloths, don’t miss this last chance of a bargain, 2 1-2 to 4 1-2 yard doth, 
ville, Kings county, N. S., A. McNeil, . _
Millville. VTYELLA FLANNEL docs not shrink, has no equal for summer wear. Now showing a complete

Charlotte, N B., Sheriff R. A. Stuart, range 0f this popular material, much in'demand for Sport Suits, Separate Skirts and One-piece Dresses.
Sheriff AWJS’ Meehan BathureL N B •’ Colors : White with pencil stripe of black, blue, green, brown, helio., tan, also in wide stripes of com-
KeiS, N. B., Sheriff C. Boudreau, liichi- bination colors. Plain colors : White, khaki, grey, heli0., green, all 30 in. wide, $1.25 yard. Samples now 
bucto; Northumberland, N. B., Sheriff ready for. Mailing.
W. F. Cassidy, Chatham; Restigouche ___________________ ___ ■ — ... —

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CQ-

*

75c per box:■

i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltfdl )
P :

100 KING STREET A PRESENTATION.
A dozen young girl friends of Miss 

Pearl Dibblee waited upon her on Mon
day morning and presented to 'her a 
beautiful silk umbrella with ebony 
handle, as a mark of appreciation of 
their friendship. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. J. Lawrence. Miss Dibblee 
expects to leave this week, accompanied 
by her mother, for Montreal, on an ex
tended visit to her brother, Myles Dib
blee.

.

s=r
\ < - Superb Display

Of
1

Ready-to-wear and
LEAVES FOR LOGGIEVILLE.

Rev. F. W. Thompson, the late pastor 
of Calvin Presbyterian church, wifi leave 
this evening or tomorrow morning for 
his new church at Loggieville, N. B. 
With the union of Calvin church and St. 
Andrew’s church, two pastors are no 
longer needed and after more than four 
years of appreciated service here, Rev. 
Mr. Thompson will take up his new 
duties, commencing next Sunday.

m Ready-to-Trim Hats iconnues St. John and Aib*;t, N. fl.,, - 
Sheriff A. A. Wilson, St. John; Victoriaj 
and Carleton, N. B., Sheriff A. R. Fos-1 
ter, Woodstock; Westmorland, Sheriff I. j 
N. Killam, Dorchester; York and Sun-; 
bury, J. R. Hawthorne, Fredericton.

The registration board states that it is; 
desirable that all persons who are able! 
to offer voluntary assistance to assistant; 
deputy registrars on the day of regis-i 
tration should offer their services to the | 
registrar for their electoral district As; 
registration day will probably be on ai 
Saturday, it is hoped that school boards 
will offer to the registrars use of school 
buildings in which to take the registra
tion.

ON ACTIVE SERVICE
r Over 4.000

GLENWOOD RANGES

A most complete showing, embracing the decidedly new, 
the smart and the distinctive, at prices which are exceptional 
for this time of the season.

% ■

SEE OUR NEWEST IMPORTATION FROM 6A6E
LOSS TO SHIPYARD.

J. Willard Siitith has received word 
that a saw mill used at his shipbuilding 
plant in Hillsbume, Annapolis county, 
N. S., was burned to the ground last 
Saturday. The loss will be keenly felt 
at the present time as it will greatly re
tard building operations. Arrangements 
have been made to have it rebuilt imme
diately so that work can be continued on 
a large schooner at present under con
struction.

Are on active service, conserving the fuel supply in the Gty and County ol
St JA^weU as being a fuel saver, the GLENWOOD has no equal as a baker. 

It has a large, room y oven, a well proportioned fire box. It s plain, easy v) 
clean, and with ordinary care will give a generation of service.

GLENWOOD Ranges are Made in St* John*
We are also showing a full line of Oil Stoves, Wash Boilers, Wash Tubs, 

Wringers, Sad Irons, Paints and Kitchen Furnishings. Get our prices before 

you buy.

nm. ' <
fib ...

mm9
fm

Glenwoodun DO NOT LIKE LAW 
BÜÏ WILL OBEY

MEIN’S

Working Shirts
mil
BFfciife ? :

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing*D. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paintsm SENATORS SHOWX

molt a coArs.Ml LEAN

» Cerrespomdence Betwce* Federal 
and Provmcial Goveriments on 
Limitations of Sale #f Securities

Foil Sizes, Strongly Made... Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS
APRIL 30, 1918

Men’s Combination Underwear?
$2.60 per gar.Union Made VOTES FOR WOMENi COMBINATION OVERALLS, $4.00 the Suit

If you own or drive a car, these garments are your great
est frineds, save your clothes.

WORKING AND AUTO GLOVES, 50c. to $3.50 Pair

Ottawa, April 29—A government re
turn tabled in the commons today at the 
request of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux cov
ers all the correspondence between the 
dominion and provincial governments in 
regard to the order-in-council passed at 
Ottawa in December last, limiting the 
sale of securities by provinces and muni
cipalities to those approved by the min
ister of finance.

The matter has already been debated 
in the commons this session, when the 
position of the dominion government was 
explained and emphasized by Hon. A; K. 
MacLean and Sir Robert Borden.

The correspondence tabled today re
tire attitude of the

I You will find just the right weight in this popular gar- 
inept in our assortment of balbriggans, nàinchecks, fine mesh. 
porous knit or silk.V Lively Clash in Upper Chamber in 

Debate en Bill to Extend the 
Franchise — Federal Election 
Vote the Cause

I -

Spring Weight Fine Balbriggan Combinations. ^

...........jl $1.50 suit

...............$2.00 suit

............ $4.00 suit

...___ $7.00 suit

. F. S. THOMAS•: •

Fine Lisle Combinations 
Worsted Combinations . 
Silk Lisle Combinations 
Silk Combinations ......

Ottawa, April 29—At its evening sit
ting the senate took up the govern
ments measure to extend the franchise 
to women, Sir James Lougheed leading 
off for the bill in a brief introduction.

Senator Power opposed the bill on the 
ground that It constituted an interfer
ence with provincial rights, and moved

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
veals more in d 
various province^tjfan has hitherto been 
explained.

Premier G. H. Murray of Nova Scotia, 
in his communication to the government 
in regard to the matter, said that, while 
he was averse to embarrassing the do
minion government at such a time, the 
constitutional issue raised was a grave

- ■T

ATHLETIC CUT COMBINATIONSSUITS $1.50 suitBalbriggan, one-quarter sleeve, knee length 
Naincheck Combinations, one-quarter sleeve, knee length,

$1.50 suit
$2.00 suit

an amendment to the the effect that the 
matter of preparation of voters’ lists be 
left to the provinces.

Senator Cloran said the legislation pro
posed by the government was not cal
culated to advance the interests of either 
women or the nation. Incidentally, he 
remarked that at the last election, wom
en, “with no more capacity than chil
dren to vote intelligently,” were led to 
vote for Union government by promises 
of furloughs for their soldier husbands 
and relatives, and of increased separa
tion allowances. This accusation brought 
a sharp rejoinder from Senator Mc- 
Means, who declared that Senator 
Cloran had offered gratuitous insult “to 
the noble women who had given their 
ail to the empire in this mighty strug- ; 
gle.” i

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

'

one.
The protest of Sir Lomer Gouin, pre

mier of Quebec, which has already been 
made public, was, received by the gov
ernment on December 81. It*asserted 
that the order-in-council was beyond the 
scope of federal jurisdiction.

Sir Thomas White, in reply to Sir 
Lomer, said: “If this contention should 
prevail it would, in my view, go far to 
cut down the jurisdiction of the do
minion in the matter of national de
fence.” ;

Premier Stewart, of Alberta, and Pre
mier Martin, of Saskatchewan, also pro
tested against the order-in-council, de
claring it was unconstitutional, but ex
pressed willingness to co-operate with 
the dominion government in connection 
with war activities.

B. V. D. Combinations
| Boys* Bicycle Contest Ends Wednesday, May 1 |

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. IN. B.OAK HALL.The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. Phone M 833
§R Dear Mary:

I have your letter tell
ing me how pained you are 
because Mrs- W— called 
and seemed to be so criti
cal. You should not blame 
her. She showed the 
proper spirit in coming to 
see you- I’m going to be 
frank and say that you 
should be prepared to en- 
tertain those who visit 
you- Mrs. W— lives in a *) 
beautiful home and could 
not noticing things. 

You just go right at 
*v<**ieojg" j Tom and tell him you 

must have some new fur
niture and rugs.

Hastily—HELEN
P- S- You’ll hunt no 

further for furniture and 
rugs if you go first to

Senator Cloran, jumping to his feet, 
indignantly declared that Senator Mc- 
Means’ charge was untrue.

There were shouts of “order,” “order,” 
and for a moment the Chamber was in 
tumult.

Finally, making himself heard, Sena
tor Cloran said that Senator McMeans 
had better withdraw, “or take what was 
coming to him.”

This drew from Senator McMeans the 
retort that, if Senator Cloran was as 
ready as he (McMeans) was to take 
what was coming to him, they could be 
easily satisfied.

Senator McMeans added that what he 
had wished to emphasize was that what 
Cloran had said was untrue.

Senator Cloran observed that this ex
pression was more parliamentary, and 
the matter was over.

Senator Poirier did not favor women 
getting the franchise.

Senator Dandurand favored the fran
chise for women, because he believed 
them just as qualified to vote as men.

The debate will be resumed tomorrow.

Why Cook in Moving Time? VV?

REAL ESIA1F NEWSi
It only makes needless worry and labor, and you never 
enjoy a meal in the midst of confusion ; better HAVE 
DINNER AND TEA WITH US, or, if you must re
main at the house, arrange with OUR DELICATES
SEN DEPARTMENT and well send you a nice, tasty, 
well-cooked meal.

w yy \f •
?!

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St* John County—

Calvin church to St. Andrew’s church, 
property in Wellington Row and Carle- 
ton streets.

R. H. Cushing to Charles Robinson, 
property in Lancaster.

H. U. Miller to William Armstrong, 
property in Pokiok.

J. S. Thomas to Mary E. and H. K. 
Thomas, property corner Germain and 
Harding streets.

7j) 'Phone Main 1900.

f GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday 

Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening

f.
3iui
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Kings County.

H. R. Appleby to Minnie Appleby, 
property in Hampton.

Robert Adamson et al to E. J. John
son, property in Greenwich.

Robert Dobson to S. C. Dobson, prop
erty in Havelock.

David Fennell to W. J. Fennell, prop
erty in Studholm.

Building permits issued during the J. R. Hornbrook to G. E. Hornbrook, 
month of April amounted to $35,875 as property in Sussex.
compared with $24,500 issued during the O- E. Hornbrook to Alfred McAffee,
corresponding month last year. The ^TllikkikTriane to G. J. McFar- 

number of permits issued was five, as laIle> property jn Waterford, 
compared with thirteen last year. I lie A G Neal to M- T Gibbon, property 
total amount issued to date this year is jn Rothesay.
$79,475 as compared with $389,000- for 
the corresponding months last year. Since 
April thirteen permits were issued for 
repairs and alterations to buildings.

Permits issued during the month were 
to the following: Booth Canning Com
pany, wooden factory in West St. John,
$20,000 ; J. Fred Belyea, wooden build
ings for smoking and salting fish, in 
Middle street, West St. John, $10^)00;
T. McAvity & Sons wooden and ,on-1 Washington, April 30-The effect of 
Crete building in Water street, $2,500, triuP, an(j shiPpin«ç restrictions imposed 
H H Lawrence Coburg street, alter- L releaSf tonLge for truns-Atlantic use 
atmns to self-contained tenement, $2 a00; , lesseni t,f , haul of exports

nwnamr& S’ * Ind,a"' and imports, is beginning to show in the
town, $37o, total, $35,315. foreign commerce of the United States.

Trade with Asia, Africa, and South 
A mérita decreased in March, compared 
with the preceding month, but the total 
volume of commerce was larger, due to 
increased shipments to Europe.
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91 Charlotte 
Street
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Chambers Patterson to W. F. Patter

son, property in Studholm.
Chambers Patterson to W. F. Patter 

son, property in Studholm.
G. A. Vincent to L. F. E. Vincent 

property in Greenwich.

A Timely Reco emendation !TRADE RESTRICTIONS 
INCREASE THE VALUE

For your convenience we urge you t > have us call for your Panama Straw Hat, 
clean it, and return it to you promptly. Just go to the ’phone, Main 558, while you 
think of it. You will avoid considerable inconvenience.

COLD WEATHER IN
ITALY WILL DELAY

AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE.
We clean hats well. We’ve been doi g it since 18.59.

Washington, April 30—An unexpected 
return of cold weather in the mountain 
regions of northern Italy will delay, in 
the opinion of Italian officials, the ex
pected Austrian offensive. Despatches 
from Rome to the Italian embassy here 
say that blizzards had left a snowfall 
in some places six feet deep, «

FINE
CLOVESD. MAGEE’S joins, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. 8.

DIPENDAB , 
HATSNew Zealand Has Surplus.

Wellington, New Zealand, April 30— 
(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The re
venue of New Zealand for the past year 
shows a surplus over expenditure of 
$5,085/)00,j .

to 3 KING STREET.
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POOR DOCUMENT

thlps to 
Housedeaning

i

To have your home clean and sweet for the summer 
months—to do it best and quickest—you should be well" 
supplied with House-cleaning Necessities, of which we of
fer a complete range of the most reliable lines, including

Old Dutch Cleanser, Babbitt’s Cleanser, Babbitt’s Lye, 
Gillette’s Lye, Bon-Ami, in cake or powder ; Surprise Soap, 
Ivory Soap, Ammonia, Sultana Stove Polish, Rising Sun 
Stove Polish, Stove Pipe Enamel, Climax Wall-Paper 
Cleaner.

Liquid Veneer, O-Cedar Oil, Lemon Oil Furniture Polish, 
Liquid Metal Polish, Metal Polishing Paste, Argentina 
Silver Polish.

Scrubbing Brushes, Brooms, Mops, O-Cedar Polish Mops, 
Window Brushes.

Step Ladders, Pails, Dust Pans, Tubs.
Paints, Enamels, Wall Tints, Paint .Brushes,

TORRINGTON VACUUM SWEEPERS, BISSELL’S 
CARPET SWEEPERS 

See Our Market Square Window

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

THE MOUSE FURNISHER
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